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MEAT FOR JAPAN.

Omaha, Oct. 26.—The Cudahy Pack
ing Company today received an order 
for 5,000,000 pounds of mess beet for 
shipment to the Orient. It is béliev-U 
to be intended for Japan as the meat u 
billed to a point on the Chinese coast.

PRESIDENT OF TRINITY.

! Hartford, Oona., Oct. 26.—In the 
presence of dignitaries of the Episcopal 
church and distinguished heads and rep
resentatives of many of the greatest in
stitutions of learning in the country, the 
Rev. Flavel S. Luther, L.L. D., was 
inaugurated president of Trinity College

CHINESE RETRENCHMENTS.

Distinctly
Incdmplete

EMPLOYERS FORM A UNION.
Boston, Oct. 26.—The announcement 

was made today of the formation of 
the employers’ association of Boston by 
about five hundred wholesale and retell 
merchants, manufacturers and others, 
the purpose of which is to prevent inter
ference with business by labor contro
versies and “to guard against oppressive 
and unfair legislation and discrimination.”

BRITAIN ANGERED AT 
ASTOUNDING OUTRAGE

The Russian’s 
Explanation

-v

■
ti

Ï
Lord Lansdowne Declares That 

Russia’s Reply Does Not go 
Far Enough.

:•

Rojestvensky Reaches Vigo and v 
Gives Account of His 

Blunder.
LESSON OF THE WAR.

U. <S. Naval Board Changes Progr 
Owing to Experiences in Far East.
Washington, Oct. 26.—The secretary 

of the United States navy, Mr. Moore, 
attended a meeting of the general board 1 
presided over by Admiral Dewey, its 
•president. The subject under discussion j 
was the types and the number of ships i 
to be asked for at the next session '
SJ-SSFS? have f?o. °f,'C,er of '“-Omened Squadron
the former programme adopted by the vives a UfOtCSqUC VCISlOO 
general board, and it is probable that af Affair
large battleships will be favored in this —.»^aX‘-Æ{l8lffci|i»«ws»irsi« t'y»!
years recommendations. * ____

:
amme

The Government is Demanding Immediate Explanation and 
Apology for Baltic Fleet’s Inexplicable Attack 

Upon North Sea Fishermen.

Britain Demands Ample Apology, 
Compensation and Punish

ment of Guilty.
Declares He Saw Torpedo Boats 

Discharge Missiles and 
Opened Fire.

1

Shanghai, Oct. 26.—The work of 
straction on the Cantou-Hankow rail
way has been stopped and the engineers 
are returning home.

The imperial authorities at Peking 
have cut off the appropriation in the 
support of Nanyang college. The college 
was considered the foremost seat of 
learning in China.

con-

Foreign Secretary Expresses His 
Belief of an Early 

Settlement.

mm.THE SIGNIFICANT WORDS OF KING EDWARD-0-'London, Oct. 26.—The Russian reply 
to Great Britain’s note on the subject 
of the North Sea trawlers has been re
ceived by the British government. It 
expresses deep regret at the occurrence, 
and promises reparation as soon as an 
officiai report is received from Vice Ad
miral Rojestvensky.

The repry was received by Ambassa
dor Benckendorff during the night, and 
was forwarded to Foreign Secretary 
Lansdowne in the shape of a formal let
ter in which the ambassador, writing on 
cabled instructions from St. Petersburg, 
gave the above assurance, adding that 
while the Russian government at the 
time of cabling was still without official 
knowledge from its own sources of the 
occurrence in the North Sea, it feels cer
tain it was an error, that it lushes at 
once to express its regret, and assures 
the British government that full com
pensation will be made so soon as the 
details are received.

Ambassador Benckendorff himself 
drove to Lansdowne house before noon 
and had half an hour’s conference with 
Foreign Secretary Lansdowne and sub
sequently proceeded to Downing street 
and saw Premier Balfour.

During the conference Lord Selborue, 
first lord of the admiralty, called in 
Captain Prince. Louis of Batteuburg, 
the director of naval, intelligence. At
torney-general Finlay was also present. 
The Premier, Prince Louis and Seiborne 
are all members of the defence commit
tee. The conference lasted about an 
hour.

Lord Selbome’s speech at the Pil
grim’s dinner yesterday evening is ac
cepted as revealing the precise nature of 
the British demands, namely an ample 
apology, generous compensation, the 
punishment of the guilty and an ade
quate guarantee against a repetition of 
the offence.

The first lord of the admiralty has 
fully confirmed the Associated Press ad
vices of yesterday morning.

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne con
siders that Russia’s reply in its pres
ent form is incomplete, especially in the 
failure to grant Great Britain’s demand 
for the punishment in principle of such 
officers as might be found responsible.

Lord Lapedowne said late this after
noon, however, that he trusted that the

Vigo, Spain, Oct. 26.—The arrival ot 
the 'Ruse.^a battleships Emperor Alex
ander ui., Borodino, Orel, Kniaz and 
Sonvuioff, and the transport Anatoly 
which have anchored in this port, has ' 
caused considerable excitement. The 
commander of the port immediately 
boarded the Russian flagship and in
formed Admiral Rojestvensky that the- 
Spanish government could not permit 
the warships to coal within the port. 
Admiral Rojestvensky replied that bjs- 
ves sels needed repairs, and lor that rea
son he had separated from the re
mainder of his squadron. The com
mander of the port promised to inform 
tlie Spanish government of the admiral’s 
statement and communicate the govern
ment’s reply as soon as it was received..

In spite cf this five German colliers 
anchored in port alongside the battle- 
ships, whereupon the commander of the- 
port sent an aide-de-camp to beg Ad- 
-mirai Rojestvensky not to violate Span
ish neutrality, and he also ordered the- 
commanding officer of the Spanish- 
cruiser Estramadura to notify the col
liers that they must obey the port au
thorities. Eventually Admiral Rojeat* 
yensky promised that he would not coal 
in Spanish waters, at the same time 
begging the commander of the port to- 
obtain the government’® permission for 
each warship to take on 400 tons of 
coal with which to reach Tangiers. Short
ly afterwards three colliers sailed for 
Tangiers, but two rémained alongside 
the Russian warships.

During the afternoon Admiral Rojest
vensky, accompanied by the comman
ders of his battleships, visited the mili
tary governor, the French consul and. 
the commander of the port, receiving, 
the usual honors.

As far as can be seen, the crews of 
the battleships are very uneasy. Senti- 

wj- , i z-. ^ mi , • ne^8 are closely watching every.Montreal, Oct. 26—There has • ment within the harbor. All four of
• growu,up in the public mind, and • the warships seem to be cleaned for 
7 not without reason, the impres- • action.
• sion ti1*1 campaign subscriptions J • It is rumored that the object of the-
•. something sinister; and in- • Spanish government in requesting the-
• according to present usage, • Russians to remain the shortest possible
• there is much to. justify this feel- • time at Vigo is to prevent the possi-
• ln£* At, the same time the legiti- • bi-Mty of attack by Japanese agents,
e m¥e expenses of an election cam- e whose presence,in the province of Galli-
• Pai8»n are heavy and justifiable, • da is suspected! r
• and for defraying these out- S- It is learned that three other Russian
• 3ay® «obaçriptïàttB are receav- • warships have anchertfcr In JLrosa bay.
• r*. hv ^.Vv^he habit of • The government has refused them

taking campaign funds from al- mission to coal in Spanish waters, 
most any source nas become a • The Spanish warships Marques de la 
matter of some notoriety, and, • Victoria and Vasco Nunez de Balboa, 
having this m mind, Mr. Borden • are keeping watch along the coast, 
has decided not to accept any con- • The authorities have ordered that all.
tribution from any one who • fishing boats shall tiy the national flag
would afterwards claim any spe- J in order to avoid a repetition of the 
cial consideration on account of • North Sea incident.

Prince Keretelli, an officer of the bat
tleship Emperor Alexander HI., has- 
been interviewed and gives the follow
ing explanation of the attack by the- 
second Pacific squadron upon the Brit
ish trawlers off Dogger bank:

“The transport Anatol, which was- 
steaming ahead of the squadron, was 
suddenly surrounded by eight torpedo- 
boats and. requested assistance, where- 

the battleship division advanced 
signalled to the unknown vessels 

to lehve or disclose their nationality. - 
The vessels refused to obey and ad
vanced among the Russian battleships. 
Suddenly a cannon shot was heard from, 
àn unknown vessel.

“Then the admiral formed In ‘battle* 
and replied to the tire, afterwards con
tinuing his voyage.” The prince added 
that the Russians feared the strange 
torpedo boats were Japanese, as the ad
miral was aware the Japanese hath, 
purchased such boats in England.

The Associated Press succeeded in* 
obtaining an interview with Admiral. 
Rojestvensky, who expressed great re
gret oyer the North sea incident. The- 
admiral stated that the unfortunate oc
currence was purely accidental. The 
weather the night in question wae- 
rather hazy. About 1 a. m. two tor
pedo boats, which the Russians sup
posed were Japanese, suddenly appear
ed between the two divisions of the 
squadron and seemed to discharge tor
pedoes. The Russians immediately open
ed fire. They saw no fishermen and 
were not aware that any damage had 
been done. Evidently the admiral said 
the fishermen had shown no lights. The- 
admiral reported that he greatly 
gretted that any injury had been done 
the fishermen, and added that he had no 
doubt the Russian government would 
make ample compensation.

Bellicose Tone 
Of British Press

Russia’s Position 
An Awkward One

r *
- m

His Majesty Sends Message of Condolence to the Mayor of 
Hull and Characterizes Incident as “Unwarrantable”

—Demonstration Against Ambassador.
Admiral’s Excuse for Outrage 

Characterized as That of a 
Lunatic.

To Refuse Compliance WlthGreet 
Britain’s Demands Means 

' War.T T

Continuance In Command Is a 
Menace to Every Neutral 

Vessel.

Punishment of Offending Off), 
cers May Necessitate Recall 

of Fleet.

London, Oct, 24.—There w-as a hostile demonstration at Victoria station tonight on the arrival of Count 
Benckendorff, the Russian ambassador to Great Britain. A crowd gathered and hooted him and attempted to 
break the windows of his carriage.

KING’S SIGNIFICANT MESSAGE St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—An official of 
the admiralty stated at 1:30 a. m. that 
no word had yet bèen received from 
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky. The official 
continued : “The delay in getting the 
Russian version of the North Sea affair 
is proving exceedingly embarrassing to 
this government. It is felt that, in the 
inflamed state of British public opinion, 
the iiiexplieable absence of any official 
report is becoming a most serious factor 
and renders it still more difficult to han
dle the situation.”

While the goojj faith of the Russian 
government in its efforts to prove the 
affair is not questioned, it is evident

A significant Order.
Vancouver, B. <J„ Oct. 26.— 

Some excitement was occasioned 
in Vancouver today over the fact 
that the C. P. R. Oriental steam
ship Empress of Japan, now in 
port, had received orders to take 
no goods for Eastern ports be
yond Yokohama. This order led 
to the report that the steamship 
will be taken over by the imper
ial authorities as an outcome of 
the North sea outrage. The order 
is of serious import, as a large 
amount of Hofigkong freight is 
being left behind.

London, Oct. 24.—The text of the King’s message to the mayor of Hull was as follows :
“Buckingham Palace, Get. 24, 1904.

“His Worship the Mayor of Hull:
“The King commands me to say that he has beard with profound sorrow the unwarrantable action which 

has been committed against the North sea fishing fleet, and asks you to express the deepest sympathy 
of the Queen and His Majesty with the families of those who have suffered from this most lamentable oc
currence. “(Signed)

“KNOLLYS.”
WILL NOT BÇ00K DELAY

London, Oct. 24.—Great Britain today sent a long and urgent note to the Russian government, offici
ally detailing the circumstances _ of the amazing and unexplained attack by the Russian Pacific squadron dur
ing the night of October 21st on British fishing boats in the North sea. The contents of the note have not been 
given, but it is officially stated from the foreign office that it contains the significant announcement that “the 
situation is one which, in the opinion of His Majesty’s government, does not brook delay.”

•••••••••••••••••••••••••O
.
:Strict Independence.

London, Oct. 27.-rAt 3 o’clock this 
morning there is no sign when the Rus
sian admiral’s report will be made pub
lic, but if unofficial reports should turn 
out to reflect the admiral’s 
port, it is « 
made an ex 
taking traw 
tired, on the

move-
e

official re
tire Russian officer 

«py blunder in mis- 
■ torpedo boats and 
tom foes. This as- 
m is regarded here 
h the state of panic

RESEN I'M tNT IN BRITAIN A GERMAN VIEW
tOl e: Bristol Fleet Active.

$5t. John’s, N. F., Oçt. 24.—The 
British cruiser Charybdte, Com
modore Paget, received orders to
night to be in readiness to proceed 
to England on a moment’s notice. 
The training ship Calypso has 
been ordered to arrange for the 
mobilization of 500 men of the 
Newfoundland naval 
There is much excitement in 
naval circles here.

Loudon, Oct. 24.—The Conservative 
s and press are remarkably en-.!

•wMiwem i'umt rifle fleet, aemvneirativqgual * thé Jÿoûng
and in that ca«, it is suggested, thé element demands war, and even in of- 
cuto1 in S4 no dim- ficial circles some go so far as to say !
fenders g aDd PumshW the of- that it may be necessary to stop the .

tMs evidence X^nffa^r^oVh 1
more Iheat an5 impatience than hereto- ?reme measures it is exited wifi not
^ “t Çutoia’a delay, which is con- Èvetïw“ere there is the •
sidered absolutely indefensible in nres- De nec • sarf,' wnere tnere is uieenf circumstances pres- expression that it is no time for the ;

The tone of comparative moderation “sual ldip,'?T.tic ' «lly-daUying, that 
and calmness hitherto shvwn by the th”t should be no delay and no limit 

•press of London is observed to be yield- *5. b,y ?us81a to ber «Pokigy nor the 
in« to one of outspoken bellicose nature axtenl°5 compewsatiou for the sufferers,
The Daily Mail editorially sneaks of hy what ^“8 Edward terms the “un-,“war threatening aud gives to scare warrantable aetion” of the Baltic fleet |
headlines “Ultimatum to Russia Exnires commander. stated that one vessel, the Crane, was
This Afternoon,” etc. Without eodne The deep resentment of the wlio'e sunk, and that four or five are more or
to theae lengths, neatly all other pipers British public, however, is reflected by less injured. In the statement of the
are discussing the possibilities of war ! the incident at the Victoria station to- coroner to the jury, that official said it
should the war party in St. .Petersburg ! night on the arrival of the Russian am- a. question of very grave and pos- 
be able to influence the Emperor and l bassador from the continent. There is S1bly international importance, but it 
government into a determination to no attempt anywhere among men of re- would be their duty to find who were 
*"«£d the offenders of the accident. sponsibility to magnify the occurrence the murderers of the dead men. After 

The unofficial explanation of Admiral into a deliberate act of war, but in the identification of the body the in-
Kojestvensky, telegraphed from Vigo, is view of the present inability to find an quest was adjourned until November
stigmatized by the Morning Post and explanation there is being poured upon 2nd. 
other papers as apparently that of a the heads of the officers of the squad- 
lunatic, whose continuance in a position ron a flood of invective and insinuations, 
ox responsibility is a menace to every though incompetence first and thereafter
VeTOn nf,i!îaVavjleS tS.® sea’ . complete panic is the most generally ac- Cherbourg, Oct. 24,-Four Russian
the znvernmciti- ■£?*e8raPl1. represent^;; cepted explanation. Thus far no official torpedo boats and a Russian transport 
douto^ f ’ fky: Taere “ n,° word has been received from St. Peters- sailed this evening. There is no long-
uouot whatever of the government’s burg of the attitude of the Russian gov- er any Russian vessels in this port.

, _ responsible mimsters ernment. The fact that it had been
a deet. athwart the path decided during the day to present a •
a forei8n po^er without semi-official note expressing the regret 

crave S ,tli?^’®fP.<>D?ll>ll,lty ofsucli a of the Russian government and its wil- : „
P' iet “*? “ ybat His Ma- lingness to make full reparation so soon London, Oct. 24.—King Edward has 

i“ty LJ?Tîrnm,<?lt las done. with its as the responsibility is fixed, was com- sent to the Mayor of Hull $1,000 as 
in . muundcated by the Associated Press to Ms donation for the families of the vic-

ired th^ Prittih1 f..tOUe 1char.agtf- Lord Lansdowne and was the first to- tuns of the North Sea firing.
,tn,e .British^ correspondents’ de- formation he had received from St ' Premier Balfour has telegraphed the

o^to^nnutontheStRT,^toTd»f8’ *WhiKh Petersburg. The absence during the day mayor of Hull as foBows: “Your tele- 
'bStoftCfrf,,. ,t0 of Count Benkendorff, the 'Busman gram received. You mayhavefulcon-
war an7l t«t.t ia determined not to risk ambassador, necessarily caused some de- fence in the government’s action.”
2 detXd^ Mt to onnieh lay- but the Russian charge d’affaires, j ___
ins officers ^ P sh the offend- who called at the foreign office on re- MISftlNP TBaUII FBI CA> F

Madrid despatches comment severely queei by a uote ,ro™ Lord Lansdowne ! MISSING TRAWLERS SAI E
upon the attempt of X RussS at "“°?„C‘aLly ?***£ aad ' London, Oct. 24,-The carrier ship
Vigo to defy the Spanish government by a® far a3 was pî881'> e -Jfor £° Swift arrived at Ixmdou this evening 
the pretence that their vessels have assurauce ot speedy action by reported that all the missing trawl-
been damaged and by the proceeding the Kussian government. ers are safe. The captain of the Swift
.to coal from German steamers, and also Lord Lansdowne in this interview told was on the bridge of his vessel at the
upon Admiral Rojestvensky’s alleged ex- M- Samsonoff, the charge d’affaires, that time tihe Russians opened fire. He says 
pi anation that firing on the approach- ^ie desired to see Ambassador Bencken- four vessels did the shooting. They 
mg vessels was necessary for the pro- dvrff on Tuesday morning. Lord Lane- were only 150 yard§ distant from the 
tection of his squadron. dewne asked M. Samsonaff if he could Swift at the time. She was slightly

Lord Rosebery, in sending a check for offer any explanation of the affair, tind damaged.
$500 for the sufferers, described the the latter replied that he ouly knew
North sea affair as an “unspeakable what had apppeared in the newspapers, 
ouJÏ?2e;, and that he had had no advice from St.

The Morning Post’s Copenhagen cor- Petersburg, 
respondent gives a report that the cap- Lord Lansdowne rave th> snerrestio 1tain of a British steamer, after passing as to what might be done in the^matter P®ran8ea> which is due to sail from 
the second Pacific squadron Friday . At the Russian embassy it was stated Barry with provisions for the Russian evening to the North sea, saw, two miles ’«A* whede affairXs^o o^vtomlv a B»ltic fleet> was found today to be in 
away, a two-fuimelled steamer in dis- mistake from whatever c^se thaf Rus- a ainkin8 condition, her huU having 
tress, which appeared to sink before he ria“ ntotolv ffictated-naSL b^11 Pierced below the watenline. The
was able to reach her. It is suggested iv gi^Te re^Denrotion ” injury is not explained, but it must
that the steamer had been attacked by ’A1] p_es are turned towft d gt p„. have been done today, and it is suggvst- 
the eecond Pacific sanadron. . tereLre awafti™ XdXm the Rus locally ‘hat it is the wanton act of

London, Oct. 26.—Speaking before the g?„ Mve^ieto ™ ™ the K some man employed about the ship iu 
Scottish Chamber of Agriculture at ” government resentment of the North Sea incident.
Glasgow this afternoon, the Earl of Earl Onslow, president of the board 
Onslow, president of the Board of Ag- of agriculture, speaking in Stirlingshire, < 
riculture, pointed out that the govern- *a’<i that it would be well it an explana-.
ment had shown that it did not intend tion were not sought for this extraordi-1 n ,
to be idle while awaiting the Russian nary incident until the country .had'some Petersburg, Oct. 24.—(0:12 p. m.)
reply, as it has summoned the Channel authentic information. The affair, he „„„ *”aa da5ld^d. uunug the day to pre
fleet to Gibraltar, and the Home fleet said, seemed so unaccountable that one paTe a .note expressing the
from the Scottish waters. could not help feeling sure there would vegret of the Russian government and

The government hoped it would not be an explanation of what must have I S willingness to make full reparation
be necessary to go farther and that the been a gigantic blunder. so soon as the responsibility is fixed,
friendly relations with Russia would not Earl Onslow said that the country P:* attitude of the
be interrupted. The trawler Princess might relv upou one thing namely that wül’ ’Î 18 boped. molify the
Victoria arrived at Aberdeen today, the Empirer of Rustia who™s knoivn sovernment and public opinion
She reports passing a disabled Russian throughout the world for his feelings °f {frcat S”1?,1”, and PaTe. the way for warehip dnrfng toe night of Octobe, hBty’ cotod not fail!» he dl- an honorable diplomatic adjustment. 
21*22. about 40 mires from the place pressed by sucto an incident.
thl SÆ re-
mitee nSrertTf UsTatoT tou?RuwiM ^a“ thisXvening^f^th arriv>al,at 4?’ thPa58’ °Ct' that
battleships. Three and a half hoars K^„thl8 t^!,.ca7ylng 8.Up .th.e Kussian anthorities recently were:
later the steamer sighted three other . reporting the safety of the mass- informed that the Japanese spy service 

ding Up of C. P. R. Train Robbers battleships, some cruisers and a trans-1 ‘"K1f.raw,"s' „ ïba,Swl« >eft the fleet was organised particularly at Stock- 
\ at Ladysmith a Myth. port, and et 430 to the afternoon she °«obe.r ^r'1- Her cep- bolm for watching frouLmerchantment

___  saw three torpedo boats, with a trans- 't^ ,aay8' ^he Russians gave not the and fisher boats the Jkseing Russian
Nanaimo Oct 26 —fSneciali—Accord port, all steering southwest. slightest warning prior to the commence- warships. The Russian officers folly ex-

HeraM this mortong tiTthe effectua, PUNISHMENT TO FIT CRIME. hent^np jour'“IrXXketo, tat «bo d°echto,JtoTjXan^Xre detoc™
ro^cdupn^rlaidysm^ Only J Bridgeport, Con^Oet. 26.-At the MS %£%?&££ stip^.X

fto,» 2a ?*d t ÇÎP*1' which he within range of the searchlights and squadron will .occur outside the ports
a *18e 01 **• whlppm8 POHt 8UI1S. touched at re ^ avoid the queetioto

•on to suppose it hid. for wife beaters. At the toqeest at Hull todnf lf Was iuvolving nentStity. (BS

Berlin, Oct. 24.—“A prodiyouW blund- 
. er,”.i& tke Gej»*» official Wdict upon 

tike attack of the ^Itossian-"second Pa
cific squadron upon a British '^fishing 
fleet off Spurn head early Satanday 
morning, it is assumed that the Rus
sian government will make reparation- 
immediately after receiving the official 
report, which will be telegraphed from 
some French port, probably today. The 
excitement in Great Britain is regarded 
here as being fully justifiable, but tlie 

. British cabinet, it is believed, will take 
the view that the deplorable affair was 
the fault of rash officers. German naval 
officers refer to the incident as evidence 
that the Russian squadron is badly offi
cered.

as
*ter

per-, . the foreign office with
the foreign ambassadors; this being the 
regular reception day, Lord Lansdowne 
though ill no degree pessimistic regard
ing the eventual outcome gave his 

, callers clearly to understand that he did 
not regard Ambassador Benckeudorff’s 
letters as altogether satisfactory, and 
that it was distinctly incomplete.

It was gathered that Lord Lansdowne 
has insisted that in the written reply 
to be handed down to Ambassador Hard- 
inge by Foreign Minister Lamsdorff, 
punishment in principle shall be included 
and that, though Great Britain is un
able at the present moment to specify 
the individuals likely to be found re
sponsible, Russia must pledge herself 
not only to ascertain who are responsi
ble, but to punish them in the most se- 

manner. Until Rojestvensky’s re
port was received Russia has exhibited 
reluctance to give such a pledge, believ
ing that au ample apology, in view of 
the lack of all official information on 
their side would be sufficient.

One of the ambassadors who visited 
Lord Lansdowne today said that not 
one of - his colleagues believed that a 
hostile issue was possible. The only con
ceivable danger was the bitterness of 
British public opinion which is being 
fanned into feverishness far more by 
the announcement of the precautionary 
naval preparations than by the 
of the outrage itself.

The next step is likely to be taken at 
St. Petersburg, where Count Lamsdorff, 
who it is known, is in possession or 
Rojestvensky’s report, can deal positive
ly instead of tentative, as he did in Am
bassador BenckendorfiFs letter, with the 
question of compensation and punisa- 
ment. In the meantime the British nav
al preparations proceed quite apart from 
the diplomatic phase of the situation of 
Lord Lausdowne’s expressed belief iu an 
early settlement.

Another ambassador who called on 
Lord Lansdowne said to the Associated 
Press that everything was settled except 
one point and as Great Britain obvious- 
ly was m a position to get what she 
wanted there need be no apprehension.

TO PURCHASE CALCHAS.
■Report That Russian Government Is 

(Negotiating *or Prize Vessel.

In in

reserves. granted at election • 
The leader of the Con- • 

serVative party has, therefore, is- • 
sued the following :

To Whom It May Concern,— • 
To avoid misunderstanding, it • 
has been thought best to distinct- • 
ly declare that the Conservative • 
party will receive subscriptions e 
only from those who favor its • 
general policy, that such sub- • 
scriptions are not to be under- • 
stood as creating claims to con- * 
sidération for any interest likely • 
to be affected by any special fea- • 
ture of that policy, and that no • 
subscriptions are solicited from • 
any such interest, such a déclara- J 
tion is deemed desirable in order • 
that the leader may have an ab- • 
solutely free hand in framing his • 
policy in the interest of tlie • 
whole country upon the return of # 
the party to power. If any sub- # 
scriptions. have been given in • 
other spirit they will be returned • 
on application to James Crathern, • 
treasurer, Montreal. J

assistance 
time.

I

DEPLORABLE accident

Lennox, Mass., Oct. 24.—Sir Morti
mer Durand, the British Ambassador 
said today concerning the attack of the 
Russian squadron upon the British 
North Sea fishing vessels: “It seems a 
deplorable accident which, of course, 
will be explained.” Ambassador Durand 
up to 10 o’clock today had' received no 
official despatches concerning the mat
ter.

upon
and

vere

.i
. m

SAILED FROM CHERBOURG

NEWS AT WASHINGTON
y

Washington, D. C., Oct. 24.—Official J 
of the action of the Russian Balticseriousness. No

news
sea fleet in firing on British fishing ves
sels reached Washington today in a ca
blegram to the state department from 
the American consul at Hull. He re
cited the facts as stated in the press 
despatches and added that great excite
ment prevailed there.

DONATION FROM KING (Signed) A. E. BLOUNT,
Sec. to Mr. Borden. •

• •

from renewed British enquiries at the 
foreign office and admiralty on Wednes
day that while no time limit for a re
sponse to the British note has been 
fixed, King Edward’s government is 
neither in a humor nor a position to 
brook unnecessary delay. It is realized 

•here that delay will render the temper 
of the people of both countries more un
certain. The hope is expressed at the 
admiralty that the report may be re
ceived today.

The possibility, of course, remains 
that the information of the Associated 
Press yesterday afternoon may be cor
rect, that tfle report is already in the 
hands of the Emperor, but if so the de
lay in transmitting it to the admiralty 
is inexplainable, assurances having been 
extended to the British embassy that 
there would not be the slightest delay 
in communicating the report when it 
was received.

One danger of complications discussed 
here lies the possibility that Great Brit
ain may deem it necessary to despatch 
warships to warn and protect British 
trawlers off the Spanish coast. On tho 
other hand, if the tiature of Rojestven
sky’s report renders the recall of the 
second Pacific squadron necessary, it 
will weigh greatly in Japan’s favor and 
have a serious bearing on the future 
course of the war in the Far East.

DIPLOMATS BUSY
St. Petersburg, Oct. 24.—(6:31 p. m.j 

—While Ambassador Hardinge did not 
receive any instructions during the day, 
be called upon Foreign Minister Lams
dorff this afternoon, informally, and im
pressed upon him the extreme gravity of 
the affair, who expressed horror and re
gret at the occurrence. Count Lams
dorff will see the Emperor tomorrow and 
there is good reason to believe that His 
Majesty will personally convey to King 
Edward not only his regret, if the re
ports should prove true, but his deter
mination to institute a searching inquiry 
and fix theresponsibility. It is rumored 
that the Emperor personally received 
Admiral Rojestheusky’s report by after
noon at Cronstadt, but at 6 o’clock both 
the admiralty and the foreign office de
clared the report had not yet reached 
them.
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Madrid, Oct. 26.—A telegram from» 
:Vigo to the Correspondence says: Of- 
cers of the Russian squadron gave the 
following explanation of the North Sea. 
incident: While steaming by nigbL 
they saw two torpedo boats within the 
lines of the squadron. Supposing a 
Japanese attack was impending they 
opened fire. They say they did not see 
any sailors looking like fishermen aboard, 
the two boats fired at. The officers say 
they do not know if any members of the 
crews were wounded. They express re
gret at the error.

A ship injured

London, Oct. 24.—The steamship Es-
Z°L&

chase <tf tlie steamer Oaldhae, which 
the Russians captured on the way to 
Japan and took as a prize to Vladlvo- 
stock. It is understood that the pur
chase price is three-quarters of a mil
lion dollars, which will be

1ANXIETY IN RUSSIA
St. Petersbnrg, Oct. 24.—(5:54 p. m.) 

—At the foreign office the sinking of the 
British fisfliing vessels was deplored. 
The authorities manifested the greatest 
anxiety and expressed the hope that 
the unfortunate affair will be adjusted 
speedily aud amicably. While they be
lieve that some explanation which will 
throw a new light on the affair will be 
forthcoming as soon as Admiral Rojest
vensky can communicate with St. Pe
tersburg, the authorities are unable to 
believe that the ships fired upon the 
fishing boats without warning.

The press reports are so startling that 
M. Sazonoff, the Russian charge 
d’affaires in London, in the temporary 
absence of Ambassador Benckendorff, 
was instructed this afternoon to express 
to .the British government the intense 
regret and grief with Which the re
ports had been received, and the desire 
of Russia to voluntarily make full rena- 
ration iu the event of the Russian 
squadron being responsible for the un
fortunate occurrence involving the loss 
of human life.

ample to 
incurred iu the

TAMMANY LEADER DEAD.
New York, Oct. 26.^-John W. Fla

herty, an old-time Democratic leader 
who was a prominent figure in Brooklyn» 
politics a quarter of a century ago, died 
today, aged 72 years.

1*cover all the dam 
seizure of the vess

1A NORTH AND" SOUTH LINE.

Houston, Tesjts, Oct. 26.—Edward D. 
Steger, president of the Denison, Bon
ham & New Orleans railway, has just 
returned from F-rauce where he has been 
for three months financing what will be 
the true railway north and south In 
America. It is to ran from Duluth, 
Hmn., via Kansas City to Galveston, 
Texas, but with subordinate lines 3,000 
miles m all. The read is to be com
pleted in five years. The contract with 
the French syndicate is for an invest
ment of $78,d00,000. Construction will 
begin in Texas within'sixty days, ac
cording to Mr. Steger.

PREPARING A NOTE
■o-

ml
o-SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.

Report That Northern Securities Liti
gation Will Shortly End.

St. Paul, Oct. 26.—Private advices 
from New York indicate that the settle
ment of the Northern Securities Com
pany trouble to near at hand. The most 
important feature is that' the Great 
Northern aud Northern Pacific will be 
separated without reference or tne one 
•to the other. The plan of settlement is 
that Great Northern and Chicago, Mil
waukee and & St. Paul are to be aligned 
and the Northern Pacific, Burlington 
aud the Union Pacific it to K grouped 
together.

INDICTED FOR MURDER.

1Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 26.—The grand 
jury today handed down an indictment 
against Erwin Smith for murder iu the 
second degree. He is accused of caus
ing the death of Cora B. Hart, in Web
ster, in July last.

-i

I
o-

RUSSIANS FEARED JAPS METHODIST EPISCOPALIANS I

1Conference of Board of Bishops Opetn»- 
at New Haven.

-o-
REPORT DENIED.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 26—Tbe first 
session of the semi-annual 
of the board of bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopal church was held here today. 
Among the bishops present are: Good- 

rv,. - „ sell, Boston; Neely, Buenos Ayres ; Tho-
26.—After in- burn, Bombay, and Hartsell, Madeira 

must settle it one way or the A grandm!ury islands. Among the most important
other. » Only two modes of settlement î^d%1™ictSr.j50îîlt,1 Treasurer Thos. duties of the conference will be the 
are possible. Either explanation, apol- 1 wîÇ1 £ïe, embezzle- naming of commissions to which will be
oay and generous compensation to the 1 oe the consideration of questions

/rwTn'n«A ™ P.„ « X ™ • tP*” * bood ?*.? fiied et benevolent organisation, end of tile pub.
(Continued on Page 5.) $10,000. He was sent to jail. Helling interests of the denomination.

Bonn conference
o

ON EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE.PRESS OPINIONS
The Chronicle says: “The next 24 

hours
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large portion alder bottom ; 

Ion on road; lots of fine tlm- 
tie run; Crown Grant title, 
ps from the auctioneer.

CY TO VETERANS.

21.—The military author!- 
leased the captured pay- 
' Russian armored cruiser 
i 70 years old on account 
(veil as thirty-four Russian 
dants and twelve battle- 
>rs. In the future it is 
the Japanese will release 
re wounds are healed and 
ible of further fighting.
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NŸtOT HANGS > ~r~Mr. Borden 

To Electors

KÜROPATKM PROMOTED.

et. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—Au imperial 
ukase, dated October 27, appoints Gen
eral Kuropatkin commander-in-chief of 
the Russian, army.

FIGHTING MONDAT NIGfiTit

, •®h»P«t«8burg, pet. 25.—General Sak- 
haroff today telegraphed tiiat th 
uo fighting last night.

U. S. STEEL DIVIDEND.

CO

U. 8. Navy
Banquetted

HIMSELF.

On Eve of Electrocution for Murder
Frank Gustafson Commits Suicide.

New York, Oct. 25.—Frank Gustaf
son, a convicted murderer, who today 
was to have been sentenced to death in 
the electric chair, committed suicide dur
ing the night by hanging himself in his 
cell ' in rhe Tombs prison with his 
leather belt to the iron rail at the head 
of his bed. On the night of June 1st 
last Gustafson shot his wife Augusta, 
28 years of age, at their home on Fifty- 
first street, killing her instantly, and 
at the time shot and seriously wounded 
his brother-in-law, Eric Johnson, and a 
visitor at the house, Miss Ellen Blusson. 
The latter two victims recovered.

r. Blair’s 
New Position Heartily Forere was

ACUTE STAGE ALREADY PASSED
Washington, Oct. 25.—A cablegram 

received at the state department today 
from Spencer Eddy, the American 
charge of embassy at St. Petersburg, 
stated that the Russian government had 
received the protest of the British gov
ernment against the action of the sec
ond Pacific squadron in firing upon the 
British North sea fishing fleet. Mr. 
Eddy added that the foreign office was 
preparing a reply. It is believed here 
that the acute stage of this incident has 
already passed and that it will surely 
yield to the methods of diplomacy.

MUST REACH HARBIN.
Japanese Will Not Discuss End of War

Until Siberian City Is Reached.
Rome, Oct. 25.—The Svampa today 

published an interview with the Japa
nese minister here, who is quoted as 
saying that, before the Japanese can 
discuss the end of the war or the con
quest of Manchuria, their troops mttst 
reach Harbin, which is far away con
sidering the exhaustion of the troops. 
Still, Japan ils ready for peace, as she 
is feeling the horrors of the butchery 
and eatastrophies of war. But the peace ■ 
condition which she would demand tt* 
day would be quite different from those 
which would have satisfied her ten 
months ago.

Colonel Priortt S6™? Iork* Oct- 25.—Directors of the 
United States Steel Corporation today
“îci^ed resular quarterly dividend /PamunorafK/o
otf 1% per cent, on the preferred stock, * 8KCS /KCITIUncr8tlVC vOllCltor- 
payable November 30.

MADAME GADSKI COMING.
Berlin, Oct. 25.—The steamer Kaiser 

Jvilhelm n., which sails from Bremen 
(for New York today, takes among her 
passengers Madame Gadski. Madame 
Gadski’s 60 concert engagements have 
been increased to 80. The Kaiser Wil
helm II. also takes Dr. Herman Von 
Possart, theatrical censor of Berlin, who 
is going to America to get suggestions 
that, may be useful to the .police ad
ministration of the Berlin theatres.

, AFTER CHILEAN NAVY.
Russia Said to be Negotiating, Through 

Turkey, for Purchase.

leader of Conservative Party 
Issues an Address to 

Peopley

Brief Outline of Platform Framed 
on Canada for the 

Canadians.

Diplomatic Procedure Retards 
x Adjustment of North 8ea 

Outrage.
Officers of America’s European 

Squadron Entertained
In London,

An Exchange of Felicitations by 
British and Yankee 

Officials.

Large Number of Electors Ap
plaud Conservative Candi

date In Cramer’s Hall.

ship In Connection With David 
Russell’s Investments.

In Spite of Bitter Feeling no 
Outbreak Occurs In 

London.

Sir Wilfred In Hot Water Over 
the Aspirations of Rival 

candidates.

■
Col. Prior Disclosed the Reason 

of aen. Tt mpleman’s Objec
tion to Better terms.

Trade Within the Empire Prefer 
able to Foreign Aggran

dizement.

THE FLEET SIGHTED.

Torpedo Boats of Baltic Fleet Pass 
Ushant.

. Brest, France, Oct. 25.—Three Rus- 
Slan torpedb boats, with a collier, pass
ed Ushant, 27 miles west by north of 
Brest, this morning, traveling west-

Popular Appreciation of King 
Edward’s Manly Words Is 

Manifested.

British Columbia Cases Before 
Supreme Court — oandbery 

vs. Ferguson Dismissed.

Lord SelborneMakes Interesting 
Statement on Subject 

of Outrage.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
A most successful meeting was held

in Oramer’s hall, Boss bay, last night 
in the interests of the Liberal-Conserva
tive candidate, Colonel E. G. Prior. 
There wa* a large attendance of resi
dent voters and the speeches were list
ened to with close attention and the 
speakers were heartily applauded. There 
is no doubt that this portion of the 
electorate will give Colonel Prior a 
thumping majority in the approaching 
election. Mr. J. Douglas presided.

The chairman, after thanking those 
present for appointing him to preside, 
st»d that all sympathizers with the Lib
eral-Conservative cause would be glad 
that the party had chosen Colonel Prior 
as standard-bearer in Victoria. Colonel 
Prior was the best man in the city for 
the position and he hoped that Ross 
bay would give him a big majority. He 
then called upon Mr. Ottway.

Mr. Ottway said that this was the 
first occasion on which1 he had been 
called upon to address a political meet
ing. He felt proud, however, to find 
himself in that position. (Hear, hear.) 
He liad good reasons for supporting 
Colonel Prior and the party of which 
he was a member. He believed that 
the Conservatives would be returned to 
power and he was pleased to say that 
Mr. Borden’s policy was not to destroy 
the Grand Trunk Pacific undertaking, 
but to go one further and one better 
than the Liberals. Instead of building 
the great railway for a private corpora
tion, it was Mr. Borden’s policy to build 
it for the people. He drew a parallel 
to this policy in that of the Conserva
tives in the Old Country who improved 
upon the late Mr. Gladstone’s scheme 
for the secret ballot, and established 
the present system, by which a man 
was enabled to vote as his conscience 
directed. He 
policy of opening up the interior of 
Canada which had been pursued by Sir 
John A. Macdonald by the construction 
of the C. P. R. The Liberals had op
posed that work, and yet now they 
prepared to build a mate for it. In 
conclusion, he said that the colonel’s 
election already was conceded. (Hear, 
hear.) And they all hoped that he
would go to Ottawa as a supporter of a 
Borden government. (Applause.)

Mr. W. J. Bolden, the next speaker, 
said that Ross bay always had voted 
Conservative, and doubtless would plump 
a good majority for Colonel Prior. 
(Hear, hear.) When Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had come to British Columbia he had 
come as the prophet of free trade “as 
they have it in England.” That policy, 
however, had never been carried out. 
It simply was advocated by Sir Wilfrid 
because Canada was not prosperous and 
people were ready to grasp at any 
theory that might improve conditions. 
Of course, that policy would not have 
done any good and the Liberals had 
never dared to inaugurate it. He in
stanced the. injurious effects of 
trade upon the iron industry of Eng
land, which has languished, while the 
iron trade of American and other 
tries has prospered under protection. 
The Americans 'had legislated against 
the importation of labor, and Canadian 
workingmen had been arrested in the 
United States atid sent back over the 
border. A cry had gone up from this 
countr# "for retaliation and the Liberals 
had passed a law against the importa-

Montreal, Oct. 25.—The leader of the 
Conservative party, Mr. R. U Borden, 
has issued the following message :

TO THE PEOPLE OF CANADA.
Parliament is now dissolved and poKti- 

-cai parties must submit themselves, 
thedr actions and their policy to the 
judgment of the people.

Since my election to the leadership 
-of thé Liberal-Conservative party, it has 
-been my privilege to address audiences 
an every province and territory of the 
Dominion, the Yukon excepted, and 
with my colleagues to discuss in parlia
ment many subjects affecting the pub
lic weal. Our policy has been, clear,

^defined and consistent, the same in 
-overy quarter, alike to every class.

The records of parliament show where 
(we land on the public questions which 
have been before the country since the
last election. These cannot all be die- _ M _
cussed in this message, but in regard Peripatetic Bankers Relieved of * y Associated Press.)
to some of the principal issues involved r h R h R. . Nothing of any consequence by Russian Consul at Montreal Ex-
in this contest 1 submit, in a few words, Cash DOX by Bold Highway- the Russian or Japanese armies DrevMK __Mr Rlalr’c
the platform on which we a-ppeal for Mtf»n 111 the vicinity of Shakhe is re- PrCSSCS ltCQret Mr. Olalr S .
your judgment. MCll. ported. Emperor Nicholas has ReslonaMon SIaimU ***• Blair wÆ shortly take up -hisThe subject of most immediate con- ■ designated General Kuropatkin to permanent residence in Montreal, where

-cern is the transcontinental railway. command all the Russian land ------------ he,in^nd| open a law office. It is
Having regard to the enormous obliga- A Him(et’« Trnnlr Healh Fatal!*/ forces in the Far East. Alexieff understood .that he has been offered and-tion,s which wouid be imposed upon the A nunier s s regie Heath ratally js continued in the office of Former Vancouver Minister to accepted a ajÿc^rship connected 

..people by the government’s rash brans- Gored by 8 SaVflOC viceroy. ^ with David Russell s many financial in-
-continental projects, to the certainty 0 „ H QO to Montieal — Sydney vestments at a princely salary and for
that its adoption by you would shut Bull. ••••••••••••••#•#••••••••• n ... a fixed term of years. David Russell
our for a century government ownership ■ ■ -------- WOrKCrS (JUIC. is one of the successful business men in
•of railways, to the vital importance of ------------ is evervwW* ' Canada. He has large financial inter-controIMng our own traffic and com- w • 0i „ „ bliind^^ns00?^1^^ *° been 681:8 throughout the Dominion. He is
-amerce, this question is the most mo- „Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—The Bank of 5J"™?, and the Russian ambassa- MnT1. . ~ , OA ^ one of the principal stockholders in Aboi entous and far-reaching that Hamilton clerks were robbed of $2,000 do1 to the court of St. James has ex- D„;°ïî e ’ ?Ct‘ M,- Destruve, bey’s Effervescent Salt Company Lake
before been submitted to the electorate U? cash today 1 iu going from Plum to Foreign Minister Lansdowne jBassiaa.coa8ul m Montreal, this morn- of the Woods Milling, Company, His
of Canada. We demand «Te bStÏÏd1 Ccu,ce’ to Winkler village. The bank ^sympathy sad: * «othmgof this re- Majesty’s theatre at Montreal, n^wspa-
most economical transportation We is. kept open on alternate days at these .developments, which came late affair beyond what I have seen pers in St. John, Montreal and else-
know that the propto ar?VimMto mo- Till?6ea, and the bankers were return- ™ ^ay, have allayed to some extent,;™ the newspapers. where, Grand Hotel Company, of Cato-
r ide generously whatever monev mav lng from pl“m Coulee with the day’s resentment in the public mind, My personal opinion is that the at- donia Springs, and other enterprises,
ho necessary for the develonment Proceeds when two armed masked men ™e admiralty tonight gave evidence tack on tile fishing fleet by the Russian Russell’s investments are so many that 
of the Dominion, and our noliov appeared from a clump of bushes, and r; 5®, appreciation of the necessity of boats was a depolrable mistake and he desires some one to give closer super-
■is to extend and improve its ordered ‘"hands up.” The eashbox was /.“a4 14 J3 Prepared to actively one which unfortunately may happen to vision to them than he can do, and,
transcontinental facilities both by land demanded and after securing it and tak- SJrSJj0”,?1® people o£. Great Britain and any country at such a period as this. therefore, has called Mr. Blair to his
and water. But we insist that what the ing out 4h? valuables the men escaped WOrid “l4 is’ of course, possible that the ?id‘ The banquet which he gave At-
people pay for the people should own ln ,a. foutherly direction. The police -q11®”® |4ate™e?4 :1 Russian commander had received some rorn^-General Pugsley cost Mr. Russell
and control, that public money should and detectives are on their tr^ck. -news of thl^NoSS. ‘ of ,!*e intimation that Japanese snips were $10,000 if it cost him a c«it. It was
be used for Canada and for the peop’e John Gowan, a prominent resident of ”4,4he North sea tragedy, prelim- knockiug around and saw the trawlers a grand affair, and behind it is a veryand not to promote the trade and Westbourne, was found shot dead in Ms ôStfon' 8Upp0rt and “I and, mtotakMg !hem 7or an enemy in4eTC«ting story that wiFbe soon lo\l
wealth of foreign ports. steam launch in the riyer near the vil- from isd’ * ™eas.ure opened fire. y’ L.Sit Wilfrid Laurier left for Montreal

We fully realize the country’s need lage with tis seven-year-old child be- admiralty to the -q am flrmly convinced that Russia '4hlS ,norninl.'.
for increased facilities iu transportation. 3ide hj“* crying bitterly. The gun had ,? and Mediterranean and Home wm tender a full and ample apology for -, ThS •S-uL>reJ?e court today dismissed
Efficient service and reasonable rates ?®en discharged accidentally and killed TVe da_ h . . . „ . . the sad mistake and will make all the the British Columbia appeal of Sand-must be assured. While utilizing t£ ^ ™,an, ftl e the child drifted in. the in £cen! yeîrs în diMo^iatic compensation that is due to the unfor fFcrsuson 7i4hout oall™g
public credit for these purposes we must b??,4 helpless y. A widow and eight here q-h/ Ruasi»n tunute victims. counsel for respondent to argue. Mr.
thoroughly guard against the diversion children survive. reiched Son »h“tîv bef^ J'1 do not £ur oue moment suppose L <>r appeïlant; Mt‘ DaTis re-
-of our trade into the hands of foreign Jo.hS Wle“al. was. probably fatally midnight Monday was an earlv ™1W 4hat 41le incident will be the means of ' ,, , „ , ,
competitions. gored by a bull on his farm at Portage at JLinsdowne Honse «Sd hïï «hüS any international rupture between Eng- .. Spencer vs. Alaska Packers’ Associa-
.. The government proposes to impose or?.ek near Portage la Prairie, and his interview with Lord Lantdomie attel *and and Russia, but beyond tMt mfd unt ■®roU6d" £or appel"
Imbihties amounting to at least $150,- Wlfe. waf seriously injured. He was the foreign^inirtm went dovra bel,lg- «s I have said, without any offl- 1 tj Bodwe!1 £or respondents.
000,000 for the construction of a trans- through the enclosure-when the and ro^rredwfto Pr^” BMfoura^d,cial information, I cannot say more.”
£°,n.4™en4a' railway under conditions animal became vicious and attacked others, and for the rest of the day was ! BLAIR RESIGNATION 
which ’absolutely fail to safeguard our , 6 was rescued by a neighbor, occupied with a mass of mnttpir rmr I a . ..
national interests. The important and Tho shot the animal. Mrs. Weinal in taining to the affair Almmit momJn ™ .cdrfulatl0“ today that
immediately profitable western division 4he meantime had attempted to rescue tarily the pubHc ex^otti s^ne deMte tLn (Vn WltMrawn his '
«: to be owned and the whole is to be her husband, striking the bull with a statement of an offldal nature bufuite u
-absolutely controlled by a corporation sp™®'.. ..... this evening the foreign office announced' Ottawa-P“I have^iwt î®lagr.aphed.£rom
interested m dWerting our trade away While tightening a brake on a box that no further statement would he is- kJ „ 1 have Just be.en interviewed^rom our own ports. -We oppose to this car Augusts Dupreau, an employee at seed tonight statement would be is-.by a newspaper concerning the report 

■our progressive policy of constructing °ne „of the elevators at Fort William, It is understood that this Is because 1 m MontreaI saying I have with-the new transcontinental railway as a fa"day; ™ town to the track and it is considered that it would be un- ment is untrueS‘S?^nêdi1>Ut the state"
public work to he owned and controlled ,(.ca™he.e>9f passed «ver his body wise, in the present state of public feel- meDt 18 ïï vrfe 'r, RT un „ 
by the people and to remain a national *4*1115 him instantly. Although a very tn-g, to make anv proclamations in view / AiNi_>KEVV G. BLAIR,
highway in the truest sense. I beg you ^oung ™a? deceased was well known in of Great Britain’s announcement to Rus- • NOMINATIONS,
to clearly understand that it is still open William, having lived there since sia that the matter would not brook The following nominations have been
to you to decide -whether ^his shall be Doyüoocl- delay. Count Benckendorff, the Russian made: London, Out.—W. Gray Con
done. Do not be mislead by any asser- James feeeiy, a prominent Mormon ambassador, was occupied until late to- servative, in place of Dr Montague
tions to the contrary. We affirm that sheep raiser m Southern Alberta, is on day at the embassy with a mass of Kings, Ont.—J. W. Ryan, Conservative
tac management of the Intercolonial . ia\ onnLer t>ridge charged with steal- cipher despatches, and it was announced in place of lunes. Gloucester N B —
.railways and other railways operated by l?g. sh6ep belonging to B. Grote. that it would be physically impossible T. Blanchard, Conservative in nlâce of
the government should be freed from - 18 claimed the missing flock strayed to prepare a formal reply in such a M. A. Lauderv. Perce, Que—Hon Rn-
partisan interference and from party Seely s bunch, but the latter claims short time. , dolphe Lemietix, solicitor general * Lib-political control. y be bought them from Grote, another While Great Britain is stirred to its ‘ eral, and Au^stf Beaudrv Conserva-

^i\e also confinn the necessity of thor- +b-,e€?Ia.a.n* was let out on bail un- depths, there has not been even slight tive. ’
■dughly equipping/ur national ports'and „ . ’ « , evidence of a repetition of the rowdy- BURNED TO deattt
of developing ana extending our system „ ^r* William Rostern Sask. lost his ism of last night, which is condemned D „ u 1U ^■“AlH.
•of canals and inland waterways. The bouse and stables, grain and horses by on all sides. The suggestion that Am- Belleville, Oct. 24.—Willie Jcmes, ten
principles upon which Sir John A. Mac- brf. today; loss $3,000. -bassador Benckendorff’s visit to Lans- ^ears ,0*a» was burned to death in his

-donald based his fiscal policy in 1878 r^be opening of the new Main street, downe House instead of to Downing | father s barn near Delormiues. He is
, guides us today. We maintain and we 8UbWfly to the Canadian Pacific trains street, was due to fears of mob vio- i suPPosed to have been playing with
will develop that policy for the advance- Jook pIace. Saturday evening amid toot- lence, is indignantly denied at the for-1 matches.
-ment of the whole Dominion. It is a mg whistles, red fire and the cheers eign office and at -the embassy. In fact j FIRE IN MORRISBURG.
stable policy avowed openly without of , . workmen. The cost was $150,000, there was not the slightest sign of any ! Morrishnra rw oj.TTrVAiI,; is a prac4!cal business policy a beautifui piece of work. gathering of a hostile crowd at the pie(i liy R H° Bradfield cigM dealer' „ Other pensons injured were: E. H.
adjustable to the needs of the time. °u?llg September 2,020 homesteads foreign office, though the police precau- wa3 destroyed by fire last ifitht Loi Huber, Dan Palmer, N. A. Webster;
Our aim as so to apply it for the com- were taken up> being an area of 324,000 tions were most thorough. OounÇ Benck- $10,000- insurance $5000 S t- 1 W. H. Ferguson, married, night clerk
mon good of the people and for the con- acJ??‘ . _ .. . v endorff referred to pe incident of last j A FATAT Ô ' at the Montana stables; H. B. Bell,
serration of the Canadian market for Charles Watts, an engineer for Sev- mght as trivial and did not appear to1 r_ ,A1A“ BAIR DRYING., Milton Roy, Mrs. McDowell Mrs
-the Canadian producers, that honest in- "«nton s threshing outfit at Carberry consider it worth noticing. | Toronto, Oct. 24.—Catharine Hess, Hayes; George Colelle, a market gar-
-dustry and every legitimate calling mav, “ad his jaw broken by the cylinder , Popular appreciation of the situation, ! bviug at 45 Gould street, was burned to d'tner residing in the Rainier valley C
-receive a just reward that the toiler head whlch blew out today. however, was evident when King Ed- death Saturday night. She was drying F. Matthews, G. W. Dunlap, H. Brus- Vn,v A„. 9- w__ .. ..
may enjoy in his own and full employ-1 ------------ °------------ "ard appeared m public today. He was her hair over a coal-oil heater when the keveith, A. E. Chandler; F. D. Cleaves, ^ ^ “ g h'™-
ment under conditions which easure a Sf’FNT5x TRfll 1RI p |M greeted with more than usual entimsi- ham became iguited. a clerk in the criminal department of t”,°Just wage, that capital may be attracted L [> I O I l\‘ 1 VuLt l|N asm on account of the decided tone of By a . vote of almost three to one the the Superior eodrt. whose knee and hip P £^ a“,d seizfd him,
to and may be Safely invested in our in- 'i.™ telegram to the mayqr of Hull on citizens of Toronto Saturday voted in were badly injured, and a 17-year-old i!afi himselfdustries, that articles and Tommodk m THF FAR NORTH M““dav- v v ' favor of the city purchasing the stock of boy named Burk. aFklrdi1Tinde „^La2fd*tra™at
required for the use of our doodIp mu- IIIC inly fv U f\ I il The speeches of members of the cabi-1 the Consumers’ Gas Company The fog was thick « .. ■ 841664 and "as crushed to death
be produced as far as Ys ressonfhl? net and of the House of Commons to-1 Galt, Oct. 24,-The Rev E S Scott twocarscame toSYhcf hme ?e ™ Üie Presence of scores'of people that

possibly in this country. We believeYhM   dayJ.“. d,ifiE6r<™.4 parts of the wuntry, formerly of Vancouver, has received “n were not more th?n 50 feeT^romY^ tow^tonin6 Yehtl^Y^the^v'
jrocity trod“aaYangemeMrn6ho°uldrebe CO,‘ Gre“°rV Convinced Some- the IpYit Se^ich the utteroiKM: dît church,0 lSq?reaTnforQn?xt yea“°‘ gSYnd Applied dan' wedged “ndf 4116 ^ward tracks of the
Üré thing Must Be Wrong pSy YfL™ h£e *bLnh1aS“ ! T MR‘ hym^nn’o^nTteS"-

is-jr,’;æv“ko"Dtel,lcl1 s.‘e'sMyhSï — ”„3, t,s5ï «g1~.«bo,»d

ssfiSSS a „.bM fSScisr.S'i tw 5 “
preference the ConscYvatTve at Semple’s hall, Victoria West, yester- sp0Aen ‘"™£et heard from a member , MACHINISTS QUIT WORK, 

party will endeavor to obtain on favor* day evening for the purpose of listening ■ . Sydu*y> N- S., Oct. 24.—The entire
able terms. to arguments wMch might be advanced Bhc;^ ^4 kl™ght. shift in the machine shops of the

in the interests of the candidature of Br,t' j Dominion Iron and Steel Company quitGeorge Riley, the candidate in the Lib- “cokmiM ‘SrP^ LrttletoY' too in W°rk .las4 ”igb4 because the Company 
eral interests for the Commons. Dr. 11r5™ia! Secret8ry Lyttleton, too, m persisted in employing unskilled labor to
Lewis Hall occupied the chair and the “was’taDMsfbleYo^w?pa4a4eama6hines ‘which required skilleddidste* Mr Riley*7 s“^ O’lefj^ScYY aYai^as èthlr* thYn^e ^nYt S™ ï *1"'' Some twenty
torTemplcman arndSCotone?i B’. Greg: d6-“9., i”46^ °r of wicked negB-j
ory. The latter gentlemen was the star ’ 1
speaker of the evening, the others who 
were heard not occupying very much 
time tn asserting their belief that Mr.
Riley is the man who should be elected 
on November 3rd.

Colonel Gregory tuoched on all the 
issues from Sir Hibbert Topper’s mon
strous crime in drawing his mileage and 
sessional indemnity to the carnival of 
corruption whiph has made the name of 
Yukon Stink in the nostrils of respec
table Canadians.

Colonel Gregory .touched on all the 
made a very important admission—for 
a Liberal. He said he for one believed 
that something was wrong in the Yu
kon, something that should be investi
gated. He did not believe one-tenth of 
the stories that had been told respecting 
alleged corruption, still it was plain to 
be seen that something was wrong and 
that affairs iu the Yukon were not be
ing administered as they should be.
There were many temptations before of- . _
ficials in the Yukon, good men had fallen Amsterdam, Oct. 25.—A despatch 
from grace there in the past; but if on ,r°m Batavia today reports that the 
investigation it was found that depart- Patch troops have captured Battoeba- 
uumtal officials had been guilty of 4fH’" *n Achin, after sharp fighting. The 
wrong-doing they should be punished. Achinese. the despatch says, lost 196 
and no donbt they would be as soon as kll,ed and the Dutch captured twenty 
the matter ebhid be looked into by the gunR nnd had three killed and eleven 
government at Ottawa. The advantages wounded, 
of preferential trade were gone into 
exhaustively by the colonel and in this 
connection he announced that he had 
requested Senator Templeman to ob
tain from tile Dominion statistician a 
statement showing how Victoria and 
British Columbia had benefited under 

.the system. A telegram had been re
vived in reply giving the figures and 
it was therein stated that Victoria had 
benefited to the extent of $296,500, and 
the province to the extent of $752.000.
The Grand Trank Pacific contract, the 
rash of immigrants into the northwest, 
the growth of Canadian trade, and the 
circumstance that Providence appeared 
»n ro„7 j*e s-ide*o£ * b®. Liberals iwere 
?ecro,!wad ,t“rn- d>anosed of satis
factorily and 10:45 car taken for home.

London, Oct. 25.—The inevitable de- 
‘af??f diplomatic procedure appear to St. Petersburg Oct 29—A storv is 
?ijYVj*rple,t6 aBd satisfactory set- current here that Russia has purchased o!5it BritMn betI!!n d 6 Chilean navy, which will jctoYht
thedentorohk K£vRnaeie arf>ng £rom : Russian second Pacific squadron at the 

Ixinz PkfwïJ^Y*11 ,ea.*Eali: „ ^oros islands. According to the report

s: ? »s^"i2!ars?Vi5
J1 ai replZ roncermng every story received some credence, it is do- 

gressiem M ^^8‘h.e „ quarteie. '
pensation for sufferers and puntihment1
- •"*' »“* News Notés of

The Dominion

From Our Own Correaj^ondent.
^ntheGBritiLe

the roadstead. They anchored far out nor the American navy can be jealom 
and have hod no communication up to of each other’s development ” nM, a , the present with the shore. It is beiiev- mirai Jewell in the '• K Ad"
ed the transports are laden with coal tonio-ht 3 f , 8 foregoing sentence, 
for the second Pacific squadron, whose 0tt'. t elicited loud cheers when he 
arrival here is now regarded as immi- rephed to the toast in honor of 
nent. A quantity of correspondence ' in American European souadron rr6 care of the Russian consul at Brest, banquet given fhtT », the
awarts the squadron. 1^

binerai Evans and many others o£

Lord Selborne, in proposing the An,
tnKfh °.aTal e'ues£?’ 8aiid he must refer 
to the ’inexcusable outrage" in the 
yOrih sea. In a similar case, said Lord 
Selborne, the British or American naw 
would make immediate and anfnle 
apology. ■‘They would punish,” S 
Lord Selborne amidst loud cheers, "the 
perpetrators of such a terrible blunder
reneedem?Dd s6curity aga«nst its reçu” 
rence. I no more doubt that I am 
standing here than the Emperor and the 
Russian people will feel their responsi- 
Mhty and take the same action as 
would the British‘or American peoples " 

Lord Selborne proceeded to pay a 
glowing tribute to the American navy 
and emphasized instances of co-opera- 

St. Petersburg, Oct. 25.—The admir- eriran^Iriee British’ Frencb a'“d Am- 
alty and foreign office were besieged “I say on "behalf of the British rov- 
tooay with enquirers, correspondents «fument,” said Lord Selborne “tint 
and diplomats asking for the Russian there is nothing but the greatest ad- 
version of the trawler affair, but the miration for the American navy here 
authorities have absolutely nothing to and there is no navy from which the 
«“of- /hey declare they are as much British is so willing to learn. The Am
an the dark as the public and even more encan navy can never pav too frenuent 
anxious for news. Inexplicable as it visits to British waters.” 
may seem, the Associated Press was , Rear Admiral Lambton declared that 
positively assured, in the name of the he would never believe that anv naval 
minister of marine himself, at 4:30 p. m. officer, Russian or otherwise, could do 
today that no report of the affair had so dastardly an act intentionally, 
jet reached the admiralty, which has “Naval officers sometimes make mis- ' 
been telegraphing wildly to London, takes, but,” said Admiral Lambton ' 
Cherbourg and Vigo asking for immedi- “give them time to apologize and every: * 
ste report. thing will be all right.” 3

Admiral Lambton’s statement, com
bined with Lord Selborne’s, are taken 
as practically closing the North sea in
cident. Rear Admiral Lambton saw 
King Edward today, and undoubtedly 
he voiced the highest views. In the 
presence of the first lords of the ad
miralty and just from the King, he 
urged his hearers not to believe that 

t an outrage, which he would be one at 
. the first to denounce, was premeditate! 

a sentiment which was greeted with 
prolonged applause as marking the end 
of a crisis.

Rear Admiral Jewell did not refer to 
the Anglo-Russian difficulty, but1 in the 
briefest of speeches won loud applause 
by reference to the lack of all jealousy 
between the British and American 
navies.

Among the many telegrams read at 
the banquet was one from the arch
bishop of CanterbVirf. TejWring in glow
ing terms to his visit to America and 
expressing regret that he

j ■Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rieFs offer to run in Wright if the nval 
candidates will drop out, is not accept
able. Emanuel Devlin, the Irish Oatuo- 
■lic candidate, did not return to Bull 
this morning, but his brother Charles, 
member for Galway, was pretty out
spoken as to Emanuel’s intentions. He 
said they were not consulted about the 
deputation to Laurier, and, not having 
been consulted, neither he nor his 
brother would be a party to any ar
rangements. He said Emanuel Devlin 
would vacate the field for nobody.

M. P. Davis, of Ottawa, whose name 
has been mentioned as the agent of 
the Liberal party who went to 
JudgeyParker at Esopus to secure 
paign founds, admits that he went to 
Esopus, but that it was purely a 
pleasure trip. Ilis call on Judge Parker, 
the Democratic candidate, was a social one.

o

News Of Winnipeg 
And Vicinity Anxious Crowds 

At St. PetersburgWAR SUMMARY. see

The Populace Besieges Foreign 
Office for News of North 

Sea Blunder.

Admiralty Telegraphing Wildly 
for Particulars From the 

Squadron.

I
!

referred to the great1/

'
were

>

1/

Foreign Minister Lamsdorff, upon his 
return from visiting Emperor Nicholas 
at Tsarskos Seio this afternoon, drove 
direct to the British embassy, where 
be conveyed to Ambassador Hardinge. 
on behalf of the Emperor, a message for 
communication to King Edward and the 
British government expressing His Ma- 
J?st^.TS protf<>und regret at the*news of 
v £orth aea incident, and stating that 

the Emperor ;had not yet received a re
port from his officers on the subject 
but asking the British 
nevertheless to convey the assurance 
Uiat fullest reparation would be made 
to the families of the eufferers.

Later the ambassador went to the 
foreign office and form ally, presented a 
copy of his instructions. The note was 
pouched in a moderate but firm tone. 
The note
inhuman, n n j #rti fiable- dnd <Jeli berate, 
but makes no direct demands, reséTving 
them pending the receipt of Russia’s 
explanations. Neither does it place a 
time limit upon the response. •»

j

SEATTLE ELECTRIC 
CARS IN COLLISION

STANDS.

resign a- 
as to the truth ambassador

Traveling at Great Speed Two 
Coaches Crash Together In 

thé Fog. the act as.

From Our Own Correspondent. ^ was unable
to be present at the Pilgrims* banquet.

Seattle, Oct. 25.—Twenty people were
bruised and shaken ni-, half a dozen of 
them being seriously injured, in a head- 
on collision on the Seattle and Renton 
car line this morning during a heavy 
fog, and William Cole, real estate agent 
of Columbia, may die of concussion of 
the brain.

o-
HELENA PAPER CHANGES 

HANDS

Butte, Mont., Oct. 25.—Senator W. A. 
Clark has sold the Helena Independent 
to John S. M. Neill, of Helena and the 
formal transfer has already taken 
place. Senator Clark bought the paper 
from Neill two years ago last August 
and placed J. L. Dobell in charge as 
managing editor. Mr. Dobell will retire 
from the Independent, but it is exported 
that there will be no other changes' The 
new editor has not yet been selected by 
Mr. Neill.

Episcopal Church 
Convention Ends

•Gv. >*»»»■ »««i

e
»

J. F. Boyd, an insurance man of Co
lumbia, was injured internally.

motorman on car No. 
Perkypyle, the motor- 

man on car No. 22, were also seriously 
injured. YOUSessions Adjourned Yesterday 

and Next Gathering to Nteet 
In Richmond.

Thomas Berg, 
23, and Jack W.

I

Pastoral Letter on Divorce by 
Bishop Potter of New York 

City. REKILLS HIM-SELF IN PUBLIC.
)

I| Boston, Oct. 25.—The triennial gen
eral convention of the Episcopal church, 
jvhich has been in- session since October 
5th, was adjourned today with a pub
lic service in Trinity church. Bishop 
Henry C. Potter of New York, read a 
pastoral letter addressed to the church 
at large on problems now before the 
country. Regarding divorce, the pas
toral said that the facility with which 
the marriage vows may be taken on 
and put off is one of, the menaces of 
American civilization, to the possible 
perils of which Christian people are as 
yet imperfectly aroused. The letter 
made a plea for the permanency and 
security of the family.

A resolution permitting foreign con
gregations now in communication with 
the church to use forms of service in 
their own tongue was adopted today.

The chief feature of the session just 
closed was thé visit of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and the long discussion on 
the amendment to the divorce canon. A 
compromise finally was adopted, where
by the innocent person in a cfivorce for 
infidelity is permitted to remarry after 
the decree is issued.

The convention also decided to estab
lish courts of review to which appeals 
from dioceses can be taken, ,and such 
arrangements that the missionary work 
of the church will be carried on with 
more vigor.

Among the many negative actions tak
en was the decision on change of the 
name of the church at this time and to 
group the dioceses into provinces.

The next convention will b<* held in 
Richmond, Va., in 1907.

/
i

Such a

Colonist (Semi-Weet 
Madame (The great !

Colonist (Semi-Weel 
Farmer’s Advocate (
Colonist (Semi-Weel 
Metropolitan Magazi

Colonist (Semi-Weel 
Family Herald and 1

ONTARIO MACHINE
GOING TO PIECES j

In making appointments to public 
offices we shall place personal charac
ter and capacity above considerations of 
party service, and such additional safe
guards will be provided as may be found 
necessary for the full protection of the 
public treasury. More efficient _ 
will be devised to gnard against 
rupt practices at elections and to pro
tect tlie electorate from fraudulent de
vices by which the will of the people 
has been so often thwarted and the 
uame of Canada degraded. Inspired 
with an abiding faith in the justice 
and wisdom of our policy, and with an 
-earnest confidence that it will prevail 
we now submit it for your considera
tion, believing that it merits, and that 
44 .2?“ receive, your approval.

(Signed) ROBERT L. BORDEN.

»

men are out. 
DISASTROUS FIRE. 

Rosthern, N. W. T„ Oct. 24.—A dis- 
The postmortem examination of the astrous fire visited Hague, a village 

bodies of the victims of the Dogger north of here, this afternoon. The fire 
bank affair was held today at Hull, .started in the Lelaud hotel, which was 
The proceedings were purely informal totally destroyed, some of the inmates 
and no official announcement was made, having to jump from the windows The 
but it is claimed positively that both flames quickly spread and destroyed al- 
of the dead men bore wounds inflicted most every business place iu town 
both by machine guns and larger guns. Among the losers are: Lelnnd hotel"

S6“". Piaher, proprietor, total toes; 
$20,000; Canadian Territories Corpora- 

, —. tion, implement agency, $3,000- L P
London. Oct. 26.—A new Russian loan Friesen, hardware, $9.000- T ’ F. 

of $270,000,000. according to the Bros- Haffy, general merchandise $3 000- 
aelis correspondent of the Standard, has John Kdhier, general merchant S3 5«i- 
virtnally been concluded. Henry Bourn, livery stable, $4,500 ’ Mr’

sannîîï ,propri64or of the hotel,' lost 
w00**£vîasï1 and a" hie books. He

S66»16- Oct. 25.—Steam navigation, $5,000 insurance and**the ^others 
the foil length of the Yukon, is prac- fairly well insured 8
tieally closed. The river is foil of ice. '
The output of the Klondike this season

means
cor-

- ' Provincial Secretary Stratton Throws Up the I 
Sponge and Hon. Mr. Gibson Will 

Follow Suit.
. •

I

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN.
a

Toronto, Oct. 24.—Provincial Secretary Stratton has not yet handed in J 
his resignation to the executive of the West. Peterborough Liberal Asso- • 
ciation, although it is understood that his resignation as minister of the 2 
crown is already iu the hands of Premier Ross. Mr. StrattoO was at • 
his office in the Parliament building Saturday, but declined to be inter- 2 
viewed. He sent out word that he 'had nothing to say regarding the situa- • 
tion. J

Hon. J. M. Gibson wished to have it stated positively to his friends • 
that within a few months he would be out of the Ontario cabinet. 2 
As previously pointed out, Mr. Gibson, however* is understood to have • 
consented to remain in the legislature as a private member. 9

FRUIT PACKING.
Demonstration to Be Given Before Met- 

chosin Farmers* Institute.
A supplementary meeting of the Met- 

■chosin Farmers* Institute is appointed 
to take plane at the public hall, Met- 
chosin, on Wednesday next, when dem
onstrations in fruit packing will be giv- 
en at 1:30 iu the afternoon by Mr. W. 
L. Grant; and in the evening at 7-30 
adresses will be made by Mr. Grant 
and Mr. T. A. Bryden on the fruit 
question generally.

In view of the prominence that this, 
goéstion has lately assumed a.nd the con- 
sequentvrenewed interest awakened it is 
expected that there wilL.be i large at
tendance of local people to witness the 
latest methods of trait packing, which 
Mr. Grant as well qualified to Illustrate. 
Regulation sized boxes in the knock- 
•dowu shape will be provided, so that 
■demonstrations will be made from nut
ting the boxes together, grading and 
packing trait of any size so as to fit the 
meut*0 Pa“”8 14 np ready for ship*

4." i!lt6rested in frnit raising 
fftally invited to attend.

YUKON NAVIGATION CLOSED.
had :-o

LADYSMITH NOTES.
Ladysmith, Oct. 24.—(Special)—Albert 

Thomas, the youngest son of Mr. D. 
Thomas, received a wound ln the right 
side yesterday afternoon, caused by a 
cartridge exploding In his hand.

The large Increase in the number of pu
pils attending the public school, has led 
to the appointment of two new teachers, 
who will take np their positions after 
the Christmas holidays.

The matter of dividing the city Into 
wards came up at the city council meeting 
and caused a warm discussion. It was 
finoMy decided that the wards should run 
parallel
north and south, and at right angles to the 
streets.

We want boys and d 
The C,oloniJ

ADL TRAWLERS IN PORT.

Entire Fleet Now Accounted For 
No Further Casualties.

London, Oct. 25^3 II the eteam traw
lers including the . Gull, from Dogger 
bank, are now back at Hull. There 
ÎPV10 additional casualties to the crew 
of the Crane. Three wounded men who 
f1 brought to Hull today belong to 
the Crane, having just left the hospital 
*3; ?hoy tell graphic stories, amply 
confirming previous reports of the af
fair, but appear unable to positively 
«y Whether they were cruisers or bat
tleships which fired upon them, but they 
believe they weris battleships.

BANKER’S Wain DITCHED.

FIGHTING IN JAVA.
,and

W0j

sticking to their posts. Most of the in- 
jured were- taken te the hospitals.

The blame for the accident is likely
miîîïLîïS Motorman Perkypyle, Vancouver, Oct. 25.-Chief Schwid, of 

oz the outbound car, according to the n Xr „ T A.
statement made - this morning by the 4 te blawhitti tribe of Indians, was
superintendent of the line. He admitted, found guilty this evening of interfering 
however, that a mistake was made with the course of justice bf ‘inciting
th?Sri7ch to tioM*ïifThe Mckya?”1”8 *ïe Iudian8 40 keep ^F64 4he “urder

a twin* e oncayara. of a young woman belonging to the
««5? 8amv îlme University Nawhitti tribe. Justice Duff reserved

inîfiîwî Cw ^ashed together; six were sentence. According to the evidence.
j red, but none fatally. when the body with the head almost;

severed was brought to the chief, all the 
village assembled around it and ninety 
other Indians from the north. The chief 

Chofnn /W OA m m . delivered a speech iu which he advised
sfPiimfrr u ® m.)—The that the murder be kept from the whites

•8îru5,k a fl?atl.ng mine and asked his people to contribute 
nisrlit n? .l8lan<l at mjdmgnt last money to buy the silence of Henry Bu-Kssh'ina rrâiv»d‘«SwWre, ki.lledi Thc ler a"d »*orge Hunt, two half-breeds, 

ng arrived at Weihaiwei today. A potlatch was going on at the time.

INDIAN CHIEF GUILTY.
were

RETURNING JAPANESE.
Honolulu. Oct. 25:—A large nnmher 

of Japanese army reserve men residing 
hers have received notifications by cable 
from the military authorities in Japan 
calrni- them home for army service. Tt 
is Relieved that two or three thousand 
"ill try to secure passage on the next 
«tecme- leavin- here for the Orient.

Pendleton. Ore.. Get. 25.—An exndns Laredo. Texas, Oct 25 —Word has 
of Japanese from this city, in response just readied here that the special train 
moot1 (Tder fmm tb“ Jaromese govern- which left over the line of the National 
Ci6”?' has commenced. The ordet- was Mexican railroad. bearing James 

”h'x’’t " ’"O’lth ago. and direct. Speyer, of the banking firm of Soeverft WW3dk’w«i,&

rr, whom’ abont

with the avenues, that la, almost r

The <The work on the new wharf and Its 
approach to progressing favorably and 
blasting can be heard every day all “along 
the line.”

The steamer Wyfleld will complete her 
cargo of coal for San Francisco today. The 
Wyfleld took half her cargo on at Cum
berland.

The hulk Japan to loading slack coal for 
Union.

The steamship Selkirk came ln with a 
cfcrgo or ore for the Tyee smelter from 
Terada.

A very enjoyable and most successful 
dance took place

la the Ladysmith opera nouse last night. 
The entertainment was given by the Lady
smith band.

are cor-
-o-

STRIKES FLOATING MINES.BRMAK DAMAGED.
Copenhagen, Denmark, Oct 24.—The 

Russian ice-breaker Ermak ha* arrived 
on the roads with her stern damaged é
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■ r»^J __ itî American workmen! And no ac- iAad no right .to assume success. The one of the ablest and bravest soldiers iüJ “ mëm
I/O I Oil VI rllOl tion had been taken. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Conservatives expected to win out, and ot Britain, who had endeavored to place hinp /innrPCC

■Mulock recently Had stated that to en- the result lay with the people ot Can- the Canadian militia on a sound foot- " ■ »•”'Jl VS>3
force the law would be to kill the goose ada. Certainly it could not be summed ing, and had been baulked at every turn
that laid the golden egg. In other words ; up by Mr. Riley's local committee. There by the idiosyncracies of. Sir Frederick
the law was made simply as a sop to the was good reason to believe that the ; Borden and the political favoritisme ex
people and with no intention of carry- country was tired of the Liberals and j tended to inefficient officers. Sir Wdl-

I ing out its provisions. that Mr. Borden would be returned to j frid Laurier had referred to Lord Dun-
! Mr. Bolden then referred to the work power. The Liberals in 1896 went into donald as a “foreigner” and had after-
i done in the immigration department by .office under false pretences, for* while wards corrected himself and said he
! Mr. Sifton’s protege, Preston. This man. tte7 had preached free trade to the ; meant “stranger,” but he (Colonel Prior)
j by his work in England, had been in- country they had secretly promised the ; held that no man who came to Caimda

Col. Prior Disclosed the Reason ’SfoSS.™§ve'“ £ “/ ^eig™

Of aen. Ttmpleman’sObJeC. X ZÏTaliy aScd^&Wi^- ^l£d “ÎTSLw- Crione, Prior asked the

peg capitalists to fight their men. In r^1?eT?/8 a^* 'to vote on this occasion elector® to consider whether Mr. Riley, 
other words, Mr. Proton, under instruc- î?f Conservative party and the wj!0 had never yet addressed the House
tions from Mr. Clifford -Sifton, had im- Conservative candidate. (Hear, hear.) Commons, and who practically had
ported labor to spoil the Chances of the “a5e great promues done Uttle or nothing for Victoria or
men who were trying to improve their Jr • The^~a4 Proclaimed that ; British Columbia, was the best man to (From Sunday’s Daily.)

A most successful meeting was held condition. (Hear, hear.) Some of the SS6™*»* represent them. It was said that “Riley xfr Clive Phillips-WoUey, the Con-in Cramer’s hall, Boss bay, last night m* t out.by jPrsstot.to F-jtoto- IJne™ey hïSlR ^ ft* bnt Vhile Mr. eervIiivecLdldate^or the Van™
in the interests of the LiberaiOonserva- stnke there had to jy increased both the taxation and the i ?vey mi^4t be capable of button- constituency, addressed a meeting of thetive candidate Colonel E. G. Prior. *$£*£*£*&  ̂ of Se" cou“° As^ in-1 Jgg “Tad^otanS^ul^8 electors last evening in Boleskine road

speakers £e A'T&Atrt U <L cemmisrion «r&toOO ï '* wXI

raSHHHFHs t£ M:>£Hr£.;E |5 SSSStaSS sAt as sr«thumping majority m the approaching ' CoM The <5m- «’■■Pensive work had been completed, a : ofas^hheSmade in iof the constituency at al events Mr.
election. Mr. J. Douglas presided. £sk£ had bem annotated ' not to^rt- Bnmb® ot “«“ secured from Mr. &f- j a q UWkall he (teda^dthàî. I WoUey will pod an overwhelming vote.

The chairman, after thanking those t, diSDU.tes but to inquire into their to° a ««cession to reopen the gusher ! ith* Liberal* government would not eive ' Amongst the audience were noted sev-
present for appointing him to preside, causeg P Thé chief justice 'had been one and sel1 the water to miners. (Laugh- lair terms to°Brkish Columbia so that eral prominent Victoria Conservative?,,
sad that all sympathizers with the Lil- Xnü^îoni^ and a mUticâî ter-> Another instance of extravagance Slr be “sa™ndered" hv The candidate’s speech was thoroughly
eral-Conservative cause would be glad “of Xtle^n thaT£ei "**b« toe SSSefST^nST B« Mr. enjoy^bytoe audiencewho entered
that the party had chosen Colonel Prior £,as us^_had been another of toe «*,n?a« of 1901-not yet completed. The Tem«teman tither did not know what tul|y, t“e !wl?Sng0„®^le, ? th.e 
as standard-bearm- in Victoria. Colonel TOmmissioners. Fancy a parson Hke îtn”L, 5 ^ ,1h?t. «“««s th« he was talking about or he should be speaker anti cheered, applauded and
Prior was the best man m the city for Mr jtowe being appointed on such a S'Sat‘vî,at1”1??tl0" bad cost ashamed 0[ himself. What he meant 'ia?^ed hearî,ly V td®,hns “ade-. Mr.
toe position, and he hoped .that Ross commission . (Laughter.) That com- ^U!Æa‘ dy<t^I-,r7QFri?m" to imply was that so long as the prov-, vv obey was in splendid spirits and has
bay would give him a big majority. Ha mission was entirely of a partisan politi- >'nf i..,a °«9.10 rvv, *>, Wjl <9,000. jnce had a Conservative government he never been heard to better advantage,
then called upon Mr. Ottway. cal type, and had no sympathy with X would not endeavor to |et fair treat-j Mr. D. B. Bogle's speech following Mr.

Mr. Ottway said that this was the the working man anyhow. The report fffXL0? “«D‘ from the Dominion. But the peo- Wolley, on the railway question was
first occasion on which'he had been had simply denounced toe men and had p‘« ot British Columbia would not be'» magnificent effort and electrified toe
called upon to address a political meet- said that they were traitors to the conn- Liem m toe first instance. (Laughter.) dictated to in that way. He believed I audience. His denunciation of the big
ing. He felt proud, however, to find If », recommendations of that Ço!onel Prior referred briefly to toe that British Columbians were an inde- Grand Trunk Pacific deal roused the au-
himself in that position. (Hear, hear.) Literal commission had bien carried out s,enous Problem of the construction of pendent people. (Cheers.) He hoped dieuce to great enthusiasm, and his
He had good reasons for supporting "“J al j would Se ten de- 1116 new transcontinental line, and com- that the electors would think over the scathing and sarcastic arraignment of
Colonel Prior and toe party of which »irnved in tlnTionrUrv Pnred the extravagant scheme of Sir iSSUes of the campaign and conclude to the - plotters created a furore. Mr. Bo-
he was a member. He believed that ir' nthmv-Wko JiH Mr Rowe ref Wilfrid Laurier, with its total absence cast their votes for E. G. Prior. (Loud gle’s address on the railway question
the Conservatives would be returned to f™ his services? 1 ' ® of safeguards in the interests of the applause.) | made a most profound impression on
power and he was pleased to say that „ services.- people, with the businesslike proposal of Mr. D. B. Bogle said that it be- his hearers, to whom it came as a revel-
Mr. Borden’s poUcy was not to destroy Mr- ,» djj,n» , think it was a Mr. Borden to build toe railway as a hoved eveiy voter to know exactly what atiou of gigantic villainy being contem- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific undertaking, aay- (Laughter., » government concern. Mr. Borden’s pro- he was doing when he voted in the plated and to be perpetuated upon the
but to go one further and one better Mr. Ottway—Was he also paid as position was that if the people had forthcoming election. Mr. Tarte, who people of Canada. Mr. Bogle has not
than the Liberals. Instead of building parson of his church at the same time? to pay or guarantee nine-tenths of the had foreseen the necessity of increased done a fiuer bit of public speaking ill
.the great railway for a private corpora- Mr. Bolden—I expect so. (Renewed cost of the railway to persuade a pri-1 means of. transporting the trade of the this city.
tion, it was Mr. Borden’s policy to build laughter.) vate corporation to build and own it, Northwest and of increased means of I moo.
it for the people. He drew a parallel Continuing, Mr. Bolden mentioned the they mightjis wall pay the other tenth 1 communication between the Canadian in- . A“® ^îf.îw.ieed sb Wollev who 
to this policy in that of the Conserva- commission appointed by the provincial and own the road. If toe country had , terior and the Canadian ports, and also ' v „„7;n
lives in the Old Country who improved government under Colonel Prior. That to pay for it, the country should own Cf adequate protection to Canadian in- j wf? receiv^ wito enthimiastic applause,
upon the late Mr Gladstone’s scheme commission had consisted partly of mine )t- (Cheers.) There was not a word dustries had been submerged by beiug!
for toe secret ballot, and established owners and partly of miners, and the ■" the contract as to toe rates the com-1 dismissed. But the demand of the peo-, characteristic^style, i ne canaioate tnen
.the present system, by which a man work of the commission, which had cost Pany might charge, while with the road ; pie for what Mr. Tarte had advocated ! we°e ,to» worK i",,'
was enabled to vote as his conscience very much less money than Mr. Ralph owned by the government, as in Aus-) could not be submerged so easily. Then, I ceeded ,to give the audience some rea-
directed. He referred to toe great Smith’s, and which had done good work, traita and New Zealand, it would be in the Governor-General’s speech, it had sons why he was the man who should
policy of opening up the interior of treated the miners justly and hid set- tun in the Interests of the settlers. Mr. been- announced that a commission 8° to, Ottawa, air. Mcpriae at duu- 
Canada which had been pursued by Sir tied the dispute. Mr. Bolden concluded Blair, whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier had would be appointed to enquire into the,cans lately said he had been obliged to
John A. Macdonald by the construction by saying that, as a working man, he described as the greatest railway an- question of increased railway facilities. I tax this province 50 per cent more than
of the C. P. R. The Liberals had op- felt bound to vote for the Conservatives, tliority in Canada, had condemned ibe But in the place of the commission Sir j ^ been taxed before, also to deny 
posed that work, and yet now .they were who carried out their promises, and op- Grand Trunk Pacific contract in the. Wilfrid Laurier had introduced a con- ! the province many. improvements and 
prepared to build a mate for it. In pose the Liberals, who had promised strongest terms, arid had resigned from tract with the Grand Trunk Railway I developments to which it was entitled, 
conclusion, he said that the colonel’s a great deal and performed nothing. the ministry because of it. Company. This contract had been rail- ! One had to understand the terms of
election already was conceded. (Hear, The chairman then gave a very clever Colonel Prior .then spoke of the con- roaded through the House of Commons, union before one coirid understand what

trust between the protaise of the Lib- in spite of opposition. At the next ses-| was meant by better terms for the
erals to reduce the taxation and ex- siou of parliament, a new contract, far province. He then explained the terms 

Green next entertained the audience penditure of the country and the vast more advantageous to the company, and °* UUJ°P» illustrating d> using tne simile 
Mr. W. J. Bolden, the next speaker, with “The Belle of Brixton.” increase in both that had taken place as Sir Rivers Wilson had told his com- ; ?f a father and his sous. They find it is

said that Ross bay always ihad voted Colonel Prior, who was received with during their administration. The taxa- pany in London, one “forced from the impossible to manage all the business. 
Conservative, and doubtless would plump hearty applause, said it gave him much tion had been increased by the Liberals Laurier government,” had been intro-1 and so depute one to run the central 
a good majority for Colonel Prior, pleasure to find himself once again from $5.70 per head to $9.75, and the duced to replace the original contract.f organization or work, while the other* 
(Hear, hear.) When Sir Wilfrid .Laurier in Cramer’s hall. (Hear, hear.) He expenditure from $41,000,000 to $61,- This contract provided, in brief, that should run the other parts of the busi- 
had come to British Columbia be bad was glad to see a number of the old 000,000. The Liberals toad denounced Canada should put up $171,000,000 and ness. This could' not be done without 
come as the prophet of free trade “as residents present—men who had laid the the Conservatives whenever there was a the company $15,000,000—the latter contributions or allowances to keep up 
they have it in England.” That policy, foundations of the prosperity of the surplus, claiming that a surplus meant amount not being actually payable for, the family affairs. Each son was de- 
however, had never been carried out. province, and also some of the younger the robbery of the taxpayer, and today lb years, during which time the com- j picted as a province, and each sees what 
It simply was advocated by Sir Wilfrid generation, who, he felt sure, would they had the temerity to boast of a pany probably would make it out of j can be paid individually. Jack, the 
because Canada was -not prosperous and carry on the good work inaugurated by surplus obtained by means of the enor- the profits of the railway. The scheme miner, far away from the centre, kn 
people were ready to grasp at any their fathers. He had been rather amus- mous increase in taxation. He spoke was one which would enrich the pro-1 mg nothing of what is going on at 
.theory that might -improve conditions, ed when Mr. Bolden had said that Ross briefly of the frequent rewarding of moters at the expense of the people, I centre. He then showed how one prov- 
Of course, that policy would not have bay had always gone Conservative, be- political followers in the House of Com- and so far from developing the inter- ince, Nova Scotia, had protested against 
done any good and .the Liberals had cause the local Liberal organ had al- mons with civil service appointments, provincial and export trade via Canad- the terms and applied for better terms, 
never dared to inaugurate it. He in- leged, on one of the several occasions which had been done to such an extent ia-n ports, would probably have the ef- Jack (British Columbia), up in the 
stanced the. injurious effects of free when he had been returned at the head as to threaten the independence of par- feet of diverting a large portion of the : mountains, made such bad terms that he 
trade upon the iron industry of Eng- of the poll in Victoria, that his majority Jiament, and referred to the scandalous growing trade of the Northwest to the was out $17,000,000 in the deal in a 
land, which has languished, while the had been derived from the cemetéry— appointment of Mr. J. B. Jackson, a American terminals of the Grand Trunk few years. The speaker then described 
iron trade of American and other conn- in other words, that he had been elect- lawyer, proved guilty of having bought railway. the difference of running this province,
tries has prospered under protection, ed by the votes of outsiders assuming false evidence to unseat a Conservative In an able and clear address Mr. showing how expensive it was to run 
The Americans had legislated against the names of people who were dead, member in Ontario, to an important po- Bogle explained the Grand Trunk Pa- this province beiug taxed four times as 
the importation of labor, and Canadian But there never had beem any necessity sition as a representative of Canada ii cific contract and called upon those much as any other province for its roads 
workingmen had been arrested m the for such a proceeding as that to elect England—an appointment actually de- present to protect their own interests and bridges. It was different in a level 
United States add sent back over the a Conservative in Victoria. (Hear, hear.) fended by the once immaculate Sir Rich- and those of their children by voting for, country when one set of officials could 
border. A cry had gone up from this The Liberate were trying to argue that, ard Cartwright in the House of Com- a government-owned railway instead of i manage the country easily. British Co- 
country lfor retaliation and the Liberals as' their part# Would be returned to mons, and rightly denounced as “shame- a railway-ownfti government. , lumbia on the other hand, had to have
had passed a law against the importa- power, it was no use for Victorians to less” by Mr. Borden. There was one On the motion 'of Mr. H. D. He-t- - many sets of officials, enormously iu-

mcken, K. C., a vote of confidence i»| creasing the cost. British Columb'a 
Colonel Prior was passed unanimously | was also at a disadvantage geograph- 
and cheers were given for Colonel Prior, j ically. This province would require 
the chairman and Mr. R. L. Borden. | about $9.50 a head to bring us up to
The meeting close with the singing of the level of the other provinces. This
“God Save the King.” province had borne much injustice. The

thing to do was to find whether what 
the province was asking for was fair. 
Three times in the last three years a 
demand had been made to the Domin
ion government to appoint a commission 
to enquire into the question of taxation. 
The only answer had been a jibe from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who said that* if 
the province was overtaxed and was 
paying so much it was lucky indeed to 
have the money to pay. If a Liberal 
were sent back to the House it would

— t =
he referred to briefly, quoting the Leu- the Liberals promised'things. He asked 
rier scheme as put forward by Mr. Lu- which they preferred, the Conservative 
srin. party who had laid the foundations - for

Mr, Wolley advised hts hearererif they Canada’s progress and prosperity or the 
wanted dport to attend the meeting to Liberal party that had promised bo 
be held at Saanichton on the 25th. He much and done go little. He advised the 
quoted Mr. Lugrin’s dramatic declare- people to kick out every government 
tion that he wished to God he could that was found corrupt, until they got 
meet Sir Hibbert Tapper face to face one that would act honestly. (Applause.) 
and ram big statement about the rail- Mr. D. B. Bogle complimented Mr
way s down his throat. Mr. Wolley Wolley on his fine speech; it was the 
promised he should have every oppor- best he had heard in this campaign- 
tunity to carry ont his declaration. Mr. There had been a great wave of pros- 
Wolley then denounced the administra- perity over not only Canada, but the 
tion of the Yukon, which he had visited world. The Liberals have taken all 
frequently. The people there were the credit for this state of things. He 
robbed by French officials put in there then pointed out the necessity for rail- 
to run the country. At Mount Sicker way communication, and referred to 
he had met a woman who had been in Hon. I. Tarte’s insight into what Can
on Official capacity in Dawson and told ada wanted and what should be done by 
him of the scandalous condition of al- means of railways. Mr. ~ 
fairs, where members of the demi-monde promptly ‘'submerged," but the need of 
controlled the officials and got claims Canada remained. The problem of 
recorded over working miners. Mr. Wol- transportation was there. Very little 
l«y reMti'ed his meeting at Nanaimo in was heard again about transportation 
1900, where he had told the miners after Tarte’s dismissal. At the close 
about the Yukon thievery and chal- of the session Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
lenged any man in the. house to deny atnazed the country by bringing down 
the charges made. Not a man replied t* a railway contract to supply this ueed-, 
the challenge. Neither did the Liberals all cut and dried, aud railroading it 
attempt a denial. He, therefore, took it ; through the house. He followed the 
the charges were correct. Sir Charles course of that contract, and the second 
H. Tapper had challenged the govern- contract in which much more was giv- 
ment to give him a commission to en-, eu the contractors, who boasted they 
quire into those charges, and it was re-1 had driven the government to better 
fused him, notwithstanding his offer to term®. It was strange that a small party 
resign all honors and emoluments and of railway speculators could secure such 
a brilliant career if he could not prove concessions when British Columbia, a 
his charges. It was a most sporty thing part of Canadian territory, could not 
to do, but he was challenging on a cer- obtain even a hearing for its plea for 
tainty. If the people cared for the fu- better terms. He then explained the 
ture of their country they should feel composition of the contracting company- 
alarm at the condition of things in the The party bound in any way by this 
north. The gold output was decreasing, contract was not the tangible Grand 
mines closing, people leaving the conn- Trunk Railway Company, but the 
try, although' the country was known Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
to be enormously rich. It was the grav- composed of Senator Cox and a few of 
est loss suffered in its history. He asked his friends. (Applause.) 
for a chance to go back to Ottawa and Mr. Bogle next gave a lucid explana- 
help to do away with those abuses. tion of the details of the contract, em- 

The demand fdr a duty on lead had phasizing the <$130,000,000 portion 
been met in part by a bounty—a half from Moncton to Winnipeg, and how- 
loaf was better than no bread. It was the company is to own all that is worth 
the best the Ottawa government had owning, the government or people of 
done for British Columbia so far. The Canada owning a right of way and two- 
demaud for a duty on, lumber of $2 per streaks of rust. Canada cannot borrow 
thousand bad been ignored. Had it $130,000,000 at 3 per cent; that is ad- 
beeu granted this province would not mitted, but Canada would have to pay 
have been made a slaughter house for three and one-third per cent, while the 
the Puget Sound lumbermen. Hon. C. company would get all the benefits front 
Sifton found it would hurt the farmers the arrangement. The country pays tor 
who vote for him if this lumber duty all and owns little or nothing, it was 
were imposed, so it was withheld. Sir comical to talk about government owu- 
Wilfrid Laurier was only a gilded fig- ership in 
urehead and had no power as against undertaking, 
such men as Sifton.
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Large Number of Electors Ap

plaud Conservative Caodl- 
dateln Cramer’s Hall.

Conservative Candidate for Van
couver Speaks at Bolesklne 

Road Last Night.

D. B. Bogle’s Splendid Speech 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Deal.tion to Better terms.
Tarte was-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
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connection with this
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 

explanation, which Mr. Bogle described 
Mr. Wolley then explained the North- "flapdoodle,” had to be translated 

west Territories and Manitoba butter “i™ ,pla™ English for ordinary plain 
bounties and showed how the lumber -lîDdef?tarld' ®lr Wilfrid had
duty would have clashed with the but-1 a?p‘?“ed th® r<ia*>1! ^hy th!s Part 
ter bounty. He produced a square ot f£ould he dealt with
low-grade Northwest Territory and maimvr was '-‘at it would
Manitoba butter and showed how the »"e^Lc0™ntr>' whlch would
flooding of British Columbia with this he better to be under the care of a 
cheap, inferior butter hurt the agricul- ™mpaIiy’ which could better
tural industry of this province. It was *be vlLrled and varying conditions
a clear ease of prtoecting the Northwest ÎE5JL, the government could. He pre- 
Territorles and Manitoba where Sifton’s .aJilyaie «hould have
ssjû7.“*■ B“ .lLi e;

^Msnsrsssssf ws «g-ssus:El SST&51Î5SSA1SSS
Smiths, and said Mr Smith was the ,the goTernment ownership of railways 
most elusive Of oppoueuts. He ^ as DOW • POiinlrv ïï't7<xi-v rire-ulnnxxi» ina party hack of the Liberals, although OaiTdf- wTs ^puttilg^ a^ortgag* 
originally “independent, who was sup"- of 46150 on hte enerS^ fn 
posed to be a tree man supporting this contract. What was
y ,1 fw thît' Senator Cox getting out of it? Mr.
published platform, first that lie had gogle explained in stirring terms with 
been sent to the JS:e * £ what those speculators would reap from
keep out the Chinese. The Chinese issue “this monstrous scheme to shackle the- 
was not a live one in this election. He ip€0pto of Canada for generations.” Mr. 
believed the word was nJt . ’, Bogle then dealt with the great shipping
but “extrude ’-kick em out. (Applause.) tgp^ as an illustration. It was the 
He firmly believed in a white population liberals who had always denounced the 
for British Columbia and not a popula- (j p. R. terms and argued that it was 
tion of rice-eating Asiatic bachelors, they who had made the terms in that 
(Laughter and applause.) The labor matter so much the harder for the Can* 
men had disowned Mr. Smith, there adia-n people. Better terms, it is true, 
was no doubt of that. He referred to might have been obtained for that work. 
Mr. Smith’s failure to live up to his bu,t it was the Liberals who had decried 
agreement with the labor party who th^ir own country, used obstruction and 
elected him on the plea that lie failed ajj manner of impediment, but that rail* 
to do as he was told because he thought way was a splendid monument to Can* 
he could do something better. He quot- adian genius. Mr. Bogle then described 
ed from Hansard, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the aims of the promoters of the Grand 
regarding the -alleu labor legislation of Trunk Pacific Company. The main ob- 
the United States, when he denounced ject wag to fatten the value of their 
them as a blot on tliatjeountry. Also, present investments in United States- 
Sir Louis Davies to the same effect, railways that they were trying to get 
when it was proposed to introduce a the Canadian people to build the Grand 
similar bill into Canada. Mr. Wolley Trunk Pacific railway. It was a scheme 
described the course of the bill through to ship Canadian wheat through Port- 
the house, pointing out how Sir Wm. land, (Maine. There it was well known 
Mulock -had emasculated the bill by that the Grand Trunk Pacific Corn- 
eliminating, the inclusive clause. The pany has caused a great movement in 
Conservatives in the Senate knocked out real estate purchasing, while the port» 
the bill. The history of the bill showed of the maritime provinces supposed to
ko w much Mr. Ralph Smith’s promises be the Grand Trunk Pacific Company’s- 
to his constituents could be t depended terminals showed no such signs. Mr_ 
upqy. Mr. Wolley next dealt with the Fielding had said that the government 
provincial act excluding Asiatics from would trust to the patriotism of the- 
the underground workings of mines. Mr. Canadian shipper, but Mr. Bogle soon 
Dunsmuir had taken steps to procure showed that the 'Grand Trunk Pacific 
the disallowance of the bill, and the agents would take care that the freight

would certainly go to Portland, Maine.. 
not to Moncton, or St. John, N. B., or 
Halifax, N. S. The policy of the Laur-

• ier government would certainly not pre-
• vail against the policy of the Grand
• Trunk Pacific. This was a road that
• would suck the life blood out of this
• country. One great sufferer oy the
• Grand Trunk Pacific would be the In-
• tercolonial. He then dealt with the- 
© Western portion of the Grand Trunk
• Pacific. (Senator Templeman had receiv- J ed assurances from Mr. Hays that con- 
e struction would be commenced fronx
• the coast simultaneously with the East-
• ern section. Until the Grand Trunk
• Pacific had built to Edmonton, or as-

long as they could possibly delay it„ 
there was uo hope for British Colum
bia in this Grand Trunk Pacific con
tract. That contract was not wortE

• the paper it was written on; it was- 
e the case of the government of n sover-
• eign power coerced by a party of
• speculators. How was this proposition^
• to be put through ? This Grand Trunk.J Pacific contract was a gigantic schema
• for the Yukonisation of ' Canada; a.
• scheme to enable a lot of grafters anefc
• plotters to secure what they want from
• the Laurier ministry. If this contractJ did not show corruption, what was cor

ruption? It was boasted already in 
•this campaign that the Liberal cam
paign fund was the largest ever known* 
in the history of Canada. He held in* 
contempt the poor man who sold his- 
vote for $5 or so; but no language could, 
describe the man of standing and posi
tion who took part in the debaueuery 
and corruption of this country. He^ 
would hate to think that the appeal' 
oC -the Conservatives to turn those ras
cals out. to turn down this iniquitous- 
deal, was being made in vain to the 
people of Canada, who had a past to-1 
remember and its future honor to main
tain. (Cheers.)

Mr. Croot said he was strongly sup
porting Mr. R. L. Borden and doing, 
his best to defeat Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
He believed an attempt was being, 
made to foist a scheme on the Canadian? 
people that would cause future genera
tions of Canada to curse the folly ot* 
their fathers. He believed that Mr.. 
Wolley would represent this constitu
ency much better at Ottawa than Mr. 
•Smith could do, for Mr. Smith could 
not be depended upon when he got away 
from his constituents. Mr. Croot read- 
some extracts from Senator Temple- 
man’s speech, showing that Senator 
Templeman was not in favor of grant
ing any better terms to British Colum
bia except exactly on the same kind« 
of basis as would be given to somo 
Eastern provinces. British Columbia 
should get much more on account of 
the different conditions here, its needs 
being so much greatefr. He also quoted 
Senator Templeman’s statement against 
giving any subsidy for a provincial gov
ernment to squander. He asked all to 
mark their ballots for Mr. Wolley on. 
November 3rd.

The meeting ___ ___
for the candidate and a vote of thank» 
to the chairman.

/d

m a 
run 1

the Liberals, who had promised 
a great deal and performed nothing.

. . ... ... ,, , The chairman then gave a very clever
near.) And they all hoped that he imitation of Stratton,' the “negro” 
would go to Ottawa as a supporter of a comedian, and of Sir Henry Irving. Mr. 
Borden government. (Applause.) Green next entertained the audience
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AERONAUT STARTLES 
EXHIBITION VISITORSYOUR WINTER

Appears Suddenly Over Grounds 
and Gives Satisfactory 

Démonstration.READING ;

St. Louis, Oct. 25.—An aeronaut in • 
the adrsmp ot X. u. Baldwin, of Los J 
-Angeles, Cal., caused great excitement e 
in tne worm s tair touay uy suddenly • 
appearing over the Transportation build* • 
ing at a height of about 1,000 feet. • 
Tne presence of the airship was net J 
noticed by the majority of the world's # 
fair visiters during its flight from the • 
aeronautic course to the main part of • 
the exposition grounds, a distance of • 
about one mile.

The bags of ballast were cut loose » 
and the airship rose several hundred • 
feet in the air, and at that point E. • 
K. Knabenshue, of Toledo, Ohio, the • 
operator of the ship, started the motor, • 
and, shifting his weight toward the J 
stern, pointed the bow upward at a e 
slight angle. The airship rose an ep- • 
preciable distance before the operator • 
again shifted his weight, this time • 
sending the ship so that it rode hori- J 
«totally.

The balloon airship is constructed • 
along the lines of the popular concep- • 
tion of a flying machine. The buoyancy • 
is secured by a large cigar-shaped bal- J 
loon and the car is suspended from the • 
balloon by many ropes.

The power is secured by means of 
two large propellers. It was announced 
the ascent was simply a trial trip.

Knabenshue brought the airship to 
the ground in South St. Louie,-, a dis
tance of eight miles from the starting 
(point.

Propelled part of the way by its own 
power, and the remainder of the dis
tance by the wind, which was blowing 
ten miles an hour, the “Arrow,” owned 
and perfected by Thomas S. Baldwin, of 
San Francisco, in charge of A. Roy 
Knabenshue, of Toledo, today made an 
unannounced flight of ten miles from 
the world’s fair grounds over St. Louis se 
and across the Mississippi river to Caho- 
kis. Ill.

Thousands of 
continuously the

\The Opinion of Canada’s Greatest Railway Expert g

: \Hon. A- G. Blair, whom the Laurier government ep 
pointed to the chairmanship of the railway commission, 
the highest salatled and most Important office In the gift 
of the government, and whom Laurier declared to be the 
best Informed railway expert In Canada, gave the following 
certificate of character to the Cox Hays railway scheme :

“I maintain that there Is no necessity, there Is no 
reason, there Is no Justification, there Is no object, good, 
bad or Indifferent, to be attained. Yes, It Is absolutely use
less. It Is a total and absolute waste of public money. It 
Is not only a destruction of the Intercolonial railway, but 
Ills a sheer, unjustifiable squandering of public money.’’
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1.85 t !:mean that the people were not really quashing of the eighty convictions at 

in earnest ' in toe matter. The whole Uumherland. And yet Mr. Ralph hmitli 
thing ' in a nutshell was that the Bast aud Mr. Dunsmuir were uow baud and 
had the votes, and toe West could go glove together in this campaign. A still 
to the devil for all the Dominion govern- greater surprise was the appearance of
“TiTs'lH d t, r tie â1ra Apporter

Ralph Smith said the Conservatives then described the savage attacks by
had not raised this matter above a mere ^ Mclnnes on- Mr. Smitn. Had any 
party issue. The answer to that was man made such remarks about him (Mr. 
that every member who had gone to ^Volley) that Mr. Mclunes -had used to 
Ottawa had raised it in thé House. It Mr Smith iu the famous Nanaimo meet- 
was, not thé'.Liberal party or the Con- jng^ would not be on the platform, 

rvative party that was concerned in bat outside after the meeting. It was 
this affair, but the people of British an amazing thing to see this man now 
Columbia. (Applause.) : on the platform supporting Ralph Smith.

The speaker could not see how the j Mr. Wolley would feel himself in hon- 
electors could continue, to seud back or bound to do what had been agreed 
membeis to support the present state of upon between himself and his conetitu- 
things at Ottawa as regarded British ents. He cared nothing for the opinion 
Columbia. Mr. Wolley then referred to of the East; he would be representing 
Mr. Smith’s answer to the question as the opinion of the West. Mr. Wolley 
to wfiat sort of man Robert Borden next dealt with the Treadgold conces- 
was, and quoted the same Mr. Smith sion, Mr. Smith dénotancing it and his 
as having said Mr. Borden was abso- newspaper organ, the Nanaimo Herald, 
lately honorable and straightforward saying next day that it is a pretty good 
aud was incapable of falsehood. That thing after all.
was valuable testimony from such a. Surpluses abd deficits, according to 
source. Mf. Wolley theu quoted Mr. ' Mr. Smith, was the next subject, Mr.
Borden’s remarks regarding the appeal, Wolley pointing but the ethical crime of 
of British Columbia for better terms, surpluses connected with government, 
to the effect that if_ those claims are and showed that Mr. Fielding’s con- 
just relief will be granted immediately, ttoraal surpluses had done the country 

+-ninA . . Would it not be well to put this chal- great harm. George E. Foster when
^ZrïE!1 «vîv • lenge to the test. It meant more than he found himself with a surplus, re-

tlie1air" anything else to British Columbia. Deal- turned it to the country by abrogating
S to EEf tf' i°g next with the railway question he the tea and coffee duties. The Liberals

o/toe th «aid Whatever man got in a railway used these surpluses as a gigantic cam-
liwiw »V . would be built from the Atlantic to the paign fund. That niouey was used lor

inAhi^o^tata?gthc triti^f ton Sliraû*’. Pacific- Thti Qiestion was as to how , political purposes where the vote was
in hie «pinion thetrial of toe aarahip lt would be constructed. It was to be not particularly stroug. It was a wroug

Oistiuct success. built by the people’s mouey, managed way to use the people’s money. He in-
wtttcn A annr cco?e"r ovat by a company; and it would be started stanced the disgraceful incident of theM HEN A SORB WON’T HEAL ,^m the Eaat oniy. That was one Ladysmith wharf where the money was
I î; .I*,.ÎTÏI ™7' flam; way. If Mr. Borden were placed in : expended for Mr. Smith’s political bene-
Ltonfl ,uL' Ar.altoi ^tohtoî power the railway would be started fit. When the Liberals go about the
Ointment hs. a'world^lde re^tatlon lf many different prints, including country boasting about prosperity they
von have b«ome dlsconmaJd^to^f.ii the Pacific coast. Under Laurier’s were deceiving the people. He asked 
ore of other treatmettts pot Dr phase’s i «cheme the West would benefit nothing bow much credit the people were going 
Ointment to the test -Lite Thoonends of ' by the construction. If built under a to give the Conservative party for the 

-ethers, yoz wifi be surprised and delighted Borden government it would benefit all great thing* they had initiated. The 
with the résulté. papta equally. The question of freight Conservative party had done things and found detached.

1.25 ,
1.50 : H1.60
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people cheered almost 
big flying machine as 

she pasesd the exposition grounds and 
soared above the business quarters of 
St. Louis.

Clinging to the framework of the car, 
his foothold an iron tube on one side 
of the triangular frame, Knabenshue di
rected the movements of the flying ma
chine, (manoeuvred in circles and against 
the wind over the exposition grounds.

When the motor stopped Knabenshue 
manoeuvred the flying machine into the 
wind and he was enabled, to steer the 
“Arrow” in a course that varied sev
eral points either way from the trend 
of the wind and 4o land at a point of 
his own selection.

When Knabenshue

I
We want boys and girls in all parts of the Province to canvass for 

The Cplonist and offer extra inducements to good 
workers. Write for particulars.
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(Applause.)
closed with three cheers-

•Or-

was a
o-1

Victoria, B. C. *TWO ASPHYXIATED.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Frederick Sohorn. 
78 years old, and his daughter Cecilia. 
30 years old, have been found dead at 
their home from gas asphyxiation. A 
rubber hose attached to a gas stove-waf®>si
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of America’s European 
indron Entertained 

In London.

iange of Felicitations by 
rltlsh and Yankee 

Officials.

ilborne Makes Interesting 
ntement on Subject 

of Outrage.

Oct. 23. “I thank God the 
Mne when neither the British 
merican navy can be jealous 
ler’s development.” Rear Ad- 
til, in the foregoing sentence, 
(cited loud cheers when he 

the toast in honor of the 
European squadron at 
ven them by the Pilgrim So- 

tff Sel borne, the first lord of 
^ gathering 

iuded representative Britons 
he American naval and mili- 
ichee, Umted States Consul 
Evans and many others of

elborae, in proposing the Am- 
ral guests, said he must refer 
inexcusable outrage” in the
to2V-?.h?ilar Ease- Lord 
the British or American- navy
hake immediate and amnli 
“They would punish,” added 

•orne amidst loud cheers, “the 
-rs of such a terrible blunder 
nd security against its recur- 

no more doubt that I am 
ere than the Emperor and the 
eople will feel their responsi- 
J take the same action as 
British or American peoples.” 

telborne proceeded to pay a 
ribute to the American navy 
îasized instances of co-opera- 
een British, French and Am-

the

es.
on behalf of the British

said Lord Selborne, “that 
nothing but the greatest ad- 
for the American navy here, 
i is no navy from which the 
so willing to learn. The Am- 

vy can never pay too frequent 
British waters.” 
dmiral Lambton declared that 
never believe that any naval 

ussian or otherwise, could do 
31y an act intentionally, 
officers sometimes make mis- 

t,” said Admiral Lambton, 
n time to apologize and every- 

be all right.”
I Lambton’s statement, com- 
h Lord Selborne’s, are taken 
■ally closing the North sea in- 
tear Admiral Lambton saw 
svaTd today, and undoubtedly 

the highest views. In the 
of the first lords of the ad- 
nd just from the King, he 

hearers not to believe that
, which he would be one of 
denounce, was premeditated, 

nt which was greeted with 
applause as marking the end

dmiral Jewell did not refer to 
-Russian difficulty, but1 in the 
- speeches won loud applause 
ice to the. lack of all jealousy 
the British and American

the many telegrams read at 
tet was one tiopi the arch* 
CantOTWirf, referring in glow- 
to his visit to America and 
regret that he was -unable 

at the Pilgrims’ banquet.
-o-

:opal Church 
nvention Ends

i Adjourned Yesterday 
rxt Gathering to Meet 
In Richmond.

Letter on Divorce by 
Potter of New York 

City.
)

|Oct. 25.—The triennial gen- 
Ition of the Episcopal church, 
[been in session since October 
Idjourned today with a pub- 
! in Trinity church. Bishop 
[Potter of New York, read a 
Nter addressed to the church 
to problems now before the 
Regarding divorce, the pas- 
that the facility with which 
ige vows may be taken on 
p is one of-, the menaces of 
civilization, to the possible 

rhich Christian people are as 
rectly aroused. The letter 
lea for the permanency and 
the family.

fction permitting foreign con- 
|now in communication with 
l to use forms of service in 
kongue was adopted today. 
œ feature of the session just 
I thé visit of the Archbishop 
pry and the long discussion on 
bent to the divorce canon. A 
\ finally was adopted, where- 
bcent person in a divorce for 
I permitted to remarry after 
is issued.

rention also decided to estab- 
of review to which appeals 

1res can be taken, and such 
Its that the missionary work 
rch will be carried on with

îe many negative actions tatp- 
i decision on change of tne 
e church at this time and to 
ioceses into provinces, 

convention will b» held in 
Va., in 1907.

-o-

lD Y SMITH NOTES.

, Oct. 24.—(Special)—Albert 
i youngest son of Mr. D. 
elved a wound in the right 
ay afternoon, caused by a 
Coding in his hand.
Increase in the number of 

the public school, has 
tment of two new teachers, 
;e up their positions after 

holidays.
of dividing the city Into 

up at the city council meeting 
a warm discussion.

fed

T

It was
1 that the wards should run 
the avenues, that is, almost 
th, and at right angles to the

k on the new wharf and It* 
progressing favorably and 

be heard every day all “along

er Wyfield will complete her 
for San Francisco today. The 
half her cargo on at C

apan is loading slack coal for

ihif. Selkirk came in with a 
for the Tyee smelter from

Joy able and most successful 
ancert and dance took place 
irolth opera nouse last night, 
ment was given by the Lady-

um-
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fijfiF5£@g$$| n2f' Sr.‘?^Ff’l5ïrts,rasffrÆf^:

î^aa rs-id^sS asreS:*s«'“^“-“” *“----------------------

sstfe. ™ starvSSp1 ^pirwi8uM ' to ^a£ “o tom^ira™ at ^ otoy ^nato^T^

(Providence on account of nartoertoito i?n t0ucome to ia that It is the pb:™ln it is not true. Well, if
with an administration that htStoîK 5S&.®* a ghastly mistake. Either the fn*I ^,enUtLlberal, f.nends ™ the Prov-
so many of its promisce and violated eo mc!^, “mm“d®r Tae *“ a state of ™cf? °„f ^u<!hec are lying to the electors,
many solemn professions made in o.ddo- he “a hia officers were ÏÏ‘tber *»y the Senator is an a dilemma,
tition. It is a puerile argument1 st^etïI tufferm8 *om the results of too liberal “ V8Part of the play all along the line
times, and at the brat a^erT e^ons after dizmer" In <*h® case »*„ tb« proposed Grand Trunk Pacific
shock to feelings of reverent peonle hmJL aPPear, to preclude the capa- °”e hand we are told that the con-

--------—o___  1 P^P'6' hmty of a Russian to be to command «‘ruction of the line mepns the expeu-
of ,a elllP* At the first thought the im- dlture of millions of money—the Globe

SHIPPED ANOTHER PLANK. Su ?® woold be to order out the British ?®ys $200,000,000 in labor alone. On
“fat and sink the Russian ships there £re °ther hand, it is not going to cost
and then, but the programme of inter- country a cent. Between the two
Patronal procedure mnet be adhered to. extremes there is a huge hiatus of un
it means an official protest, conveyed ‘■certainty and mystery as to where all 
through thie proper channels, after which this money, which costs nobody anv- 
must follow inevitable apology and thing, is to come from.
indemnity, which the Government of ■■----------------- -------------—
Great Britain is bound to accept. Ait GOVERNMENT BY THE SENATE
the same time nothing can atone for I ------
the sacrifice of human life and the ! When the Liberals were in opposition 
wahron attack upon persons pursuing a bDe „of their particular grievances was 
peacefni vocation within their own the Senate. At one time they advocated 
*“T,t°Iial sphere. It cannot be con- the abolishment of the second chamber 
ceived that Russia is deliberately seek- altogether. They condemned the nrac- 
îng cause of quarrel in order to embroil tiçe of putting in the government mem- 
others natrons, because, under the pres- bers of the Senate, who did not remu
ent circumstances, nothing would justify sent the people and who were not re 
France, for instance, in interfering. It sponsible to them. At the present time 
does not involve any considerations so toe™ are at least three members of the 
}ar as treaty relations are concerned. Cabinet in the Senate. One of them is 

abf>Iute'y by itself. In the British Columbia. How dora it
meantime it is apparent that the Brit- affect us politically? That gentleman 
ish Government is in a mood not t- ifbe other night said:

JS7 aonsen*- R bas asked for1 «m a member of the cabinet and
h?*rfPin? amEto explanation of the 'bald the same position as any other 
to”™™1- ,Tb®Te «paly one conclusion member of the cabinet—that is, with re- 
oînïïïït-to’ 1 jat Bussia will offer an sPect to sitting in conn col, and giving 

aad “«tee to full indemnity advice to the government on all matters 
paid. Otherwise war will be de- m which I have an inter^-^d S 

sif.j6?’ ln Which event the Russian fleet «mrse, that is on all question affection 
will be swept from the seas. British Columbia's interest™ No rnn^

AN EXCUSE TO DO WRONG. government of Witfrid^Laurier

neoihm m°>h ™ifreSting feature in eon- aud if we "0“ no^alway "o^ght6 and 
neotiom with the present campaign is that which is in the brat interests of^he

USING GOVERNMENT STEAMERS o^toTof” thf °4e?af G^en^by “b^iTth^'ÏT 
FOR ELECTION PURPOSES. ™?>»ns which party to Komi's bo™gs,° an^hat* ts

did while in office. If the Liberal load- your representative.” 1 le>
ers possessed any originality they would Here we are asked to concur in „ 
endeavor to do something which was markable proposition. Do not he J,™ 

tr°m th? Conservatives, blame Sir Wiïfrid Laorier or the gov 
fOT ar8ument’s sake, the Lib- eminent for anything that affects Bril’ 

were as black as they ish Columbia interests but blame h i 
iïZïr0 pamtfd b? the Liberals, the That gentleman, howeve is sZlv ^- 
Libraals were elected to do better. It of the reach of the neonle Era ? “u.‘ 
is «th-eir duly, in asking for the sup- our representative cxccnt iif ^ t?,0t 
port of the electons, to show that they Every time he offered himself 
somt ^dolled -their political actions on -tion lie was “snowed under ” It is 
some loftier and purer ideal than that genious to ask the electors to lpt nff <a“"

asnnar k ss ssMpS?kSS-

s Gsr srM s0™ sss
°f.Sir. Wilfrid Laurier himself, LmZ tot heS the prto^iplra'tim't ^ r"'d
■S5.*s r»a,*'s,rsi,”SJ.1s: “as Fut“ a >'“s 

ta œsr.s,brs .ss

moJ8 Tas.e ,a”d profits, which will the government by gettlng md of
SstifieTVfco^pJbensSCuhM CaT ev^Cg cSE T

ttdanthPaatC1tC wasWnot a7 S

wT^t go/ng îoadi™rasThStbpro’ Wfr**!»* cS
position, because it is wholly unneces-: the^^ninMe **a”1 resP°“slble to them in 
sary, except, perhaps/to reinark thS ff am , î deg”e- Nevertheless, we 
it had not bien for the C^adi^ Pa-1 E„ hill T t0 bla™e Sir Wilfrid, but 
cifio Railway, which the Liberals oppos-! have exfstoton riFa * S,t,U^on might 
ed so bitterly, and the onenlnz un of nH*h^«?1Sted in tIie, dflys of George III. 
the West incidental thereto, the Lib- Taîv'Sne^to’ïw’ be îl au extraor(ii- 
erals would have had no sumlnsra and I 7 D the twentieth century.
no prosperity to boast of. Admitting ! 0----------------
fStm. tor the sake of argument, that • 
tne \j. P. R. was built on too expensive ' • 
a plan, it offers no justification for the •
Grand Trunk Pacific in its present I TOTT„ „
tosis. On the contrary, it offers a very WH0 SHALL OWN THE NEW BAIL- 
strong reason why it should not be carried ! WAY ?

if we have made mistakes, 1 Sir-With yonr permission I would make 
nnpLF Jbe tlme to profit by them when an appeal on the most important issue 
undertaking a new enterprise of a simi- ■ evfr presented to the people of Canada 
lai' character. Otherwise we shall be 1 do, not appeal as a partisan, but as 
m the position of the Bourbons, who wh? baa *°r years’ been ready and 
never profited by the lessons of hia- to '-help any publle;men when they
tory- Now is the time to make a new wïv Mlto ete' ci*aoge ln the rail-
start and a right one. i Z ot this country.

Apart from the merits of the scheme 1 ways 'rhe^nre' th»0001!^ a,re lte h,ah"
gyASaifS at# rf&s ,'mF “v£€S

d^in^a^r^e^a^dTtora5^1;

and greatly and unnecessarily increase a cost,” is badly handicapped, and in
the cost by not utilizing the Intercolon- : natural resources is likely
ial as part of the line. Lt is double] to«^fQbehind in the race for prosperity, 
ban'elied in its. evil results in that re- i ncsRihiJ^L transportation at the lowest 

,ln faet, it may be said to be whoever ^wn« °^.natlonal Importance; and 
treWf bairelled, because there is the wZ tle PfactlcaUy
prbfits to be obtained from the success- much or w miif he ^termines how 

ou account of assist- operation of the Intercolonial under shall make. 6 progress the country
ance granted at election times. He de- *B?ioTnagement 'aDd UDder proper!Sh^ be" nJnllTY8’ <?' a11 highways, 
sires to have an absolutely free hand in Had the Dominion Government pre-1 Instead ot toe Catien U "‘nttotiy"'^"'^3 
framing his policy in the interest of the Te.?ted- thf acauirejnent of the Canada al.ble t0 demonstrate. Objections to nat?on-
wholc country upon the return of the Atlantic by the Grand Trunk—not the ?' ‘^1„I'ub*1® ownership may be pointed out
party to power. This is a new and n Ho. Sfand TrPnk Racihc—there would have tbFnFntEwm be V1 regard t0 the Post of-cided stnnd to 1 i It, d d b?en, a chance (not a chance, bat an of thEJ ^ 8 eLse’ but the trivial nature
Clded stand to take, but characteristic of | absolute surety) of the only government-, tuS ÎÜ'"1 with toe abuses exlst- 
the man. Undoubtedly, the large sub- owned railway in Canada being a great | any thoSÜS*Sr?îip„S5,t «oovtoce 
senptions which come from men who ?hCC^^d A,3 Ï 18 11 is completely1 plete change. of the need of a com-

XKX'sarjrsfi Sk~*s*-*u& » SEâæwss.
upon which .they depend, are the goo! ln,t0 «>riflict with the interests of men ILLUSTRATED. ^ ptoàntS” w?th the

tmes. They point to the great progress wJl° lave 80 assistea in electing him. Liberal papers are publishing a car- I,°ada S2n,ld. haTe afforded to carry the m

«7- «. w, H t,*, tl, sr.Z's.iis; .‘smï ïï ^g ess more than do the Liberal-Con- granting of a subsidy to the New West- on™ lll.ustration seems particularly apt. ' most be provltod^ôrh by teheieth°DfJE?ihï
servatives. It was the legacy which minster bridge. He says it was a= nn ‘E 110 “or<; characteristic feature , C'arges, and so toe natlon's rilde Is taxed
fj r^fneabto^r^ ThiCh ^ aecessary rk and a pf- "extoara! 2ÆUT5 &£gSSZ?* V " '■

made* thtoepros^ritraE) beZTin pro- THE> SITUATION%N THE BOUN-

Mr. Duncan Reaving an uphill

wtot wra k^n Mtoto No°roW lQ ^ernmen‘> he 8a^- Notwithstanding ^^ary country, where tons taken from‘tto prapk ma'ny8mUUons
erica. Then followed wtot tod toSi £ ’■ Z advice’ we Pre™me, the Greenwood^^iltora^n *toTjfô ntoSif bCOrrDIlï wS-S"ï!ïï 
S^TSitomS® TFmhK°? Union Domm,on Government, refused to assist and other ’ old-rime™alsnptoe« ,t,E„P,abllc owZtolp ^nto? scoro^t
Ganadten^PscMc’ wiu bmld™8L.of the eveu to the value of a cent That, how- are °PPosin8 Mm strongly, although 0,„ b0»111ne know well that toelr

Itoerak bitierlv oi^Ll'Vz ^ ever' is =»t the point we wish to make £L“, T°ngl7 Son. C. H , be“n °f plunto aader ‘Ms policy wonffihas to805 Mr" C- Wilkib30D’ tb® wet and expenditures of a pnh-

S mark? f^r Gattadian mer- ^nown promoter of tho White Pass fore for the Provincial House in lQOO haJe. t0 be entered lnPthe
<mensL fioM taMtaonSSuSn*11^®311 Railway> had a scheme to build a bridge •He, has antagonized the Labor eleiment a8:«nce may ^^unishfd^bat wh extra,T‘
VV^6 iv^ch has^r&a VhafiE the Fraser river at New Westmin- toraed t to hU nEne ^ ‘^ter he re- Jg-pÆST,.So'"enaffied

4ial°featurra «* *** he wished a guarantee Sto^efeme^’àtor Te^d“t^ ^ Se7SS5"£ °/
JLJIÏS continue today ^f honds to the extent of $800,000 from Conservatives of pandering to it Mr ff government, wl don°t toow hiw mnnh*

marketsf^ 4i1Pan1ada the the p ovince* Mr- Templeman in his or- Martin Burrrell, his opponent, is popu- they gITe t° the friendly polltTclanT h
into effort at a liment ®tr0Iigly supported the scheme. l¥L Tj'w®11, cIasses: and especially PWR1. a pertlnen?^^ ^ESTION.*
was being made a slaughter marketer All0ther ^stance in which he has m^Dt JD wIl,om they recog- mnetware the ^rand TnmkSp8em How
tot J2^ted sIatee' manufactures,1 and cban8ed his point of view. ’ • thewîètowf/3d‘rS, worker like f"ot.ehrs contributing fo^dratira^pnrpraS

SBSOHS ÆTOSur■power. n the.r When that province loses faith to Sir ™”L‘it.1C”lariL We*' mtormed on political j Eh?' Ganscotitlnentai highway, get ^from
During the last five or six years of Wllfnd Laurier then what may we ex to rîttiEw, ^r" Ro9s’, if elected, will go I toE rnLL f,?"', rotes so as to Insure

■Conservative rule Canada 4s S* Pect to the other Provinces» Æ,w'to support the elements there I ea« of ,SweP S? t°n ‘?e leaI wltb a »»

S£*.MP IBS »kS ™* « aï. n?;-
s&prtt inThke ™sinaa«r IgSS Mrm»d£'b£

mained firm and her indGkrira and coS^ wtob f • . AU the eTents c^toected 1 ^‘Lb! “ade and many millionaires will caKea lb ‘ba
““«i'. ^8t effected, conttoued to Wlfh. hm agnation fully justify the be Cteated‘ tlon haTL”f„Cln-a.11an.:ral'way, to the na-
WFPsr?jnjus «“• y ”

and then the country started mnSflv ^ ™ ' that >t could not „ ------
•on the up grade again. When thè^Gdj- J*fr**ecepted as an act intended to be Senator Tempieman at the Thursday 
«ervatives went out Qt o@ce the tide 30nstrued as «“friendly to Sir Wilfrid meeting complained that the
liad completely turned. The imm’grn- Gaurier. was uufair in stating that $50
Jion movement from the United States ------- -------— UUU.UUO was a good deal to spend on a
mad begun. These are facts within the The Ottawa kva* t>__ -, railway for the purpose of carrying the
knowledge of all. 6 .. * , wa *rG* Press, in reporting l>ovmce of Quebec, and in remarking

The important difference observed , . ®Ptech 01 Sir Wilfrid at Sorel, in that. jrp^er Ontario was up in arms 
inwS 2f »that while the revenues have t'vJiich he opened the campaign, headed 2hfinS î1*. ^eaator Templeman thinks 

-S'1 ainzNenormou8 rate’ the re- ats report with “Sir Wilfrid Am one ttî« ia calculated to stir up race

Kû “bi3 ArotiroV
rate, and have practically trebled. In- . Quebec any more to the Premier Piemen who is unfair, and it is the Lib- 
*Eead ^ putting aside a certain iro.-tion of Lkmada than the rest of the people? EE.a!iL0EJ?,1?bec wbo are stirring up race 
«rt revenue wture times are good for the It is true, Sir Wilfrid said at that meet- Enrt toE' by °PPealiu8 to every local 
times that will again be bad toe “I «m „„„ G, . ™eet aDd religious aud race prejudice caleu-
«TOie time, the Government has am aae ot you. We know of totedI to assist their candidates and down
fESt .01li i?Ptîdmg aln?oet to the J™y,t0 30'successfully keep up race *be Conservatives. Senator Templeman 

expenditure has not distinctions than by this kind of ap- »rg^t.to.6îa,te t0 bi" audience that in 
ween greater it » only because the Gov- peal. P the editorial in question we quoted from

a Liberal French

émm^^■rrVAis.
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I O ©(C. P. R. lands have averaged^4*an?’are 

n<^ selling at $5 and over).

sàgfiÇfaâsss
ly ; *32,000 per mile, or far more than snf- 
ffclent to build the roads. For this Im
mense outlay we have nothing but the In
tercolonial, with Its *14 miles, to show
î™ E°ÏS0r,atl0b* baTe a“ the rest. Hav^ 
mg paid for the rpada 
gaged In paying * 
again In freight 
stock.
Common stock, paid up 
Preference stock, paid up 
Bonds sold ..................
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
On Hunting Trip.—-James Dunsmuj 

F. Barnard and others made up a pai 
of Victorians who left yesterday moi 
ing on the steamer Thistle on an eigl 
day fishing and hâintiiig expeditio 
The first few days will be spent in ti 
country along the line of the Fras 
river.

Trial Commenced.—The trial of tj 
three boys charged with indeed 
assault commenced before Judj 
Harrison yesterday. The pubj 
and press were excluded. The 
was taken up wrbh the hearing of e^ 
den ce for the prosecution and argumej 
upon its admissability or relevance. M 
Belyea appears for the Crown and M 
Geo. Powell for the accused. It is uj 
derstood that the admissability of wri 
ten confessions by the boys in the po 
session of the police, will be strong) 
opposed by Mr. Powell.

Late Fall Fair.—A meeting of tl 
executive committee of the B. C. A 
iricultural Association will be held th 
morning at 11 o’clock at the office < 
the secretary, Robert Swinerton, for tl 
purpose of receiving a statement n 
spec ting the accounts of the late fa 
fair and the transaction of such oth] 
business as yet remains to be attend^ 
to. It is not improbable that the final 
■cial statement wiH be passed to tj 
auditor before publicity is given to tj 
same, but it is understood that an el 
collent showing has been made and thj 
a surplus, instead of a deficit, will fl 
the feature this year.

Held on Suspicion.—Harry Offer, 
young man of 20, who, when searcl 
ed, had Canadian money in his pocke] 
which he. claimed he had obtained j 
Victoria, is in jail in Vancouver on sut 
picion of being implicated in the C. I 
R. hold-up. He was arrested in SeattI 
and taken to the Terminal City. H 
claims to be an English sailor. I

Skipper Is Safe.—Capt. McLennan 
of the British ship Kelvin, which wa 
treported abandoned at sea off the coas 
of Florida, has arrived safely at Port 
Rico, Mrs. James McIntosh, of thi 
city, a sister of the captain, having r< 
ceived telegraphic advices to this el 
feet. The Kelvin was a new steamei 
having made the voyage out to Japa: 
from Glasgow; thence to Manila, an< 
was returning to Europe when disaste 
overtook her.

Returned, but Rifled.—A couple o 
weeks ago Mr. E. C. Bateman arrive 
m Victoria from England, to take i 
position on H. M. S. Grafton. Whil) 
at Revelstoke he left the railway car 
riage for a few minutes, and on hi:

Ê v return discovered that a small hand 
bag was missing. He reported the mat 
ter to the officials, who at once set 
investigation on foot, but without re 
covering the lost property. Yesterday 
the handbag was returned to Mr. Bate 
man, ripped open at both sides am 
everything of value to the thief taken 
However, all the papens which it 
tained, many of them official documents 
were spared. The bag was found in $ 
coal bunk at the railway station.

. once, we are en- 
for them over and over 

charges based on watered
VENTILATED

OVEN

The health of c 
family depends greatly 
upon the hygienic na- 

T, . ^ ture °E the cooking.
The oven in the Kootenay Range is ventilated 
ivery ^*S'^ haked in it is entirely free from 

the effects of pent-up cooking gases.
. A perfectly ventilated oven is one of the most 
important features of a range, and yet it is given 
very little attention by most makers, and none 
whatever in most of the cheaply golten-up ranees 
now offered to the public.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

JO
UpTHE DAILY COLONIST .......... $346.923,487

........  136,864,824
..........  424,106,761

, $907,889,072
A charge of $32,478 per mile on the 

average on every mile of road ln Canada 
This charge Is equivalent to a mortgage’ 
‘be,toterest on which has to be madiout 
«LfrElg?t char8es- Tbe roads on the aver- 
age cost no more than about $25 000 n#*r
tbit thebfre1»h?d SUlp’ probablT ’less. Pgo 
muH f*?ht charges have to provide 
5h?re„tban ,twlca as much as they would it 
h/Lsro“oters of the Toads had not en- 

themselves by Overloading their tfads with unnecessary capital 8 e r 
The roads cost no more than *25 000 

mto. We paid to the corporations’ *32 000 Prc; ™lle. aad they own the roads lnd thS
«2 000 Denrgm'l?.t0'rhay( Jnterast on soothe? 
*m,uuu per mile. That Is what corooratlnn ownership lg doing for us, and wor^ stl?“ 
aa îhe Population and trade Increases the
towering “the Pr°at8’ bnt tostead of
lowering the - rates proportionately, they
nomlîf»Tsibfi1<i3e and st°cks so that their
™Tly Lormoua aPParently ,ow' bat

The following was one of the planks 
of the Liberal platform adopted'at the 
Liberal convention held in New West
minster, October 8, 1897 :

“The adoption of a policy directed to- 
3ar!is. tb®, ultimate ownership of rail
ways by .the Government.*'

It seems to be inconceivable -that just 
seran years later they should be oppos
ing the only scheme in view to make 
government ownership in Canada 
stole again within fifty years from

aDelivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
«except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following
One year ............ .
Six months ............
Three months ........

rates:
........... $5 00

SEMI-WEEKLY COLORIST pos-
now.One year ............ .

Six months ........
three months ... __

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

$1 00
..... SO

INTRODUCING25 CHINAMEN TO 
POLITICS.

A letter from Blairmore, Alberta, 
dated October 21st, and addressed to a 
prominent gentleman in this city, speaks 

Betting on elections should uot be en- °r ,tbe conditions and progress in that 
-eouraged ; but, of course, men will bet. ''Country. He complains of the amount 
They bet on the results of elections in ; mone3r *at is being spent to advance 
the same way as they bet on horse races, i Liberal interests and the admixture of

and ,foreisn men that enter into the situa- 
prospects closer than the ordinary lt‘on- Among other things he says, “The

! Liberals are getting Chinamen to take 
out their papers and teaching them how 
to vote.” Comment seems to be unneces
sary.

r,
A GOOD INDICATION.

■>

fniVîïh llght,of tbese facts. Is It not ume 

not tlme*now To ZXTorfT/lo &£Se^rP°r Trihtf ̂ w^r^CS
t0Lt?St<The anmal|lr°a!1 t0 an anUmited ex-
•3d to KonX^d PnSoyt To

w^%ï£E4r{„1£Î£l,80^= h, _CLARKE & PEARSON Sole Agents.
Wh p X e were novices at railway deals ™ ' I . g-

«rièüS€r£S'S S<xxxxxx^^
S£“E::SBHs| § Sherifl's Jel|y Powders, 3 pkg. 25c. 8
Trunk Pacific™ oa “ a deal llke ^ Grand ^ Pure Fruit Flavors. O

.SIBItîEhE 55 Goodall’s Custard Powder, 10c pkg. 9
EfSS-ïïHÈEy 8 =•* b“ - -"e .h~ p.n„. 8mmrnmand w!pheu°ur *section will bi toUkPn?e«0f tbe East«'° 
îr-GthT «eti^0roadap0,^

« - « U losebene
the company. Th«r iu m y ose:
naTu‘nVyl Z baar£ 8^tomaeb=te

“ «--“.“Si
colonial" ^ Ia^

The Intercolonial (which had 
n«n pa*1 ?f tbe Confederation 
h^fGCt ttie ^aritime provinces 
oec) no company would 
and operate because lt

No person studies the chances

"“sport.” How betting goes is an indica
tion of how the general feeling is go
ing; because men put up money in the 
belief that the favorite will win. Some 
men, of course, bet openly* and 
tatiously for the purpose of influencing 
the result. The ordinary betting man 
•does nothing of the kind. He bets to 
win. If he is not sure of winning he 
will only bet on odds. Some time 
in Montreal betting was three to 
against the Conservatives. A despatch 
was received yesterday stating that bet
ting was even with a prospect of odds 
in favor of the Conservatives being of
fered. Montreal is the very centre of 
-Eastern Canada and being in Quebec 
would naturally be influenced by the 

•dominent sentiment. Such a change in 
feeling, as is indicated by the betting, 
is very significant indeed.

London, Toronto. Montreal.
SL John, N. B.

Winnipeg, Vancouver

1
osteu-

We are informed, that passengers 
from the north state that the Princess 
May stopped on the way down to take 
Mr. Sloan, Liberal candidate for the 
Comox-Atlto district, off the Dominion 
steamer Kestrel. Mr. Sloan has been, 
it is stated, using the Kestrel on his po
litical tour along the coast. It this be 
true, Dominion steamers are being used 
for very improper purposes and the 
tice should be put an end to at 
Apart from the advantage it gives to 
Liberal candidates over their opponents, 
it is something that cannot be justified 
in anyway. The marine service and all 
other services for which the public 
should be wholly non-political.

i / ago
one

prac-
once.I Goodall’s Custard Powder, 20c pkg.

Each box contains sufficient to make seven pints.
I* -o

OpaySENATOR TEMPLEMAN AND BET
TER TERMS.

At a meeting in Victoria West De
cember 3i, 1895, Mr. William Temple- 
man spoke as follows in regard to Bet
ter Terms:

“* * * Very little had been said
•during the campaign about Colonel Pri- 
•ors action as a member of the House, 
.and what he had succeeded in doing for 
the province. He had taken the trouble 
to go over the figures contrasting the 
amount British Columbia contributed to 
the government exchequer with the 
-amounts the Province receives in re- 
-turu. In 1893 including all subsidies the 
^payment of judges, administration of 
justice, cost of maintaining tile dry 
dock, the maintenance of the fisheries,

• the cost of the Quadra and Everything 
-else, the Province of British Columbia 
received $<50,000 less than we paid to 
the Dominion government. This has 

-been the case for many years, and if it 
continues it means that the pockets of 
•the people will be depleted. This shotild

Ï!/ j.°We5 Î? co-S9°ae. (Applause., 
.He had heard Mr. William Wilson, a 
man considered an authority on financial 
matters remark a few days ago, that if 
-the Dominion Government stopped 
draining the province of it’s wealth we 
would be able to build the British Pa- 

■eific Railway which is desired by every 
person in Victoria, without a great deal 

-of a ni from the Dominion Government. 
3qS,n .•Pbursday evening, October 22, 
1904, in the A. O. U. W. hall, Hon. Sen- 

-ator Templeman spoke as follows on 
the same subject:

* say Again, if there is any cry for 
^betters terms, if it is necessary for the 
-Dominion government to give aid to the 
•province of British Columbia and sup
plement the subsidies that they receive

W.‘ ».be ,?<>ne h? the Liberal govern
ment, but it will be done for all the
MvV1idef o7 if £air and eauitable basis. 
•M} idea of better terms, and I sav it 
frankly, is not to put money into ‘the 
•McBride treasury for the McBride 

•eminent to spend.” 06

Sdixi H. ROSS■O<

& CO.,A WEAK CLAIM.

8Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking in To
ronto, as reported in the Toronto Globe, 
says: “I have no doubt at all that I 
shall have a majority in Quebec. It is 
conceded by our opponents. ” Why, of 
course, he will have a majority in Que
bec; but the wpnder is that he claimed 
only a majority. A short time ago Mr. 
Fielding said that Quebec would 
return a Conservative. To now claim 
only a “majority” is a great falling 
away in faith in the cause. Advices 
received yesterday state that betting on 
the Stock Exchange in Montreal, which 
was three to one against the Conserva
tives a short time ago, is now in their 
favor, so that after all there

rhe Independent Cash Grocers. 81 lu-
OQWQQOOOOOOOOQOOOQQaGC*I a

\to be built 
scheme to 
with Que- 

undertake to bui'd
commercial enterprise) w„f
not good enough for a railway company 
toe government could build aL own n 
? fthe Intercolonial Is used as an artru- 

b agaill8t government roads In genera1 
wlfh r».iunialrly" U tom to compete 
paymg traîne Ze’tZXf ^

ouy lt, and have attempteoto strannu» ft
TTuoTM8 DeW deaI -itb “e"

h,iïeLln splte of natural difficulties and 
ewmralfffwf1’ th® totertolomal hra ghf 
retotoM thf ^ produce' that Would have 
Æ to® heart of the Manitoba farmer 
province. intercoroulal been extended to nis

USE
not

Elaterite Roofing Cdal Experts.—Lewis Stocketit and 
IRaul Reisinger, of Great Falls, Mom 
tana, consulting coal experts, have re\ 
•turned to Vancouver from an inspec
tion of the coal area of Similkameen. 
They were met at the Terminal City by 
iMr. Thomas R. Stockett, of Nanaimo, 
superintendent of the Western Fuel 
Company’s operations on Vancouver 
island, and who was formerly in a simi
lar position in the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company. Mr. Lewis Stockett 
great possibilities for the Similkameen, 
and thinks the e*tensife*aad varied re
sources ought soon to * induce railway 
construction, which would precede min
ing operations on a large scale. The 
soil, too, is fertile, and is very favorable 
for the successful carrying on of agri
culture.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

may be
something to justify the weakness of 
Sir Wilfrid’s claims in regard to support 
from his own peculiar province, Quebec.

W5*mr Pr.oof- Won't Rust, Wont Rot. 
Samples and Particulars Upon Application.

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., 'Ltd
82 an! 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C 

Telephone 59. - - •

sees
WILL NOT BE EMBARRASSED BY 

GIFTS.

In another column we publish a state
ment sent out by Mr. Borden, leader of 
the Liberal-Conservatives, with 
enee to campaign contributions. He ad
mits that these dor non-partlzan management.

His proposition, that when the neonle 
pay for a railroad, they should own'll Pls 
so obvious y based on reason and justice
to•en”tshaif Shi«8lmple’ tbat tbe gigantic 
lu.eueets of hia opponents cannot grasp
tile 8 T P h/“araH,teeiu8 the bonds of bonds TifPlh« „ ld «narantee our own 
, t,he government road did not
If toe G $tT WP w“uld be,no worse off than 
it tae G. l. p. owned It; but lt will he
^niPaTI?g« roa<1, undoubtedly, if the Inter- 
;°l°nial is extended, and the people will 
get the benefit in reasonable rates and 
as time goes on, it will be a valuable ïa-
tl0Holu afhet’rand. resulator of other lines.

How the Laurier government can hone 
to succeed, by honest means, this election 
passes my comprehension. Évidentîy the? 
count that the Ignorant voter and the bit- 
nonH?frt together with the lavish ex
penditure of money will carry the dav
si/nntil1118*118 for eacb elector knowing the 
help toniwriiarthrS ? PKarty PreJudlces, to 
frid’s'ont Of te, by whlcb Sir W1I-
w*>; shbeouL^gd„1^edand ÆSTSuïÏÏg
r CboensIr°v?tfvge ^ ZjkBlT

ITuToY^eZîpYe0^ the harder f0r tbe

P. 0. Drawer 613
refer-

- (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
. Leonard Island Light.—The powerful 

liew light which has just been estab
lished on Leonard island by the depart
ment of marine and fisheries is expected 
to be in operation for the first time on 
November 1st. The light is a very pow
erful one, one of the best of its kind I 
on the Pacific coast.

Looking for Peat.—J. P. Graves, I 
president of the White Pass Railwav, | 
has written from Chicago asking Gen
eral Agent J. H. Rogers at Dawson to I 
make inquiries regarding peat in the! 
Yukon valley. The company is anxious 1 
to locate such deposits with the idea of 
ultimately using peat for fuel purposes ;

Granite for Seattle.—On Saturday the 
tug Albion left Ladysmith for Seattle 
with a scowload of British Columbia 
granite for use in a portion of the new 
Post office building being erected at that 
point. Some of the pieces of granite 
which the Albion took over weighed as 
much as ten tons. It came from Gran
ite island, Jervis inlet, where it 
quarried.

Yukon Output.—The output of gold 
from the Yukon district for the season ' 
otf 1904 is, according to the Latest esti- j 
mate, placed at nine and a half nrl-1 
lions. This is a very good showing and , 
indicates that, given good government,1 
the country would flourish and be in 
prosperous condition. As it is, owing to 
■Siftonism, Dawson is oractically de
serted.

are necessary for legit'- 
mate campaign purposes; but has decid
ed not to accept any contribution 
anyone who would afterwards claim any 
special consideration

R. Cunningham & Sonfrom

General Merchants
Port Essington and Hazelton, B.C.

GENERAL STORES.—A large stock of Dry Goods, 
always kept on hand. ^

HOTEL ESSINGTON.—First-class
Groceries, Hardware, etc.,gov-

-o- accommodatloa, good cuisine, terms rnoder-etc.
—■ïîïï’iîïs.'l:» -»» «
■bln, lea.

notice ell
Spruce, Red and Yellow Cedar; bex lumber aai

I iTBABtSfas„„„ . „ HAZELTON.—Connecting with Mall
CODT“.iïï.S“e,toa' toe head of atvlgation 

STEAMB* CHIKFTAIN__A large
Boats for Victoria and Vaa- 

on the Skeena Blver.
» nn oowerfnl tug boat, open for charters.

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

OHLORODYNE.

was
North Pender O^ob^ïo1''^'

LARMtX’S LXCHANGEshrewd railroad mag-

ORIQINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, clarrhoea, spasms, etc.

bears the Government Stamp the

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerora Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany 

Sold in bottles, 1|1^, 2|U, 4|«, by aU Chemists.
80lo Manufacturers.

^ADVEbUSEUKst, UNDER THD. 
«SUE N«K a™ PER WORD S
«-or Sa;1'™ a

POULTRY
LOB SALE—Fat

® 95 SALE—Silver 
1st prize winners, 
between 12 and 1.

Fshortot4E Dnrh!m‘ Bnîl? Æ°°d’ yanag’

|istered™aSr“ a^M^bto! T
B. Pemberton, Victoria, B. C. ’ F"

UVS8TOCK..
name of the Inventor.

■ cow, 23 Walnut Street.

Penciled Hamburgs, 
apply 107 Cormorant

Gun Accident.—Suffering from a gun ’ 
accident which occurred on Friday moru- * 
ing last, Albert Smith, who has been ! 
employed by an English syndicate in 
prospecting on the West Coast, lies at 
the Jubilee hospital, after an arduous 
trip from the scene of the mishap. While 
proceeding towards Cape Beale with 
couple of companions his weapon ex- 
ploded and a fragment lodged in his 
Tight leg. He reached the city via Ot
ter point and Coldstream. He was op
erated on and is now doing nicely.

Snow Impedes Hunters—Late arrivals 
from the Cassiar country say the early 
^11 of snow interfered somewhat with 
the success of several hunting expedi
tions. Baron Von Plessen, who has 
been hunting big game, was camped at 
the head of Dense lake when the snow 
fell, and he lost one of his horses 

. through the inability of the animal to 
work its way out of the deep snow. 
The baron is now hunting grizzly at the 
head of the Iskoot river, a stream which 
flows into the Stikine, but will be soon 
starting for home.

each bottle

DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON

a

B. & K. OATMEAL (fine, standard and coarse), per1 
P-. & K. BOLLED OATS (National), 7 lb. sack ..
B. & K. BOLLED OATS (National), 22% lb.
P & K. BOLLED OATS (Superior), 7 lb. sack ..
B. & K. BOLLED OATS, 2 packages for.......... .
b- ^ H. WHEAT FLAKES, 2 packages for ....
B. & K. SELF-BAISING BUCK-WHEAT FLOUB,
B. ■& K. SELF-BAISING BUCKWHEAT FLOUB,

P|woS^nBtosG^.

Prior street, off Hillsfdl avenge. GlbS^é
10 lb. sack ,40c

35c
,95c

sa^ stlsk! 30c
o25 25c

SALE—Young plgg Turner, Royal Oak 8 ,25cfor sale.
2 lb. package ... 
4 lb. package

,20c
FMmoSrtaLorôtogtonCanu1li,rt:t8*» *i° dM^

£HsT:
^ri^*TS5S.-8U-»

,35c

spaniel,
See Our Stock of New Dried Fruits.oil

1ÏES! Ml 68MI fO„B'GkeewfnIL,IriH^8,tt:.r PnPPll‘» by Micke, 
An, ?? ill , eetter hitch, good hum 

Sanday^Wa H -Pf Sflt,,r',ay or
burutude. ’

Hill Hi 81* nr Cl LID
ST. J PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON ST.

ter.
PHONE 88. Fall Fair Executive.—At a meeting of 

the executive of the British Columbia I 
Agricultural Association, held yesterday 
morning at the office of the secretarv 
Robert Swinerton, the financial stated 
mfBt in connection with the late exhibi
tion was presented and referred to the 
auditor for examination as to its correct
ness. The matter of arranging dates for 
thé next fall fair, and the adjourned 
annual meeting was discussed at some 
length but no decision arrived at, and 
■the meeting adjourned to meet 
at the call of the chair.

42 GOVEBNMENTHarriet road, off
an24|

CALIFORNIA MEDICATED 
HEALING SOAP

N’~*ST OTIQB.
CHARLES DAY & CO., London,

A*E THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYAs a toilet soap Is Healing, Soothing, Cleansing and BefrerMn. 

tot. or ^rerba8dna^r„ Ĉ,!ed °"Te °“:

^ PM Tab'et Ask for Free Sampfe" ® TabIe“' T5c"

^yruH H. Bowes, ChemistPhone 428 and 460. ’ „ "VTHHt,
98 Government 8L, Near Yatea. ♦

againno animal *e

J SMreanrjaaras, ....Si “A Well-Earned Holiday.”—After fif
teen years constant work Mr. Fred Oliv
er, local manager of the Dominion Ex
press Company on account of failing 
health has been granted a holiday and 
leave of absence for three months. If

■ Mr. Oliver’s health will permit of it, he 
intends to take in the World’s Fair at j

. ■ St. Louis and may possibly spend, a
■ month in England. Mr. Oliver has never 

been off Vancouver island for fifteen*
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THE TRICK ÉLÉPHANT. A COLDBLOODED
CRIME AT WINNIPEG

anssras.'wffifxss
y^ar has turned out very rich. Consider
able work has been dome on the property,, 
including a hundred and fifteen foot cross* 
cut tunnel in which the strike was made* 
Jo assays were taken of the recent strike. 
Jut assays taken from some of the zinc 
blende struck in the property gave returns 

a “Jipdred and fifty-four ounces of ail* 
«I J?6 claims are located about nine 

miles from Kootenay lake, and have a trail 
the whole distance with a fine chance to 
baud a wagon road.

------------—o------- -------
JAPANESE ATTACK EXPECTED.

Latest Report From Russian Head* 
quarters in Far East.

Mjukden, Oct. 26.—The appointment 
of General Kuropatkiu as commander* 
in-chief was received with universal ap
proval. It will greatly facilitate the 
military operations. A Japanese attack 
is now expected shortly. The Russian 
batteries continue to harass the Ja 

. Otherwise all is quiet. The Japa
nese dead recently found showed by 
their warm clothing that ’ the Japanese 
are provided for a winter campaign, 
whereas the Russians have not received 
their winter outfits. v *

I

{LOCAL mNEWS. gg&j
V/mû

Fearful Act of a Teamster Who 
Seems to Be Sane—Other 

Items.1

Ç, « -> 1

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
On Hunting Trip.—James, Dunsmutr,

I-’. Barnard and others made up a party 
of Victorians who le£t yesterday morn
ing on the steamer Thistle on an eight- 
day fishing and Minting expedition.
The first few days will be spent in the 
country along the line of the Fraser -, °°e Laid.—A despatch from
river. Bellingham, Wash., appearing in the

------------  teound papers yesterday, says : “The
Trial Commenced—The trial of the “nng of the cable for the new interna- 

three boys charged with indecent1110”®! telephone system between this city 
assault commenced before Judge Victoria has been completed, and a 
Harrison yesterday. The public about 23 miles of line, be-
and press were excluded. The day Friday Harbor and Cascade lake,
was taken up with the hearing of evi- ?,n lslan<i at the foot of Mount
dence for the prosecution and argument ! îi?,“?!tlVon’ r®manl? to be constructed 
upon its admissability or relevance. Mr. ™e system is completed.
Belyea appears for the Crown and Mr. bave gained publicity re-
Geo. Powell for the accused. It is an- a*wut alleged trouble between the
derstood that the admissability of writ- ™er>lione company and the government 
ten confessions by the boys in the poe- ®™clals relative to the duty on the cable 
session of the police, will be strongly .t02,^àfclon’ .d.uty,
opposed by Mr. Powell. protest"8 1 *7,500, was i>ald ^tboot

years, the duties of the office here re- 
qumng the agent’s constant attention. 
With a record of nearly forty years in 
the express business we think the holi
day well earned.

1

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—A cold-blooded 
murder was committed at a boarding 
house at 256 Nena street, when Robt. 
W. Taylor, a teamster in the employ of 
Alex. Black Lbr. Company, splat 
his 'Wife’s head with an axe. He then 
quietly woke up the other boarders and 
informed them he had killed the “old 
-woman.” The murderer had not been 
drinking to excess and appears v 
sane, but no motive for the crime can 
be imagined. Taylor, in waking up the 
inmates, walked through the house hold
ing a lamp and a bloody axe in * his 
hands. The boarders became panic- 
stricken and sent for the police. Ser
geants Kerr and Robertson handcuffed 
Taylor and removed him to the station. 
He was still smoking a pipe when the 
police arrived, tried to explain the na
ture of the wound and remarked that 
he was quite comfortable, after which 
he buret forth into song, “(Loch Lo
mond,” until stopped by the police. 
The murdered woman’s maiden name 
was Rathburn, and she came from 
Deseronto, Ont. The three daughters of 
the Taylors live in the house. Taylor 
claims he belongs to Cameron, Ont.

Salvato 'Piccato was found guilty of 
manslaughter at Port Arthur assizes 
yesterday, having killed his mate last 
June. Sentence was deferred.

Russell Crowe, formerly of Nova 
Scotaa, a clerk in L. B. Cochrane & 
•Company’s store at Medicine Hat, was 
found in a dying condition in a stable 
early yesterday morning with a bullet 
wound in his head. It may have been 
an accident.

Roy Pheps, a fireman on the C. P. R. 
at (Moose Jaw, was fined $30 for leaving 
his engine without giving the company 
notice.

To date more cars have been loaded 
with wheat than at the same time in 
1903, although 269,000 bushels less have 
been marketed. To date 6,319 cars have 
been loaded, being 8,732,000 bushels; in 
1902 5,857 cars, 8,991,600 bushels were 
loaded.
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IT’S AT THE FIRSTI BEGINNING OF PAIN.
That treatment should be most vigorous. 

Get relief at the start. Twinges of rheu
matism are the first Indications of Inflam
mation. Nothing subdues Inflammation 
like Nervlllne. Penetrating deeply Into the 
t.asue, being five times stronger than oth
er liniments, beyond the comprehension of 
those who have never used It, Nervlllne as 
a pain saver Is worth Its weight In gold. 
Have you tried It? All dealers, 25c. for & 
large bottle.

\m
!r. Late Fall Fair.—A meeting of the 

executive committee of the B. C. Ag- , Cruelty to Animals.—A shooting party 
ricultural Association will be held this m the Lost lake district on Sunday last 
morning at 11 o’clock at the office of came across a horse lying on a barren 
the secretary, Robert Swinerton, for the i patch and unable to move. The legs 
purpose of receiving a statement re- \ of the -poor brute were swollen to twice 
specting the accounts of the late fall their normal size, while every rib in 

the transaction of such other the body protruded. There 
business as yet remains to be attended or pasture near and the sportsmen on
to. It is not improbable that the finan- deavoreti in vain to get the animal on 
cial statement wiH be passed to the [ its legs. For some minutes they dis- 
auditor before publicity is given to the ; cussed the propriety of shooting it, but 
same, but it is understood that an ex- decided that the heartless ownér might 
cellent showing has been made and that prosecute should they do so. One of 
a surplus,. instead of a deficit, will be the party had some liquid refreshment 
the feature this year. in -a flask and this was given to the

horse, who lapped it up as if he had 
Held on Suspicion.—Harry Offer, a not had a drink for days. The animal 

young man of 20, who,. when search- has evidently been turned out to die a 
ed, had Canadian money in his pockets lingering death. The facts, as stated, 
which he claimed he had obtained in were related to a Colonist reporter yes- 
Victorià, is in jail in Vancouver on sus- terday by one of the party in the hope 
pi cion of being implicated in the C. P that publicity would elicit prompt ac- 

hold-up. He was arrested in Seattle tion an the part of the Society for Bre- 
and taken to the Terminal City. He vent ion of Cruelty to Anima-ls. 
claims to be ah English sailor.

J
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fair and was no water

' TH- CENTRAL ATTRACTION AT THE GRIT "CIRCUS.
FORM THE HABIT I

Britian Angered At j :iïïiïï:p^E«7^
» , „ „ ■ unprecedented and wanton attack on the
Astounding Outrage îS?iJ£ ÏÏtSSÆTtS

%\of using Morning and Eveningcould be regarded as an act of war. 
This is the view taken editorially by 
all the morning papers. The worst feat
ure of the story as viewed here is the 
heartlessness displayed by the Russian 
fleet in steaming away without taking 
the trouble to ascertain even whether 
their fire had inflicted any damage and 
without any effort to rescue the victims.

While admitting necessity of a sus
pension of judgment for investigation 
and explanation, the morning news
papers are unanimous in demanding that 
the government instruct Ambassador 
Hardinge to make the strongest repre
sentations to the St. Petersburg govern
ment and obtain reparation, and apology 
and assurances of the Russian Pacific 
fleet’s good behavior for the future. It 
is held that omission of the Russian 
fleet to stay its course down the chan
nel to offer any explanation makes the 
case look exceedingly grave, and the 
only possible solution of the mystery 
that has been suggested is that excited 
by rumors recently spread of Japanese 
intentions on the Pacific squadron in 
the event of its sailing, the Russian 
gunners yielded to panic and supposed 
that the trawlers’ rockets were signals 
of an enemy’s fleet.

CALVERT’SWe appeal to the government to take 
the speediest end stringent measures to 
ensure full redress and complete se
curity against further Russie 
races.”

IE CARBOLIC(Continued From Page Oas.) ian out-ed for the intolerable outrage. The Rus- _____
sian government should be informed that An interview between Lord Lans- 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 1‘* 18 ^P^uted to recall its ill-started downe and Count Benkendorff has been
,, squadron, first, m order that proper in- arranged for tomorrow. 

was the vestigation may be held, and second to 
20th of October, but the watering carts keep it out of harm’s way for the fu- 
were on duty on the public thorough- ture ” J

bUnl- a* ^ey 3 Inquiries at Devonport last night 
^"hls If ®l°quenit. tesü- showed that no special naval movement 

mon y to the charms of climate in the had been renorted «nd t-hnit Admiral
favored capital of British Columbia. Seymour bad uo official uews of the out-1 FROM YESTERDAY’S EXTRA

Admiral Fremantle, in the course of ' Hull, Eng., Oct. 24.—A. M. Johnson & 
an interview, said he was unable to Co., solicitors for the owners of fifty Hull 
(believe that it could have been the Bal- Aching boats, have notified the foreign of- 
tic fleet which fired on the Hull fisher- flce and admiralty of an attack on the 
men, but if so, he added, nothing but HuI1 Ashing fleet by the Russian second
satisfactaryCOmP*ete would affÆSîÆÜ ÛTrtt

d• -lf.t facî8 flaWn« fleet In the North Sea. The first 
are as stated, it is an act of war. It portion of the fishing fleet passed safely, 
means an ultimatum or an apology with- Then the Russian ships turned their search
's 48 hours or so. It will probably be lights on the British vessels for some time 
found, however, that some Russian com- and » little later opened fire. The steam 
mander lost 'his head, suspecting Japan- trawler Crane was sunk and the decapl- 
ese designs, amid that he will be cash- îated bodies of her skipper and mate have 
iered and an apology ordered ” brought to Hull. The boatswain and

It is remarked that but for nn ?„t,hera,ot tbe "ew are said to be serions'y
torTeQueen° AleitVndra's d arraasemfents The’only1 sligïtVînJnred memb«°of*h>e 
for Queen Alexandra's departure from crew has arrived at Hull. The steam
Copenhagen, the royal yacht which ar- trawlers Moulmein and Mlno have arrived 
rived home with the Queen yesterday Hull seriously damaged by shots, the 
might have been in the neighborhood of Iatter having 16 holes In her hull. It Is 
the Russian fleet when the trawlers feared that other damage was done to 
were fired upon. the trawlers and at least one more trawler

v as lost with all hands. According to other 
reports the affair occurred 200 mil
Spurn Head. The Russian ship* ___
steaming In line. The leading ships passed 

T , zx ^ ww without Incident, though most of the ves-London, Oct. 24.—Sir Henry Bang, aela turned searchlights on the trawlers 
amber of parliament for the central long enough to prevent any mistake as to 

division of Hull, went to -the foreign identity. After the bulk of the squadron 
office today to assist in the représenta- “ad Paaaed. It opened fire, nearly all par- 
tion of his constituents, among whom tic‘iPatiug In the firing. The Crane was 
the most bitter feelings have been arous- !lrack i)el£w water line and raked 
ed by tihe Russian attack on th^ British «knd Tp^aVl-
fishing liëet “This is a most mn.netrrm< Hand Leggott had their heads carried clean thing* a cruel outrage” ÏÏS SÆïv away a 8ttot’ of the crew being
nfîSr h! SSvSÏSrîSîk seriously wounded. Another trawler also
alter he had been with hie constituents was sunk, but the Seagull, which brought 
at the foreign office. the news to Hull, has no particulars as to

l'or six nours the Russians left a her fate, 
sbip to watch the damage they had oc- The news has created an intense sen- 
casioned without assisting the victims, «ation in Hull. The Moulmein arrived with 
Tnere is no possible excuse for the at- h,;r fla8 at half-mast. Her skipper states 
tack. The trawlers saw the squadron tLat the trawlers were fishing about 220 
before midnight, coming on in three . , ,e ra8t by n0fth of Spurn Head at 1 
lines with all their lights showing. The ?„C O<Lk Saturday morning, the weather be- 
leeward dine, which was com nosed of Jlazy ’ when the outlines of several

nal flashed^nÆKeaPSd6haipS1S «e^of ^ch^ê

tno port division,. whereupon two lines Moulmein’s crew observed what they took 
changed their coujjM, bringing the traw- to be torpedo boats approaching, appar- 
lei-s on their starboard quarter, and, eutly with the intention of boarding the 
without the slightest warning, a broad- Moulmein. They steamed atvay, how- 
side wais bred. The squadron then ever, and soon the fishermen were hor- 
steamed off, leaving a ship to watch rifled to find they were being fired upon, 
tihe results of the operations.” First one and then another trawler was

On returning to the foreign office from 8truck by flying shot. What seemed to 
the country today, Lord Lausdowne be a round shot went through the Moul- 
conferred with Sir Henry King, a mem- mein’8 galley. The Mine, laying near 
ber of parliament for Hull, and subse- by, also was struck with many shots, 
quently addressed a strong protest to but fortunately the damage was above 
Ambassador Hardinge for presentation ber water line, and none of her crew 
to the Russian government. Special was struck. The bombardment lasted 
stress is laid on. the callousness display- but 20 minutes. Wheu it had ceased, 
cd by t'he Russians in not going to the the fleet sailed southward and some of 
assistance of the fishermen. Lord Lans- the trawlers sent up rockets. The Moui- 
downe asks that redress shall be made. meiu steered in the d'rection of the 

u 13 believed jn government circles that rocket. Soon cries were heard, and the 
■the Russian government will .take the Crane was found sinking, with another 
earliest opportunity to give satisfaction trawler taking off some of her crew, 
and it appears to be expected that Rus- Those seriously injured were removed 
Sla will explain the affair, adding that to a mission ship and the bodies of 
the Russian officials had reason to be- Smith and Leggett were placed aboard 
lieve that there were mince, os ships the Moulmein. The other men with 
with imines, in the neighborhood where minor injuries were put aboard the 
the fishing fleet was attacked. trawler ‘Seagull, which at a late hour

Lord Lansdowne is expected to in- had not arrived at Hull. Crowds have 
struct Ambassador Hardinge late this gathered around the docks, but no fur- 
aiteraoom ther information is available. Repre-

No instructions have been received at sentatives of the fishing fleet» started 
tne Russian embassy here and no com- late tonight for London to consult with 
munications are expected until Ambas- the authorities there. No motive can be 
sador Hardinge has made !his repre- assigned for the extraordinary nroceed- 
semtataons at St. Petersburg. The Rus- iug of the Russian warships, 
sian ambassador here, Count Benken- The only survivor of the Crane who 
dorff, will not be m London till early has yet reached here is J. A. Smith, 
midnight, thence he cannot see Lord son of the deceased skipper, and who!

cm(:1 T?fÿ.ay’ when> it is witk the captains of the Moulmein and 
expected’ 1 oreign Mihister Lamsdorff Miuo, la goinng to London to consult 
wid have transmitted his instructions, with the authorities. Young Smith was 

^. ™akm8 apologies, however, it asleep in his bunk when the firing 
was pointed out at the Russian embassy, aroused him. Just as he was getting 

!Sat °a®fplanati011 ,could tegireu until up, a shot struck the starboard and 
ire , waa heard Are?- Steps penetrated to the forecastle, smashing
.rSiÏÏJÏÏÎ t0K *€t a communication to a lamp near which he was standing* 
hL^ore t0me d?Js maJ elapse He rushed Ob deck, where the search-brfore Bojestven^y could send a re- lights revealed the horrible sight of Ms
port to St. Petersburg, in the mean- father and Leggett lying headless and
nresLdm y deep regret c°nid be ex- the deck strewn with the injured. It

tkTr™i.. a, - | . was soon fonud that the vessel
fsÿa

Sttf â'.ri.ïâMf'Lris iuïhtïï'v;'.,,'1' ""h--^Zt ôn theï^tMnrTSreI,fn' , F7m bte^™s' with members of 5
fm-TTiAtiAn °£ in; trawler crews, it appears that the ad- Jobert, vSdÜmu ssdothers, ©*5w aflS %

7.s!Sïïu-‘=; f™ »g
ï'jsw,’irssâ IHl,RAPigy^yaji

that it will strain An<rWRnotion ,«i0 ^dcr treatment. One trawler, the all diictauves from tk« wimatrorraM, -rf
tion to « an ^ Wren’ is missing and it is feared she «persedin,injectiois,the«ec#wUchJoeÆ»: 8
FpdesP^î 6̂v^ SSaCZor1 tres8Wnscenes'atTHTm dtv |

7oraSig THERAPION No.2 /
the t^nTna^l8aXk~Œn^D É “ ^ fish?,,/^’’ SS ^ fcMSagfafli&gS j

aSSSSSiS -‘«s&d- — eSBSBSgSSEI
[nhwithBtoeR^sPan”fqnIdren SSi nM 3
be submitted to similar treatment. These DISMAY IN LONDON ■itter from the bo$y!
demands, it is believed at the Russian —s « A Q|AM Mn 4 1
and other embassies here, will speedily London, Oct. 4.—As Foreign Minister .1 CnMriyn IV0.d g 
be granted. Further than this Lord Lansdowne and the Russian ambassador 3
Lansdowne is apparently unable to go. were ont of town yesterday and all the inEtASSSTeSStoZ J
Had any British official, however minor,! government offices in London were closed 9tc. It possesses surpnsior power in restoring h 
been concerned. Lord Lansdowne might no official view could be gleaned of the rtrepgdi *»d vigour to ttw debilitated. ^
•have demanded a public salute of the firing by Russian warships on a British VI4 F? D A DION at*-5“-^ 3
British flag an weU as an apology. 1. fishing fleet in the North Sea. The first cLOJ« 
such a course in the present case would reports of the affair received in London price in England 1/9 ft 4/S. In ordering, nete 3
be unprecedented. were regarded as almost incredible, which of the three enmbere reqtired, endniiKrre 1

Of the 160 fishing vessels through When, however, cnmnlative evidence' no nhere Trade Mark, which to aJEec-eballe of word J 
wMch the Russian squadron passed, five longer left rionbt, astonishment became IT-nxnos'a. ‘typ««r.enBriUAOnemncj s 
are still nnacconnted for. and some bewilderment as to the possible motive îhSUtaàkl»bySeTa?BtinbST 3 

■anxiety exists regarding their ■ safety, which could have led the Russian ef- CawwiwMMnaawewiftwaWhichiftwéfcxrerv. 1 
The Wren, one of those reported last fibers into extraordinary and inexpllc- ' ■

an nLgbt aa missing, has arrived at Hull. able courte of action, which, unless a 'WHOLESAl.B-HEIIDERSOlt BROS- 
The mayor or Hull has telegrgihcd satisfactory explanation is forthcoming, LTD- VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA

Tooth PowderSkipper Is Safe.—Capt. McLennan, 
of the British ship Kelvin, which was 
(reported abandoned at sea off the coast 
of Florida, has arrived safely at Porto 
Rico, Mrs. James McIntosh, of this 
city, ia sister of the captain, having re
ceived telegraphic advices to this ef
fect. The Kelvin was a new steamer, 
haring made the voyage out to Japan 
from Glasgow; thence to Manila, end 

returning to Europe when disaster

Being antiseptic, its regular use 
keeps the teeth healthy as well as 
clean, and also gives them the 
requisite polish without injuring 
the enamei. It is at the same 
time most pleasant to use.

15» 30, <5- 45 cents a tin.

In -the absence of Count Benkendorff, 
the Russian charge d’affaires called at 
the foreign office this afternoon to ex
press his deen regret at the occurrence.

1

;A RICH STRIKE.
Ruby and Native Silver Found at Olson 

Group, Ainsworth.

5

Probably some of the richest silver ore 
ever brought to Kaslo was shown by 
Charles Olson when on a visit to that town 
on Saturday. The ore is from the Olson 
group of claims above the No. 1 mine 
at Ainsworth, and Is galena, plentifully 
besprinkled with black sulphurets, ruby 
andjwire silver. Mr. Olson claims to have 
two feet solid of this rich ore on which 
he has driven about twelve feet, and It 
shows every indication of holding out for 
a much greater distance.

The group of claims Is located between 
Coffee creek and the South Fork of Wood- 
berry, and has been held by Mr. Olson 
for the past eight years, and while do-

Price of Furs.—Cable advices received 
by Victoriaus who are interested in the 
sale of furs conducted by Lampson iu 
London, on Tuesday were to the effect 
that beaver skins brought tue same 
prices that they did in January las:. 
Otter was equally firm, but lynx sold 
for 25 per cent less than it brought last 
March. Five thousand Cape Horn seal
skins were to have been offered today.

was
overtook her.

Returned, but Rifled.—A couple of 
weeks ago Mr. E. C. Bateman arrived 
in Victoria from England, to take a 
position on H. M. S. Grafton. While 
at Revelstoke he left the railway car
riage for a few minutes, and on his 
return discovered that a small hand
bag was missing. He reported the mat- ... „ _ _ . _ .
ter to the officials, who at once set an , 11 fathead Oil.—Mr. • D. B. Bogle, of j 
investigation on foot, but without re- *be r lathead Oil Lands Development 
covering the lost property. Yesterday Company, has received information that 
the handbag was returned to Mr. Bate- ^h® Kocky Mountain Development Corn- 
man, ripped open at both sides and Pany> operating oil wells in Alberta, 
everything of value to the thief taken. ciose t0 ,fche provincial boundary line, 
However, all the papers which it con- “as at length been successful in fishing 
tamed, many of them official documents, vu* the machinery lost in its most west- 
were spared. The bag was found in a erly wel1- The well is now down 1,025 
coal bunk at the railway station. feet and 'has a considerable flow of oil. ’

» The company is building storage tanks 
Coal Experts.—Lewis Stockett and tfor its oli- and is preparing to sink an- 

IPaul Reisinger, of Great Falls, Mon- oLher wel1 «till further west, 
tana, consulting coal experts, have re
turned to Vancouver froin an inepec- Addition to Museum.—A specimen of 
tion of the coat area of Similkameen. Stone’s mountain sheep, w,h 
T hey were met at the Terminal City by prove a valuable addition the collec- 
(Mr. Thomas R. Stockett, of Nanaimo, tion, has just been mounted by F. Ker- 
superintendent of the Western Fuel mode, curator of the Provincial Museum. 
Company s operations on \ ancouver j It was placed at the disposal of the 
island, and who was formerly in a simi- curator by Baron Von Plessen, who shot 

iPvo!H°a m iS16 1Pro.w s Nest Pass it eighty miles from Telegraph. There 
Coal Company. Mr. Lewis Stockett sees are now specimens of each of the four 
/rr-'-at iKe-sibiht1es f0r _ the Snmlkanjeen, great varieties on exhibition, namely, 
and thinks the e*tensireja*d vaneT re- the Ovis Montana (dark br*ro incblor) ti^mdnce-railway tUe Ovis Stonei (dark), Ovis Fannin 
construction, which would precede min- (grey) end Qvis Dalii (white), 
ing operations on a large scale. The ' 7
soil, too, is fertile, and is very favorable 
for the successful carrying on of agri
culture.

Calvert’s Shampoo JSoap
dandruff and leaves the hairremoves

delightfully soft and glossy, 
spoonful only is needed for each 
shampoo.

One tea-

35 cents a jar. By mail 40 cents.

At all Druggists or mailed for value from 
•F. C. CALVERT & Co..

807 Oo#chester Street, Montreal.
O-

WHBN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS.
For lack of knowledge of the value of 

Dr. Chase’s Odntment as a cure for ecze
ma, many a mother (has (been worn out In 
the effort to relieve her child of suffering. 
Eczema, scald head and other forms of 
itching skin disease are common to chil
dren, especially during the teething period. 
Though readily cured by Dr. Chase’s Odnt
ment, eczema, If neglected, becomes chron
ic and may last for years.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria for a License to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleum upon the Lots 25 and 27, Group 
I, Coast District, Division of Queen Char- 

1 lotte Island, fronting on Cumshewa Inlet, 
j Moresby Island, B. C., comprising 
j acres.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

Notice.
Sunset,” “Success,” “Sophia” and 

Star Mineral Claims, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District.

Located four miles up Gordon River. 
iffFak.e tIlat I, Malcolm Young, Free
Miners Certificate No. 85235, for self and 
88 a«ent for A. Young and Jno. Young, F. 
M. L. 85236 and 85302, Intend sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for certificates of Improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining Crown 
Grants of the above claims.

And, further, take notice that action, 
under section 37 must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificates of 
Improvements.
1904ated thIs 22115 day of 0ct<>ber, A. D.

374es off 
were“A M0NS1R0U3 TriING” BENJAMIN MADIGAN.TWEED SUITich will Dated August 31, 1904.

‘ IThin $12 00 re
gular double 
breasted sacque 
suit at . r . . •

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby glvrn that sixty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 160 acres of land sit
uate In the Coast District, Range IV., In 
GiJdala Arm, off Douglas Channel, 
menclng at a post marked N.W. Corner 
Post (situated on the south side of the 
arm), thence twenty chains east, thence 
eighty chains south, thence twenty chains 
west, thence eighty chains more or less, 
following the meanderlngs of the coast 
lire to the point of commencement.

A. COOKE,
Per his Agent, Geo. Roblnsox.

Kitamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

i)0is
• 1KELP MINERAL CLAIM.

Situated in the Port Simpson Mining Div
ision of Coast District. Where Lo
cated: On the Northeast End of Kal- en Island.

2vA?B\nNOT1C5 that T* Jotm Stinson, 
ftea Miner s Certificate No. B78360, In- 
îb^d\,fi2fty tays after date, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

Aad Çrtber take notice that action un- 
der Section 37 must be commenced before 
mentsSUanCe °f 8uch certiflcate of improve- 

Dated this 17th day of August, 1904. 
_________ JOHN STINSON.

«

:
Inspecting Lights. — G. Noble, assist

ant commissioner of lights, ^ina (Japt. 
Gaudin, local agent of the department 
of marine and fisheries, left yesterday 
mornifig on the Quadra n a tour of in
spection of the different aids to naviga
tion, with the idea of ascertaining what 
improvements can be effected. Mr. No
ble has been <m the West Coast super
intending the erection of the new Leon
ard island light. Three new buoys 
have just been erected in Clayoquot 
sound.

Special tor
days to ma4 
order buyers, 

comes In 
all wool .Scotch 
Tweed In black 
ground with 
white broksn 
• tripe, dark 
heather mix
ture overlaid 
with 
He
black gri 
with pronounc
ed a rey line 
stripe, or oa k 
grey mixture 
overlaid with 
black hair line 
stripe. We 

. ^ put in first-
linings and ♦ ri timing* aed It Is 

tailored In regular custom style

- (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
. Leonard Island Light.—^The powerful 
new light which has just been estab
lished on Leonard island by the depart
ment of marine and fisheries is expected 
to be in operation for the first time on 
November 1st. The light is a very pow
erful one, one of the best of its kind 
on the Pacific coast.

Suit
(

NOTICE.
I give notice that sixty days after date 

I shall applv to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
land situated at the mouth of Glldala 
Arm. Range IV., Coast District (south side 
of arm), commencing at post marked S.W. 
thence twenty chains oast, thence eighty 
chains north, thence twenty chains west 
to shore, thence eighty chains, more or 
less, following shore line to point of com
mencement.

I

ke mixture^

I berefcy give notice that sixty days at- 
dal* 1 Intend to apply to the Hon. 

™ . cbj™ Commissioner of Lands and 
w orks for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on the 
west shore of Kitamaat Arm: Com
mencing at a post on the shore of Enter- 
k n Bay, south of the R. R Reserve, 
maIïed,wvC- Moore’8 N. E. Corner, thence 
scuth 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains to place of commencement : con
taining 40 acres more or less.

C. MOORE.Kitlmaat, August 13, 1904.
notice?

NOTICE Is hereby given that after 
tlorty (30) days from date I Intend to ap- 
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and works for a License to prospect for 
oon on the following described lands:

Situated on the Southwest side of the 
Skeena river, about 150 miles North of 
Haaplton: Commencing at the Southeast 
P?™ot °t B- w. Conlthard’s coal claim, 
ia™=® ,e*8bty (80) chains South, thence 
O't'hly _ (80) chains West, thence eighty 
(c0) chains North, thence eighty (80) 
chains East to the point of cinimence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

WILLIAM WILSON LEACH,
Victoria; B. C., Oct. 7, 1904.

Looking for Peat.—J. P. Graves,
has8"written’ from ^clgo “Ling1 gS «• G®-
eral Agent J. H. Rogers at Dawson to e al Contract Company, which has the make inquiries re^fdVng peat 7n toe 1?r«puttinJ in tt® C‘ P’
Yukon valley. The company is anxious ™ 1,“’ .baf sup:let,a Portion
to locate such deposits with the idea of ' -r° "Aîton Henderson, of
ultimately using peat for fuel purposes

iug of a certain area at so much per 
cubic yard. Big scoops are being used, 
the motive power being supplied by a 
donkey engine. Mr. Henderson at first 
tried horses on the work, but it was 
found that the ground was too soft for 
(the horses to work in to, advantage, and 
they were, therefore, abandoned. Good 
■progress is being made on the general 
job, the fine weather contributing to 
successful operations. Some piling is 
already in position, ready for the cou-

5

F A. GRAY,
Per Agent,

George Robinson.
Kitamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

OUR BOV’S DEPARTMENT.
Scud for Catalogue.Granite for Seattle.—On Saturday the 

tug Albion left Ladysmith for Seattle 
with a scowload of British Columbia 
granite for use in a portion of the new 
Post office building being erected at that 
point. Some of the pieces of granite 
which the Albion took over weighed 
much as ten tons. It came from Gran
ite island, Jervis inlet, where it 
Quarried.

Yukon Output.—The output of gold
from the Yukon district for the season ; _______
mnre90tiS^|CTdi°g toAhe La,L°rt esti- Exodus of Chinese.-The C. P. B. 
lfonv’ nme a“? a half m I: ! Oriental liner, Empress of Japan, which
ILl l, 8 y®17 g00d SJOW,n- and ■ is scheduled to sail for Yokohama and 

8‘ve° sood government, ! Hongkong on Monday next will have 
^ flourish and be in a one of the largest lists of passengers 

prosperous condition. Ae It is, owing to taken by any vessel of the fleet this srnomsm, Dawson is practically d» year. The J^pln will have bün 6W
________ and 700 Chinese, home bound, to attend

._. , . the Chinese New Year festivities which
Gnn Accident.—Suffering from a gun occur early in the coming year. The 

accident which occurred on Friday morn- Empress of Japan will also have a cargo 
ing last, Albert Smith, who has been of a little over 2,000 tons of general 
employed by an English syndicate in merchandise for Japanese and Chinese 
prospecting on the West Coast, lies at ports, 
the Jubilee hospital, after an arduous 
trip from the scenêhf the mishap. While 
proceeding towards Cape Beale with a 
couple of companions his weapon ex
ploded and a fragment lodged in his 
right leg. He reached the city via Ot
ter point and Coldstream. He was op
erated on and is now doing nicely.

PHILIP JAMIESON. TORONTO
ONT MINERAL ACT. 

Certificate of Improvements.
1

-
NOTICE—Indian Jack, Mineral Claim, 

situate in the Albernl Mining Division of 
Clayquot District, near outlet of Anderson 
Lake and on right-hand side; take notice 
that we, Wm. Harrison, 89306; Sarah 
May McDowell, 89,307, by her attorney in 
fact. R. J. McDowell, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate Nos. 89,306, 89,307, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certiflcate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certiflcate of Im
provements.

Dated this Thirtieth day of September, 
A. D. 1904.

as
A COURSE

• In a reputable Business School is * 
e one of the surest ways to success Î
• as a business man. The courses e
• given ,

.was
-

At. th* New

. VOGEL COLLEGE .
• Are excellent. They are practical, #
• thorough and complete.
• sands of young men one of
• courses has been

To thou- •

i he
Locator.STEPPING STONE 2

Î To higher things; just the prepar- • 
J a tion required to lead •

p1^ to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a License to prospect for 
«°2 the following described land:

Situated on the Northeast and Sonth- 
west slues of the Skeena river, about 150 
ml.es North of Hazelton: Commencing at 
the Southeast corner of F. Sanderson’» 
ccml daim, thence eighty (80) chains 
North, thence eighty (80) chains East, 
ttence eighty (80) chains South, thence 
eighty (80) chains West to the point of 
wmmencemçnt; containing 640 acres mor*

ROBERT WILSON COULTHÀRD, 
Locator.

Per William Wilson Leach,
His Agent

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Indies’ and Gents’ Garments and Hone» 
hold Furnishings cleanea. dyed or *r*Mei 
eonal t« »#w. ,

. TO SUCCESS
• In after life. We teach Bookkeep- #
• ing. Shorthand, Typewriting, Teleg- •
• raphy, English, German, Latin, •
• French, and Italian.

Write for full particulars to
R. J. SPROTT, B. A.,

2 SPROTT ft SHAW, Principal. Î 
e Managers.•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

i
From October Gardens.—As further 

evidence of the remarkable salubrity of 
fall climatic conditions in'Victoria there 
were handed in to the rooms of the 
Tourist Association on Fort street yes
terday afternoon dahlias and red cur
rants picked in the garden of Mr. New
bury on Carr street and raspberries and 
sweet peas from the garden of Mrs. 
Fred Sherbourne on Oscar street. Visi
tors to the rooms of the Tourist Asso
ciation yesterday admired them very 
much and agreed that they constituted 
a splendid advertisement for Victoria.

■
“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of the Application of Cler
mont Livingston for a Certiflcate of 
of Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowlchan District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It is 
my Intention to Issue a Certificate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler
mont Llfingston on the 2nd day of Decem
ber, 1904, nnless in the meantime a valid 
objection thereto be made to me in writ
ing by a person claiming a* estate or In
terest therein or In any part thereof.

8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

*

1

Snow Impedes Hunters—Late arrivals 
from the Cassiar country say the early 
fall of snow interfered somewhat with 
the success of several hunting expedi
tions. Baron You Plessen, who has 
been hunting big game, was camped at 
the head of Dease lake wheu the snow 
fell, end he lost one of his horses 
through the inability of the animal to 
work its way out qf the deep snow. 
The baron is now hunting grizzly at the 
Mad of the Iskoot river, a stream which 
flows into the Stikine, but will be 
starting for home.

V.| !
was

Victoria, Oct. 7, 1904.
■ NOTICE Is hereby given that : 
thirty .(30) days from date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a License to prospect for 
cos’ on the following described lands:

Situated on the Northeast and South
west sides of the Skeena river, about 160 
miles North of Hazelton : Commencing at 

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days from date the Southeast corner of R. W. Conlthard’s 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- fpsl claim, thence eighty (80) chains 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission North, thence eighty (80) chains East, 
to purchase the following described land thence eighty (80) chains South, thence 
at Hazelton: Commencing at a post mark- eighty (80) chains West, to the point of 
ed “S. S. O.’s S. W. Corner,” thence north commencement; containing 640 acres more 
along the eastern boundary of Lot 43 for or less.

Kitamaat, B. C., August 29. 1904. GEORGE ANDREW MORROW.
40 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence i Locator,
south 40 chains, thence west 80 chains to - Per William Wilson Leach,
the point of commencement. I His Agent.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 7, 1904.

after
I nd Registry Office,

Victoria, B. C., 30th August, 1904.Jailed in Tacoma.—Horace Gates, the 
man charged with luring from Tacoma 
Norma Hoyt, a sixteen-year-old school
girl, first to Victoria and then to Van
couver, to enter a house of ill-fame, is I 
in jail iu the Sound city awaiting trial. 
He hns written letters to the Chinese 
Free Masons, Chrag King Long, in Vic- 

Fail Fair Executive.—At a meeting of toria’ Portland and Seattle. To a la
tte executive of the British Columbia i e?moa P^er reporter Gates admitted 
Agricultural Association, held yesterday ! th".t 1,6 belonged to the Chinese Masonic 
morning at the office of the secretary,5 soc^ety*
Robert Swinerton, the financial state- ___ _____________________________________
mpnt in connection with the late exhibi
tion was presented and referred to the 
auditor for examination as to its correct-
ness. The matter of arranging dates for |c__^rYT^ °l
thé next fall fair, and %he adjourned si
annual meeting was discussed at some 
length but no decision arrived at, and 
the meeting adjourned to meet again 
at the call of the chair.

•v

NOTICE.
soon

!
i

8. S. OSTERHOUT.
Kamloops. August 22. 1904.

NOTICE is hereby given thnt after 
thirty (30) days from dnto I Intend to ap- 

I GIVE NOTICE that 60 days after ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- and Works for a License to prospect for 
missloner of Lands and Works for permis- coal on the following described lands: 
slon to purchase one hundred and s.iiy I
acres of lahd situated on the North ehore west sides of the Skeena river, about 150 
of Donglas Channel (and about ' twel/e j miles North of Hazelton: Commencing 
miles below Kitamaat village), Range 5, at ttie Southeast corner of R. W. Covlth- 

Indefeaslble Title to Part (8% acres) ard’s coal claim, thence eightv (80) chains 
Coast District; commencing at a post , East, thence eisrhty (80) chains South, 
marked 8.E., thence west 40 chains, north thence elgthy (80) chains West, thence 
40 chains, east 40 chains, thence 40 chains, , elgthy (80) chains North to the point of 

Locator. {commencement; containing 640 acres more 
more or less, following the meanderlngs or less, 
of shore line to point of commenceront.

A. W. JONES.
Per his agent,

George Robinson.

ig

i
NSituated on the Northeast and South-

“A Well-Earned Holiday.”—After fif
teen years constant work Mr. Fred Oliv
er, local manager of the Dominion Ex
press Company on account of failing 
(health has been granted a holiday and 
leave of absence for three months. If 
Mr. Oliver’s -health will permit of it, he 
intends to take in the World’s Fair at 
St. Louis and may possibly spend, a 
month in England. Mr. Oliver has never 
been off Vancouver island fur fifteen*

Ain
I

iSunlight Soap wii! not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make then? soft, white and
flîecy.

ai WILLIAM RTF TON HUDGINS, 
Per William Wilson Leach.

His Agent.
victoria, B. C., Oct. 7, 1004. f
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*. ; ( KUBOPATKIN MAY

118*- Petersburg,, Oet. 26. (2:30 a. m.)_ 
There is no news of immediate imnurt- 
ance from the Par East tonight. The 
indications are that both sides are heav- 

entrenching though it to believed 
that General Kuropatkin will be ready 
for a forward march at an early mo- 
mentumess heavy Japanese reinforce
ments compel him to remain on the de- 
Tensive.

,Japa,Pe8e reinforcements 
are amying, taken, m connection with 
theenfdroed inactivity of the Russian, 
JWces on account of the weather,Tre 
£*? to be a grave factor in the titua- 
îh« v.There ” ^l8011 to believe that 
îh» rvSÎU?lvare drawi“3 heavily upon 
î*cP°rt Arthur army in the hope of 
heving a numercial superiority that will 
enable Field Marshal Oyama to inflict
kin'"whtîlghî^ivI>0n General Kuropat
kin when hostilities are resumed.

=ds Wj$>va
HIS EXPERIENCE HITHA«« RAILROAD M06.H MURDERER CONFESSES.Grows Impatient Stupefaction 

At The Situation
r New York Man After Three Months’ 

Silence Tells of CHm$ History of. New York, Oct. 24.—After being in 
jail for over three months Charles J.
Johnson is said to have confessed to 
the murder of Henry Vanbuskirk in 
Brooklyn.
. Vanbuskirk was found dead in the 
junk shop of George W. Abbott, an 
aged miser. Abbott’s body was found 
near that of Vanbuskirk, he, too, hav
ing been slain.

In the confession, Johnson, who is un
der indictment in connection with the 
murder, is said to have declared that 
Oscar Dahlgrau killed Abbott, and that 
three other men are implicated. It is 
expected that several arrests will be 
made. Both Johnson and Dahlgrau were 
arrested the day the double tragedy was
tive^they ^fXrVSS v *" 7* ^ 2«-<2:50 a.m.)_
mg committed the aime. V106 -Admiral Rojestvensky’s reason ■

BURNED AtJWz ALTAR. fr‘asiD^ a”^' £

Opelousas, La., Oct. 24.—While en- g8™ ,at midl|ight the admiralty 
gaged it prayer in thé Catholic church "°UDeed that the admiral’s report of 
veorLfi1^- Poua!d GuiIory, aged 100 toe affair had not been received lie

lIK*d,£lore the altar, near which a number “”T tas 86Dt t0 King i
of candles were burning. Her devotions aPd and the British, government a 
when w *}e rose to l*ave the church “<»aage conveying an expression of the 
when her dress caught fire from the profoumdest rem-er fe. -t, ,
candles and in, an idStant she was Offeir™., ? . the untortunate
fblazc- A few worshippers, who were coupled Wlth assurances that the
in the church, attracted by the agonized *aznihes of the victims should 
ones of the centenarian, ran to her as- t,le fnllest reparation.
«stance, but too late. She died in agony The British 
church ”utes after removal from the

Delay In Satisfactory Answer 
- From St. Petersburg Causes 

Iriltatlon.
7,

Sentiment of Bewilderment at 
Recent Blunder t vident at 

St. Petersburg,

""J; a», r-r e«, „ Lost
Sight of In the Present 

Predicament.

r Following Is a verbatim report of the 
' lecture delivered at the Y. M. C. A. rooms 

the other day by A. E. McPhlllips, K.C., 
on “The History of the Conservative Party 
in Canada”:

To arrive at the point of time when 
the people of Canada divided upon dis
tinctly party lines would be a matter of 
extreme difficulty; but, In any case, be
fore endeavoring to deal with that, it may 
be of interest to take short note of when 
it was that Canada first became British 
territory, and the evolution of matters 
political until the era of full responsib’e 
government was attained.

It was in 1763, on February 10, that the 
Treaty of Paris was signed, by which 
France ^eded and guaranteed to His Brit
annic Majesty in full right “Canada with 
ai*, its dependencies.” In 1774, one hund
red and seventy years agca the “Quebec 
Act” was passed. It annexed large terri
tories to the province of Quebec, provided 
for the appointment by the crown of a 
legislative council, and for the adminis
tration of the criminal law as In use In 
England.

gm in passing, It may be remarked that it
* was In this same year, 1774, that the 

northwest coast of British Columbia was 
explored by Vancouver and Cook. It will 
l>e remembered that In 1775 took place « 
the American revolution, and almost every 
place of note In Canada fell into American

* hands, save the city of Quebec Itself, 
but their success was of short duration, 
and 1776 saw them driven from Canadian 
soil. Also, In passing, it may be noted 
that in 1778, on June 3, was first issued 
the Montreal Gazette, which is still pub
lished, a staunch Conservative journal, 
well edited and Influential throughout 
Canada today.. In 1791 Quebec was divid
ed Into two provinces, viz., Upper and 
Lower Canada, each province to have a 
lieutenant-governor and a legislature com
posed of a house of assembly and a legis
lative council. The members of the coun
cil were to be appointed by the lleutenant-

0 governor for life, the members of the 
assembly to be elected by the people for 
four years. At this time the population 
of the two provinces was about 160,000. 
la 1793 took place the abolition of slavery 
in Canada—not that it could be said that 
it had really ever obtained in Canada. 
It was not until 1806, November 22, that 
the first newspaper printed entirely in 
Fiench appeared—“La Canadien”—and at 
this time the population of Upper Canada 
was but 70.000 and that of Lower Canada 
250,000. Twenty-five years later, in 1831, 
the population of Upper Canada was 
236,702 and that of Lower Canada 553,134. 
It was in 1833, August 18, that Canada 

the signal honor of having the first 
crossed the Atlantic 
The steamer Royal 

William left Picteu, N. S., for Gravesend, 
England, at which port she arrived after 
a stormy passage. It was in 1836, July 
21, that the first railway in Canada was 
opened, being the railway from Laprairle 
to'St. Johns.

It was in 1837-38 that the rebellion in 
both provinces occurred, but was soon sup
pressed, and in 1841, February 10, took 
place the union of the two provinces under 
the name of the province of Canada; and 
it was then that a measure of respon
sible government was achieved, 
legislature was to consist of fT"leglslative 
council and legislative assembly, each prov
ince to be represented by 62 memoers—42 
elected by the people and 20 appointed by 
tre crown. At this time Upper Canada’s 
population had grown to 455,688. On June 
13 of this same year the united parliament 
was opened at Kingston by Lord Syden- 
bhm. Two years after this, in 1843, was 
founded our own city of Victoria by
James Douglas, afterwards Sir James 
Douglas and governor of Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.

It was not until 1851 that the transfer 
took place of the postal service from the 
British to the provincial governments, and 
then it was that a uniform rate of postage 
was established, viz., three pence per half 
ounce, and then only was the use of post
age stamps Introduced.

At this time the population of Upper 
Canada had nearly equalled that of Lower 
Canada, being 852,000, Lower Canada 890,- 
261, New Brunswick 193,800, and Nova 
Scotia 276,854. It is a matter of especia* 
interest to here observe that In this year 
(ÏS51) the Young" Men1 s Christian Associa
tion was organized lh the city of Montreal— 
first In America.

Now that the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way is such a burning topic in Canada, it 
is a matter of interest to recollect that 
the year 1852 saw the commencement of 
the Grand Trunk railway—a little more 
than half a century ago.

%

Protests Against Allowing the 
Irresponsible Squadron to 

Proceed.
vjIll'll

P \F' à.London, Oct. 26.—The morning news- 
jjapers display great impatience over the 
«relay of the Russian government in ac
cording satisfaction for the Dogger bank 
-affair. The Emperor’s communication, 
while it relieves the immediate tension, 
as held to be only a personal expres
sion of regret and it is argued that 
unless the Russian government speedily

its; a sS"*XMk52*r oS^i,01™; sssressurw-
«er for otto^rise thereto to Wrty «m Thrirratom. abaB<taned
for the shipping of any nationality. ported Both aS S0* beeD're‘

Ti« Standard aste : “Is this ill- arme. ' Contimious^klSüTh&^l are^oi- 
omened squadron and demoralized crews earring between outnosts «n?i 
*nd incompetent officers to continue its ! and the «rtiteyto firingdtil? °’l’ 
crazy career and become an intolerable great battle is ixDeeted ioi.eh 
menace to .the civilized world?’’ And Hun river wh^beîvV «1m °f 
mtii other papers declares that there have been erected. hQrIat 8 M ks 
mil be work for the British navy un- Japanese reinforcements 
lees Russia recalls or stops its fleet at 
«orne neutral port for investigation and 
punishment of the guilty parties. In 
this connection the greatest satisfaction 
ts expressed at the unanimity of for
eign expressions of opinion in support 
of Great Britain’s attitude in the mat- 
ter, and especially at German d enuncia
te, .of. t1*1* conduct of the Baltic fleet.
1*ud1ic interest, and even anxiety, shows 
not the slightest sign of waning. The 
war is almost forgotten and .the papers 
are occupied almost exclusively with 
the North sea affair. Not a public din
ner or function of any kind but the- 
speakers refer in unmeasured terms to 
the conduct of the Russian officers, and 
urge the government to be firm in its 
demand for satisfaction.

T3v Xar the attitude of the

I it
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RESTING ON THEIR ARMS.

Both Armies Ready to Renew the 
Deadly Struggle.
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«*-\ m mnumbers of 
are arriving. receive

-o-
- the t-hZ

iHardinge presented to Foreign Minister 
Lamsdorff today. While ft awaits aa 
explanation for an act which it char- 
actenzes in strong language as unjusti- 
hable, deliberate and inhuman, it makes 
no threats, fixes

Shearwater Flies 
Pay Off Pennant

Vt."'

fi m Captain Wolley 
At Mount Tolmie

OH

no time limit for re-New Crew Coming From Englqnd 
for Warships Which Will 

Re-Commlsslon.

m mm ^ pp 
rU^r-x?-j

xS?--.' Held Ve>y Successful Meeting at 
the School Houseon Monday 

Evening.
WSL >"A The willingness of Great Britain in 

fWW.4?6 K“ssiao -explanation before 
tomnlatmg demands,, shows considéra 
faon for the position 4n which Russia 
has been placed by a deplorable blunder 
At the same time this consideration has 
? 0“ï?°'u? rulg about it, only Servian 
to emphasize the gravity of the situa°- 

”Me 6howill8 that when de- 
tondv fr preseDted Great Britain in- 
îe>i +,ut0 lnsLst upon full compliance 
v .th 'them. The fact that Great Britain 
has not shown her hand strengthens 
hf « The de™ands will be most-
iLf “aWer of speculation until Admiral 
“^^nsky’s report is received, but 
one thing is certain, namely, that if 
me squadron actually changed

°PeninK. fire, it would seem 
to fix the responsibility upon Roiest- 
vensky, and whoever the author of the 

M/r?e’ it ia regarded as certain 
that Great Britain will demand, among 
other things, his punishment. It is also 
considered certain mat failure to comply 
with the demands will be immediately 
followed by Ambassador Hardinge's re-

<3-- Iw l.x\\ginlei estlng Notes of Mercantile 
Movements Along the Coast 

and Ocean."

, .,Li
„ , govern-

meiif meets with the complete approval 
of the public, who are greatly gratified 
with the instructions of the admiralty 
for co-operation between the Mediter
ranean, Channel and Home squadrons 
should necessity arise. The Home fleet 
consisting of nine battleships and three 
cruisers, winch had been stationed at 
Cromarty, left Tuesday night for the 
south to We in readiness for any neces
sary concentration. All leaves have 
been stopped in the navy, and in the 
unlikely event of the situation becoming 
so serious as to necessitate it, a strong 
naval force could quickly be got to- 
gether.

That a possibility of dangerous de
velopments lurks in the protraction of 
tiie crisis, is seen in the Vact that the 
Russian correspondents of British pa
pers are beginning to send rather in
flammable reports.

For example, the Telegraph’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent says: “In mili
tary circles, among the lees responsible 
officers, and in marine circles of almost 
all classes, the conviction prevails that, 
sonner or later, war with England is 

^ inevitable and that the present moment 
is as auspicious as any other.”

The Standard’s Moscow correspon
dent also aserts that “the majority of 
the. Russian people find more or less 
satisfaction in the insult offered to Bng-

■Coaling on a wholesale scale con
tinues. Over a dozen steamers are now 
loading Welsh ports for Russian ac
count. evidently for the second Pacific 
scuadron. j, • - j

A despatch from Vigo, received early 
today, makes no mention of the ar
rival there of the Baltic squadron, but 
reports that British warships have been 
seen off Lagos, -presumably for the pur
pose of watching the squadron.

Interesting and Convincing Ad
dress by Messrs. McPhlllips 

and Matson.!.. „ «T «... I ..I. it. P„L,,„ Ownership ;i„ when x» e
H. M. S. Shearwater is flying the 

well-beloved P. O. P., which, translated 
into plain English, means the pay-off 
pennant, indicating .that she is about 
to change commission. Her new crew 
has left England for Esquimau and the 
present staff are looking forward to 
their trip back to the old country. The 
new crew will arrive on the station 
early in November, and will immediate- 
ly take, duty aboard the Shearwater. 
The cruiser Bonaventure is now in dry- 
dock receiving titivation. It is under
stood that H. M. S. Grafton will also 
recommission on the station on the ex- 
piryof her term, instead of returning 
to England, as is usual.

STRANGE FATE OF A STEAMSHIP

(New York Marine Journal.)
An apparently unfathomable mystery 

hi the sea has been chronicled at 
Lloyds, London, where a new steam- 
shi'p,. the Ivemia, has been posted as 
missing. The Ivernia was launched on 
the Clyde in July and on her comple
tion loaded with a cargo of coal from 
Gourock for Kingstown, Dublin. She 
sailed on August 16 and has not since 
been heard of. That a ship should be 
launched, fitted out, proceed on her 
maiden voyage and be posted as “miss
ing ’ all within the short space of a 
few weeks is indeed an exceptional 
series of events. In some respects this 
loss is one of the most remarkable of 
recent times, and the fact that the loss 
of life is not very heavy or the ship of 
great size in no way detracts from the 
interest attaching to the disaster on the 
other side of the ocean.

CA1PTAIN COUSINS TO WED.

San Francisco, Oct. 26.—Captain N. 
E Cousins, of the steamer Queen, run
ning to Seattle and Tacoma, has been 
granted leave of absence for a month, 
and he left last night by train for Port
land to be married to a young lady 
from Minneapolis. Friends of the popu
lar commander will be surprised to learn 
of his venture, for he has maintained 
a strict secrecy in the matter. In the 
meantime Captain Thomas, late of the 
State of California, will command the 
Queen, and Captain Leland takes the 
■State of California.

TUG BERMUDA HAS ROUGH TRIP

After encountering severe winds and 
a rough sea, the British tug Bermuda, 
Capt. Babbington, arrived in Tacoma 
Sunday at noon with a scow loaded 
■with 350 tons of copper ore for the Ta
coma smelter. The cargo comes from 
Marble hay mines on Texada island, and 
is valued at $2,989. The tag was to 
remain in port until Tuesday, by which 
time the ore will be discharged. On her 
return to Comox the Bermuda will tow 
the scow with 300 tons of coal, loaded 
a- the local bunkers. *

OFF THE WAYS.

British ship Crown of Germany was 
floated from the Victoria Machinery 
Depot Company’s new marine railway 
last evening at dusk, and was taken 
down the harbor to wait for daylight. 
iShe will load lumber for Melbourne at 
some port on the Sound. The Crown 
of Germany has received a thorough 
«•raping end cleaning and is now ready 
for some fast sailing.

INCREASED OVERDUE RATES.

The reinsurance "on the overdue ships 
ds jumping up toward the 100 per cent, 
mark. Yesterday the German ship 
Sirène, ont 144 days from Liverpool 
to Valparaiso, went up 6 per cent., 
making her reinsurance 75 per cent. 
The British ship Andreta, 121 days from 
Sydney to Falmouth, went from 40 to 
50 per cent. The ship Rosalia d’AH, 
157 days from New Caledonia to Dela
ware Breakwater, stands at 5 per cent.

THE CHARTER MARKET.

A very successful meetiug iu the in
terests of Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley 
was held at Mount Tolmie school house 
on Monday evening, when addresses 
wi* delivered by the candidate and 
Messrs. A. E. McPhlllips, K. C., and 
Hr. 5$. Matsou.

this port are carrying full cargoes, and an 
extra steamer, the Algoa, Is to be des
patched on the 25th of the month. The 
Portland and Asiatic company has secured 
the use of two extra steamers for Its Port
land service, and the through freight re
ceived on the Sound has made necessary 
the chartering of two more large steamers, 
one now on the way here, andi the other 
on the other side, about ready to sail.

“A movement was Inaugurated In New 
York a few days ago to revive that port’s 
Oriental commerce, which Is seriously 
threatened by the growing trade of the 
Pacific Coast ports. The Eastern trunk 
lines have put Into effect experimental 
rates reducing the carrying charges on tea 

matting from New York to the West, 
thereby hopihg to encourage shipping from 
the Orient to New York by way of the 
Suez canal, anil thence West by rail and 
consequently, to discourage direct Importa
tions from the Orient by way of the Pacific 
Coast ports. The trunk lines now rècelve 
18% cens per 100 pounds on tea received 
from the transcontinental railroads at Chi- 
csgo hauled via Pacific and destined for 
Eastern common points, while the report
ed redqced rate on the same commodity 
from New York to Chicago Is to be 40 cents 
per 100 pounds.

had
steamer that ever 
leave her shores.Police Guard 

Embassy

FROM CAP COVERS TO LEGGINS.

Jap Uniforms Are as Inconspicuous as 
Possible.

|
forma-

The Japanese uniforms of khaki from 
cap çpvers to leggins make them as in
conspicuous as possible. On the Pekin 
relief expedition Japanese regiments 
took the field dressed in white duck, 
which presented a gleaming target 
across the corn covered plains of Chili 
within any reasonable rifle range. Since 
that campaign, in the evolution of this 
most modern of armies, economy of 
lives has come to be reckoned with. So 
far has the spectacular deferred to ef
fectiveness in uniforming, that even the 
regimental numbers on shoulder straps 
are abandoned, that the enemy may find 
no distinguishing marks about prisoners 
or dead to give a clew to the identity of 
the organizations whch oppose them. 
The occasional glint of an officer’s 
sword scabbard when the sun struck it 
was the only guide for marksmen a 
fqw hundred yards distant, 
cers yet retain their swords in the field 
because at close quarters they yield 
them with the old fury and skill of the 
Samurai fighting before their clans. 
How perfectly khaki fuses with an or
dinary background was illustrated later 
ra the day when the Russian battery 
with am unexpected outburst of
dropped half a dozen shells over a___
to the right of the temple. No oue had 
noticed soldiers there, uhtil after the 
dropping of the shells, it suddenly seem
ed to swarm with men* and two or 
three companies scrambled down the 
slope running for shelter. Oue of the 
shells fell short almost, at the crest of 
the hill where the attaches and corres
pondents had been grouped until a few 
minutes before when they withdrew, 
thinking that the fighting was practical
ly finished for the day.

Captain Wolley in opening his ad
dress dealt with the position of his op
ponent, Mr. Ralph Smith, and the in
consistency of his position in 1904 as 
compared with his position in 1900. He 
then claimed to be independent of both 

Parties in Canada and a champion 
of labor. His conversion, however, 
most rapid and that he now was one 
of the staunchest of the supporters of 

Rïgrht Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
willing to throw down all his principles 
as enunciated in 1900 for the purpose of 
obtaining the Liberal support in this 
contest, being aware that he is woefully 
weak with the party that previously
withhold™. *°nfidence and Mow

fnPai,tai,n WoHêy dealt very fully with 
the development of Canada consequent 
upon the maintenance of Conservative 
pruicipies, and in a running review 
dealt with many of the points that bear 
upon the question of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway agreement. His pero
ration was most eloquent and consti
tuted a summing up of the issues iu 
the election and the capacity of Mr.

ener§li Canada ** WOrk out tbe tfa® destiny of
Mr. À. E. MePhniîps, K. C., followed 

aud took up m detail the advancement 
in Canada from the putting into opera
tion of the national policy. He then 
demonstruttHl iu the clearest way how 
the Liberals had been recreant to their 
promises to the people, that they were 
a party of broken pledges, and that noth
ing could be credited to them in the way 
of initiative policy. They had been 
clamorous for free trade; had promised 
to introduce it in the form that it exist
ed in England, knowing full well atthe 
time that it was impossible, aud never, 
in fact, intending to do it—then holding 
office and maintaining principles that 
were anathema to them when iu opposi
tion and claiming that large surpluses 
meant wealth to the people, when iu 
opposition, they urged the reverse.

The piling up of surpluses only means 
the taking from the people of 
sary money aud crippling private enter
prise. A true policy should be au equal
ization of income and expenditure, but, 
m so doing, to not cripple proper devel
opment. But the Liberals, notwith
standing their claimed surpluses, had 
made a most preposterous agreement 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
people. An agreement which meant that 
that railroad, save as to an insignificant 
amount, was to be built by the peo
ple’s money and with the people’s credit 
and to be presented to a company. Not 
only that, the company was to be at 
liberty to issue $25,000,000 in shares 
with no requirement whatever that a 
dollar should be paid up on the same, 

was formed with Mr. Byron AS!8 ™eaus' “t the very latest, $25,000,-
Ande™în as" T’?* ““V"" W" B" Then™ wls^affi that the govern- 

i 4*4- aS secretary- Mr. Manson ment had the control of rates. How
itîl 0IVhe City of yanaimo for Comox Puerije to use any such argument. It 
tins afternoon and Will begin his cam- yoald be impossible for the government

“No sensible man can now think it AHto îïï“nr0W' Later he will go to fix rat.es- » would, at any rate, mean 
was an act <yf war, and, therefore it of th» î^n05ï)n9€rvaztiv.es °* which Part £n6 ®ar°in.£ of a fair rate of interest on
was a mistake; and when you have ''« «oaatitnency intimated sortie time ?!Lsî?ck lssued’ es well as debentures,
made a mistake all you can do is to of wou d ?uPP°rt the choice a”d the government would have to ac-
apologize and pay forfeit. Porhoi» Dr. O’Brien, f®**® to this; and that means that again

“Neither country concerned wants to had w 8 90 Damed at the convention, in *i*e history of Canada development is 
go to war with the other^ It il annoy” a4™«i <* considerable sup^ bVetard?d because the railway,
tog to diplomatic relations with Great 4 °m Englishman s River, Alberto b ve t0 Pay interest on stock which 
Britain, but it is quite different from ”Ed had held several ” Jner was paid up, and upon supposed
the sinking of the Maine at, Parksvure last week. He “oney that went into the enterprise,

“Incidental mistakes, however much slon reZwS? hl« acceptance of the deci- “‘“■as a matter of fact, never was ad- 
‘■“VT may be depiored, do not create to? Goartenay amhhas writ- xa?c,ed et all. tt is only necessary to
wars between great powers unless those ^ tSLi®?6 j?0®* evening paper urging j,°.lnt t0 the railways at present in oper-
powers have some ulterior reasons for who °fTer- d him their asiistan -e 11 “tion—subject to Dominion government
going to war. direct their energies to the return of s,uPefvlsipn and fixing of rates—to show

“Neither the trawler nor tonight’s Mr" Manson. the inability of the government to
affair to likely to bring atout n ctolh Mr- T. Jones, of this city a member 16 vr thVSP.,<V.
between the two powers, who have ? the clerical staff of the water w™rks McPhlllips concluded by----------
every reason, from a selfish point of department, underwent an operation f« “ay ot jhe Political history of the Do- 
view, to preserve peace between them- appendicitis at the hospital yesterda^ demonstrating that every step
selves.” . and is reported doing as well as ,orward taken in Canada was a step

expected. * we“ as can he made byAthe Conservative party, or one
Considerable interest is toi„ - , p,,L.mt0 operation by the Conservative

here in the light™?Jf. b,emg. tttkefl Party and perpetuated by the Liberal 
ment to be held llg}°UTna~ Party- lhat the time was past now for
spices of the ruU?eri'th? au" 1 building of another transcontinental
thè year Mr ff Ear‘ya ,n rai,way with the people’s money and the
handsome silver e"i,.i^lrSt Pre*ented a people s credit, without it being the peo- 

* e challenge cup for com- pie’s property.
the trophv r?i, aDr v° f?rm Mr. Matson iu a very happy vein of
ehamtoonshin fr »Y th the. hghtwelght commentary dealt with some of the Lib- 
fl?st contest ?, 1>rovinc?’ ?he oral literature that has been sown
There were minvmiÏÏ™ sEnng' broadcast throughout the constituency,
Ashman trn« thl ea*nes a°d,^r* Rruoe nad punctured it oil every leaf, so that 
Club is anximm I^Dner* ^Je Athletic the very few Liberals that were iu the 
thoroughlv nrnrfnnioi ma?(: the contest hall were conteut to sit silent not ven- 
tries from all nnït»8 en" turi?g to interrupt once he was in pos

es from all parts of British Columbia, session of the floor. This literature was
a boomerang, ami Mr. Matson handled 
the Liberals without gloves. The 
draughtsman of this Liberal literature 
eertnmly never counted on its being so 
flatly tnrned against the party.

Mr. Matson concluded by stating that 
^“thout a question of a doubt Captain 
Wolley’s election was assured and that 
Cedar Hill district would more than 
give its quota to the success of the Con
servative candidate.

There was quite a little interruption 
from some would-be ardent Liberal vot
ers. but they went home in deep 
thought: and it is questionable whether 
they v'ill be enabled further to main
tain views they had when they came 
to the meeting.

Russian Ambassador Narrowly 
Escapes an Assault In 

London, The
1 was

Although some nervousness is pereen- 
iu diplomatic circles, generallv 

?Pe?kl"S there is the greatest confidence 
that the affair will be amicably adjust- 

^ 18 indeed that the very grav- 
lty of the situation may prove its sal va- 
tion by imposing the utmost 
deliberation upon each side.

The Eimperor’s action yesterday after
noon foreshadowed by the Associated 
Press despatches Monday night, follow
ing his interview with Count Lamsdorff, 
is regarded as an expression of his pur- 
pose to meet any reasonable demand of 
the British government .and do everv- 
thing possible to avoid cause of a quar- 
Î?''• Through a member of the court, 
the Associated Press learns he has al
ready expressed a determination to pun
ish whoever is responsible for tbe error.

A tour of the embassies and lega
tions yesterday showed that the senti
ment was almost unanimously that 
„ u?™a ,w®u,d. make every reparation, 
and that the incident would be adjusted' 
unless Great Britain’s demands should 
be unreasonable, which it was thought 
they would not be. Nevertheless, the 
greatest activity was manifested at all 
tne legations. Cipher despatches were 
coming and going and the foreign office 
was besieged by under secretaries and 
munsters, all looking for information.
I he scenes 
those 
a n ee

tibleOn Returning Home Is Met By 
Enraged Populace and 

Insulted.
care and

Report of Demonstration May 
Add to Delteacy of the 

dltuatlon. The Offl-

SIGNS HER OFFICERS.

The crew of the liner Pleiades was sign- 
by Deputy Shipping Commissioner 

amrt at Tacoma Monday, says the Ledger, 
and several changes have been made in its 
personnel J. T. Battye goes as second of
ficer, having Seen promoted from the third 
position. George F/ Glass is raised from 
the rank of quartermaster to that of third 
o-fleer. E. R. Stewart is pow first engineer, 
being promoted frorit second place, and J. 
Newbaker succeeds him, having been ad
vanced from fourth engineer. The posl- 
Îi?îî of third engineer 1» taken by A. J. 
iMiller, formerly on the Olympia. W. O 
■Blazer, formerly a member of the Tacoma’s 
engineer staff, has been appointed fourth 
engineèr. E. O. Tuttle, who'has filled th< 
position of purser since he jolted lh< 
steamship at Kobe, is retained in that

London, Oet. 25.—Count Bencken- 
dom", the Russian ambassauvr, returned 
to London tonigut from celebrating his 
silver weüduig with -lus wire s relatives 
in tSilesm, and barely escaped assault 
from a crowd at tne Victoria railway 
station, which followed him almost Into 
the embassy. Fortunately for the issue 
of peace or war, nothing resulted, yet 
through the night a special force of 
police was compelled to guard the em
bassy.

Gounfc Benckendorff has always been 
-regarded in official circles here as a 
friend of peace, and he was as touch 
opposed as was Count Lamsdorff to the 
Kussian-Japanese war. Indeed, he is 
almost Anglophile in Sentiment. There 
is no doubt that Count Benckendorff 
wgs deeply hurt by tonight’s demon
stration. After escaping from the hos
tile crowd that met him at the station, 
he drove at a gallop to the embassy.
Half a dozen rowdies followed, but the 
ambassador arrived unharmed. His 
puisuers encountered the police that had 
heen huia-iediy despatched to guard the 
embassy.

After singing “Rule Britannia,” the 
disturbers dispersed. No arrests were 
made, but the police continued to guard 
the embassy as if it were a British fort- 

With such vigilance did they 
carry out their task that when Prince 
Sviatopolk^Mirsky, cousin of the new 
Russian minister of the interior, and ( 
second secretary of the embassy, arriv-1 Nanaimo, Oct. 25. — Mail advices 
ed, he had hard work getting in. Count : from Cumberland state that the meeting 
Benckendorff had telephoned him to held at Conrt.n». 7 « 
come to the embassy to write a long I ? last Saturday evening
cipher message to St. Petersburg de- jat whlch Mayor Manson of this city 
scribing tonight’s hostile demonstration. [ was nominated for Comox-Atlin in the
ment to^fhe^A^Œ P™ he ^ ! a Z^ti™'* 

bassador said he could say nothing, but * a ePreseiitative body of farmers, aud
spatoh r^febm^w^h mdayu'gag” enthuaiaat-- A Conservative 

add to the existing delicacy of the situ-1 
ation.

Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky said: “The 
attack on the -trawlers was obviously 
either a!n act of war or a great mis
take.

CRUISER IS FAST.

Latest Addition to United States Navy 
Makes Good Time.

In 1856 the Allan steamship line com
menced regular fortnightly steam service 
between Canada and Great Britain and 
Ireland. It was. in 1861 that Upper Can
ada’s population was shown to be in excess 
to that of Lower Canada, it being 1,396,001, 
that of Lower Canada 1,111,566, ,New 
Brunswick 252,047, Nova Scotia 330.857, 
Prince Edward Island 80,857; and Van
couver Island at this time, exclusive of 
Indians, apparently, did not exceed in 
population 3,024.

It was in 1864 that the Quebec confer
ence was held and resolutions were passed 
favoring the confederation of all of the 
British North American provinces. In 
this connection it is to be noted that Sir 

. John A. Macdonald stood out for the im
mediate recognition of Canada when con
federated as an integral nation of the 
empire, to be styled the “Kingdom of 
Canada.” Had this course -been adopted 
wo would have been spared the annoyance 
and apparent inferiority of position that 
we now have of being looked upon and 
spoken of as colonists, which as a matter 
o£ fact we are not.

It was in the year 1866, on June 8, that 
the first meeting of parliament in the new 
buildings at Ottawa took place; and then 
It was that the final resolutions necessary 
on the part of the provinces of Canada 
were passed to effectuate the confedera
tion of the provinces.

In passing, it may be remembered that 
on November 17 In this same year (1866) 
the Union of Vancouver Island ^nd British 
Columbia was proclaimed.

It was In 1867, on February 10, that the 
charter or constitutional code of 

Canada—the British North America Act— 
was passed by the Imperial parliament; 
and on July 1, 1867, took place the union 
of the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, under the name of 
the Dominion of Canada. Upper Canada 
became Ontario and Lower Canada Quebec. 
Lord Monck was Canada’s first governor- 
general, and the first parliament met on 
the 6th November, the premier being Can
ada’s patriotic statesman, Sir John A. 
Macdonald.

It may be said that the history of the 
Conservative party In Canada commences 
with confederation; not that Conservative 
principles were not put Into practical oper
ation before, bnt I apprehend that the 
subject that I have to.fieal with Is not the , 
political history that was formative, but 
that which became concrete and is wit
nessed today In the Liberal-Conservative 
party of Canada.

The condition of Canada previous to the I 
rebellion of 1837-38, and existent at the 
time of Lord Durham after the rebellion. ! 
was the condition of things brought about j 
bv the family Compact, and cannot be 
said to be attributable to either of the 
great parties that now divide the Cana
dian people politically, namely, the Liberal 
and Liberal-Conservative parties.

Lord Durham, who died in 1840, and to I 
whose energies and the following up of his i 
recommendations confederation became an 
accomplished fact, was ill requited by the 
government of the day, and it remained 
to posterity to do him justice. Speaking 
of the conditions as he witnessed them, 
w? have these scornful words: “What 
are the 
iu force 
suspended?
constitution holds good In a country where 
the people’s money Is taken from them 
without the people’s consent, where repre
sentative government is annihilated, where 
martial law has been the law of the land, 
and where trial by jury exists only to 
defeat the ends of justice and to provoke 
the righteous scorn and indignation of the 
community?”

It was as early as 1846 that Sir John A. 
Macdonald gave voice to that conviction 
that many years afterwards took shape In 
the National Policy.

It was oh the 1st of May In that yçar , 
(1846) that Mr. Cayley made a motion in ! 
the house looking to the framing of a scale i 

m of differential duties on leather lm 
tiens, and this resolution 
severest of opposition at the hands of 
reformers. Macdonald took up the cudge’s 
for Cayley, and it is Interesting to note 
what he said, as it" has been stated that 
In his National Policy move It was said 
that he was only “the creature of expedi
ency ” Speaking in the Canadian parlia
ment on the 1st of May. 1846. we flnd 
him make use of these words: “That

Boston, Mass., Oct. 24.—The armored 
cruiser Colorado, built for the United 
States navy by William Cram# & Sons, 
of Philadelphia, today on her official 
trial covered eighty-eight nautical 
males in three hours 55 minutes and 7 
seconds. She maintained an average of 
22.6 knots per hour. It is thought that 
the tide corrections may increase her 
average. The highest speed developed 
was 23.33 knots, and this was main
tained for six and one-sixteenth miles 
on the homeward run.

gave forcible reminder of 
immediately preceding the sever- 

of diplomatic relations with Japan.
At the admiralty there were similar 

scenes of activity, newspaper corre
spondents and naval attaches waiting in
formation regarding Rojestvenskv’s re- 
port, but the admiralty had nothing to

t:b
?J°e 25 tj?e m°st serious features of 
the situation. While the British note 
fixes no time limit for a Russian replv. 
ff is regarded that the prolonged delay 
7™- d2> tha?. anything else to in- 
flame British public opinion and render 
final adjustment difficult.
,, admirolty still clings to the hope 
tnat the official report may place the 
affair in a more favorable light though 
reluctantly the officials are disposed to 
admit that it may have been 
Panic started by some 

War news has taken 
from one of the fishibg 
either from the

o- -o

MR. MANSON OPENS 
CAMPAIGN~AT COMOX

NEWS NOTES OF
THE DOMINION

Conservative Candidate Prose
cuting a Canvas of the 

District.
The Canadian Club Proposes to 

Assist Wl.h Great Britain’s 
Navy,

unneces-

ress.

; A HANDSOME From Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, Oct. 26.—The Canadian 

Club yesterday discussed the question 
to what Canada should do for the Brit
ish navy. It was contended by speakers 
that Canada should assist in some way, 
and the suggestion was made that a 
start be made by building one warship 
in Canada to be manned and maintained 
by Canadians.

COMPLIMENT •« as■»
»
»
« !
• That the Colonist Printing & •
• Publishing Company has one of •
• the most complete and modern es- •
• tablishments of its kind in West- •
• era ‘Canada and turns out work »
• which for excellence cannot he •
• beaten anywhere, has long been •
J known to the people of British •
• Columbia; but it to a fact worthy Î
• .of especial note, as indicating 5
• the growth and progress of west- e 
J era industrial enterprises, that the •
« reputation of the Colonist Com- •
• pany in the respects mentioned is 2
• also fully recognized by the
• pie of Eastern Canada.
« The latest circumstances under Î
• which this has come about are of •
; more than passing interest. Print- •
• ing offices all over the Dominion •
• _ -are from time to time called upon Î
• to prepare printed evidence to be •
J used in the thousands of appeal é 
J cases which are taken to the su- •

. • preme court sitting at Ottawa. •
• Iu this way the learned judges Z
• composing that distinguished body •
2 have brought under their notice • 
e samples of printing submitted •
• from all parts of the Dominion, 2
• this circumstance eminently quai- Z 
2 ffyiug them to pass upon the #

Z H°“stau*'ySb™'i«htktoftheto1lttem • Sim Fra'ncl^°Tln®e^,^rea^“le Bnalne*»
Z Iu the face of these facts then, • "In the coast grain freight markets
• a compliment, which must be • there have been a couple of fixtures dar-
4 classed as among the highest * lnB the week," says the San Francisco
• which could possibly be given has "Z Co.mmîr^!S1 5lws’- "?nd ‘hoae,at tbe u8°al4 just been paid the Colonist Print . rate of 32s. 6d. at San Francisco and 26s.• toe & Publishing rE» 2 M at Tacoma. The Buropea./demand to
• wfu be seen from .u Pn 7’118 • not brisk and shippers are provided with
• Ix'-TL sefr. (f°™ the following 2 sufficient tonnage for the present. In tom- NOMINATIONS
2 Yh ?h tle CoI°niat re- 2 her freights, outside of a few fixtures at Montreal n„t os v * ,i
2 ceiTed yesterday: e 32s. 6d. for Melbourne, Adelaide, or Port nom<n.ti?n’ - ^-^esterday was
2 Ottawa Out Ont OA ions • plr|e, there has been little business and da*r ln .Ga«pe county. So-
• “Pninn;v'• Gct- 24, 1904. e rotes remain about aa before. hcitor-General Lemieux was uommated
• '-‘Olomst’ Victoria. • “A rather startling revelation on the by Liberals and A. Beaudry by the Cou-
• a.» hearing the appeal in • workings of the French bounty system Is seivatives. At Dorc-hester the Liberals Parts rw on «   _
• ®Pe°eer vs. Alaska Packers today 2 tbe fact tbat three French vessels were yesterday nominated Dr. Vaillancourt fus eaL A,“<juel to the Drey-
• the Supreme court remarked on 2 seized In British ports at the Instances for the House of Commons mfrtito the opening of the court
• the excellent printing done by the • of mortgagees by the marshal of the high TNTTTRTrn bv tut tivd a tt c$ li. 1 today.°f four prominent officers
• Colonist in the preparation (ff the • conrLand S(>1? by Prlvate tender. ThSe BY FA^UING RAILS. of -the war ministry, Colonels Dautrich, PRINCE AZIZ IN ’FRISCO
Î case. “F PETÊRS ” • Tf89618 are the French ships Berangere, St- Thomas, Oct. 25.—A pile of rails Francois and Mareschal, charged __ SCO.
2 p r, , „ V • Msdetote6' aid Andre Theodore, built ln on the farm of Alex. McMurchie, Clear- ; ,Wi'k using military funds and otherwise San Francisco Oct 24 -Price. a,i
• Peters, K. €., of Victoria, is • J?02 and owned by the Société de Navlga- water, fell yesterday. George Hendry influencing/witnesses against Dreyfus at Hassat nenhew Vf a uPrinoi mZ 55
• counsel for appellant in the case 2 f Sud-Ooesti Brltlsh capital being was knocked uncoSsi ou^ his head was The court to romposed Gen- kev and a colmin hv^m^'i nu °! T',r'
2 aaefitioned. 2 wS btol^ln Francï^a^os^to badlya and “is shoulder almost Benton tour colonels aid two. Heat.- Khedive of Ëgvpt^ha™ araived he* ^
• .thlf connection it is to be • about £10,000 each above what *t° would ?r^,and paIÇ- Henry Scott received previous ministerial in- He has been making a tour of America
• explained that the printed evi-. 2 bpTe coat to build them In Great Britain. 8 d“® ,cut OD head and had leg brok- vindicated the ac- and is about to sail from lit re* to the
• dence referted to was done by the 2 In addition to this outlay delays to port en *n ,two places. John McFarlane n*, ’, demanded a court martial. Orient. 1 1 the
• Colonist iu the ordinary course 2 aiP11 accident at sea made large Inroads on received scalp wound and W. Ferguson Colonel Daqtnch testified that during
2 Of work—that is to say, no special • I the extmeted bounty of £4,000 per year, the "ad shoulders, head and back injured. î?€ ““ï® e0™"8® of the proceedings at
• pains were taken to make an un- • bel°K hills contracted with not WINNIPEG WIRINGS Rennes he followed the orders of Eif2 usually excellent job of it It • Zloagb mSney t0 meet them forthcoming. wialw^ * of . , Dcrior*-• was ordinary work hut 5 Tb® experience of these vessels Is an lndl- 1 j Ç?8’ Gct-. 25.—Fire tonight de-
• less high-class of" tha 0^v r/be,' • cation of the 'decrease in strength of the atroyed the premises ofr the Winnipeg V, p_n, ,,.
• whtoh the Aï /taodard e French merchant marine and the failure Casket Company, coffin manufacturers SWEET SIXTEEN. „8,?]’ Minn.. Oct. 24.—The St.
• 8.et3i.,or -tsel# e Of the French government to build up that in the Northwestern ^art of the ciri ’.___  h8Te. arrested Karl Kipp,
2 t«v2T^ rtM g hick 11 uuder- 2 marUle by the present system, .There were no hydranto within half a1 Atchison Globe. former cashier of the First National
• 2 n‘The Ortental freight bnstoees Is picking}™1'® of the baiMing, which was fortu-1 ®T*ry >frl * «ertaln time ln her life "8, an'^r^0*a Springs, N. Y„ who. tjn-or-.T.rnTT_ tt_t. ni-i.a-a ______
•sststtssssstssssssse....! up rapidly all along the const from San °ately isolated. The loss to $20 000 "Wards herself as some Wild Caged Thing i.h-5” ’ is. wanted at that place on ^ KW» Y-ZfWise Heed) Disinfectant Beef

***••••••• Francisco north. The regular liners from} Insurance small. ’ fe0|ng a limited, space between dlahwaeh v"}18*7* of embezzlement. The amount 'Wderto better then othereoap powders.
Ing and setting, trying to get out. ’rj,ved 18 8aid to be $12,000. m it too «te m . dtoinfeoUnt.

a case of 
nervous officer 

second place in, 
-g boats.

. , , failure of the trawlers
If „the madron's signals or at the 
sight of a trawl boom being lowered, 
the face of the present complications.

sentiment in St. Petersburg is on#*- 
or absolute stupefaction, pending devel
opments.

Justice MacMahon 'has ordered the re
sole by public auction of the Canada 
Woollen Mills Company, which 
cently bought in by W. T. Long of Ham
ilton. G. F. Benson, a large creditor, 
claimed that the sale was irregular and 
contested it. Long, who was inspector 
of the estate, it was claimed, took ad
vantage of his position to bid for the 
property, which he obtained for $253,-

ion

was re-

great

HOW TO HOLD A HUSBAND.peo- •
»

India is facing another famine, ac
cording to reports which have been r> 
ceived by the Canadian treasurer of the 
Industrial Evangelistic mission. Rain 
holds off and the utmost concern is said 
to prevail.

WERE TOO FRESH. , 
Kingston, Oct. 25.—During the night 

negro students at the Queen's Medical 
College were stripped and their backs 
painted by masked men, who had taken 
them from their boarding houses and 
carried them to the medical college. It 
was said the

pro- t

•Va sum
's *

The best known guide to married happi.
nese 18 to hold the husband as you won the 
lover—by cheerfulness of disposition, pa. 
nence and keeping your voutiifiil looks. 
Of course a great many women are liaivli. 
capped by those ills to which women are 

The constantly recurring troubles 
which afflict her are ant to cause a -our 
mim?81110”’ nervousne:iS UIlki a ^clouded

..^r- R-V. Pierce, the specialist in woman’s 
diseases, of Buffalo. N. Y., r.fivr a i-m-r - x. 
penence in treating such disfa«-cs. found 

certain roots and herbs made into 
A liquid extract, wouhl hvl-> tl-e mai*«iltv 
of cases. This he called l;r. v'a-
vonte Prescription. Th<.’u,vu:d of wo.i,< n 
have tesii.i-'d to its merits, and it is i :n 
tip in ^hape to be » a<ilv proem• d and. 
is soid by nil medicine deniers. This is 
a potent tonic for the womaniv 
So, much faith has Dr. Pierce in its nunii 
tliat lie offers $500 reward for 
Leucorrhea, Female Weak 
or Falling of#Wo;nb, 
cure. All he asks is a fair 
trial of his means of cure.

Mr*. T. Dolan, of M.xlri-.l, P- rt-’us Ox. N'\r., 
writes; was cured of paiuful 1 en. :’s },< the 
use of" Dr. Pierce "s Favorite rrvscripiiou,' n id 
his Coni pound Extract of y.iuan-XVeeu. i V.
Ur. Pie'.. s inechctues the best iu the world.’’ "

mpn were too fresh. 
A TALE OF THE SEA.

»

SEQUEL TO THE
DREYFUS AFFAIR

Halifax, Oct. 26.—The schooner Even
tide, from St. Mary, Newfoundland, 
reached North Sydney today, after bat
tling with the gale for nearly two weeks, 
with the crew worn out, provisions 
short, mainsail boom broken and a boat 
gone. Four Prominent Officers of the 

French War Denartment 
on Trial.

constitutional principles remaining 
when the whole constitution Is 

What principle of the British
I*o

any cace of 
:tuss, Pr,"»lnp us, 

which lie cn v.ot 
and reasonablel>

1. ik
-O-

* FavoriteS 8U- PreFcriptio-i ” makes w*.ak 
women stror.g. sick women well. Accept 
00 srbstituie for the medicine which 
wonders for weak women.

Dr. ! ierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- 
riser is sent free on receipt of stam ns to 
pay customs and mailing only. 
one-cent stamps for the paper-covered 
tviok, or 50 stamps for the cloth - bound 
volume A.tiircFs Ur. R. V. Pieicc, 663 
Mam Streti, Buffalo, N. Y.

V' EMBEZZLER ARRESTED.
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refaction 
t The Situati

*

erebarg, Oct. 26.-(2:50 n.m.)- 
miral Rojestvensky’s reasons 
: into the British fishing fleet 
as great a mystery

midnight the admiralty an- 
that the admiral’s report of 
had not been received. Mean- 

leror Nicholas, through Ambas- 
irdmge, has sent to King Ed- 
1 the British, government a 
conveying an expression of the 

regret for the unfortunate 
»pled with assurances that the 
of the victims should receiVe 
it reparation.
ritish government shows mod- 
l the note which Sir Charles 
presented to Foreign Minister 

E today. While it awaits an 
>n for an act which it char- 
in strong language as unjusti- 
iberate and inhuman, it makes 
s, fixes no time limit for re— 
■d contains no demands, the 
hca ly stating that Great Bri- 
lands are reserved pending re- 
in explanation.
llingness of Great Britain to- 
* Russian -explanation before If demands, shows considera- 
the position 4n which Russia 
placed by a deplorable blunder 
me time this consideration has 
as ring about it, only serving 
Size the gravity of the eitua- 
note showing that when de- 

e presented Great Britain in
sist upon full compliance 

i. ihe fact that Great Britain. 
5?°wn her hand strengthens 
>n. The demands will be most- 

of speculation until Admiral 
sky s report is received, but 
. 18 certain, namely, that if 
Iron actually changed forma- 
e opening fire, it would seem 
e responsibility upon Rojest- 
nd whoever the author of the- ly be, it is regarded as certain 
t Britain will demand, among 
gs, his punishment. It is also- 
certain that failure to comply 

demands will be immediately 
)y Ambassador Hardinge’s re-

fa some nervousness is,. . . . —- percen-
diplomatic circles, generally" 
here is the greatest confidence 
iff air will be amicably adjust- 
felt indeed that the very grav— 
situation may prove its salva- 
nposing the utmost care and! 
n upon each side.
iperor s action yesterday after- 
shadowed by the Associated 
latches Monday night, follow
er-view with Count Lamsdorff,. 
i as an expression of his, pur
est any reasonable demand of 
h government .and do every- 
lble to avoid cause of a quar-T 
ugh a member of the courts 
lated Press learns he has al- 
•essed a determination to 
er is responsible for the 
of the embassies and lega- 

erday showed that the senti- 
» alipost unanimously that 
luld make every reparation* 
he incident would be adjusted 
eat Britain’s demands should 
unable, which it was thought 
d not be. Nevertheless, the 
ctivity was manifested at all 
ms. _ Cipher despatches were 
d going and the foreign office 
?ed by under secretaries and 
all looking for information. 

is gave forcible reminder of 
lediately preceding the sever- 
alomatic relations with Japan^ 
admiralty there were similar- 

activity. newspaper corre- 
and naval attaches waiting in- 
regarding Rojestvensky’s re- 
t'he admiralty had nothing to- 
[)Ianation of the extraordinary 
t is felt that this delay is 
e most serious features of

pun-
error.

e most ___
on- . While the British note 
5*e lirait fur a Russian reply, 
led that the prolonged delay 

anything else to in- 
sh public opinion and render 
tmeut difficult.
iralty still clings to the hope

►re than

dwh vuugs xo tne nope 
fficial report may place the 
more favorable light though 
the officials are disposed to 
it may have been a case of 
ed by some nervous officer 
s has taken 
f the fishihg

i second place in 
g boats, 

the failure of the trawlere 
squadron’s signals or at the 
trawl boom being lowered 
the present complications, 

înt in St. Petersburg is one 
stupefaction, pending devei-

the Far East Is Lost 
ht of In the Present 

Predicament.

ent °f Bewilderment at 
nt Blunder Evident at 
8t. Petersburg,
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^^Êïnietof Nicholas
John Macdonald Is Canada preeminently 
Indebted for the position she occupies to-

premler and leader of the 
Conservative party of Canada, who 
brought great ability to bear upon the 
needs and Wants of Canada, and did 
ranch to advance the country’s Interests, 
was the Eight Hon. Sir JoJJn x Sparrow 
Thompson. His speech In the debate on 
the execution of Biel greatly popularized 
him throughout the province of Ontario.
He was knighted for his work on the 
Chamberlain-Bayard fishery treaty In 1887.

Following upon the death of Sir John 
•Macdonald came the. brief tenure of the 
premiership by Sir John Abbott; but, on 
the 6th of December, 1882, within a year 
aid a half of the death of Sir John 
doaald, Sir John Thompson took office as 
premier. The Conservative party had a 
great man in Thompson, and the legisla
tion that we* npon the statute book In 
h*s time Is a monument to him and a 
tribute to the party that made It possible 
of becoming law. The Banking Act, the 
Criminal Code and Copyright Act may be
s&tfA ass?
try It was a short time after becoming 
premier that he acted as a British arbi
trator at the Parla tribunal for the settle
ment of the Behring Sea question, and for 
hi» great Judicial services in this angust 
tribunal he was called to the Imperial 
privy council. He was, however, not des
tined to serve his country. On December 
12., 1864, he died suddenly at Windsor 
Castle, a few minutes after being sworn 
In by tfia tineen as a member of the privy 

ncll. “His ceremonlàl and national 
funeral from the royal castle to a British 
battleship, and from the Blenheim to the 
Stately cathedral at Halifax, 
event of memorable import In 
tion of closer imperial sympathy.

It was on December 14, 1894, Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell took office as premier. He 
had already had a long and honorable 
career as a Ural lieutenant to Sir John 
Macdonald, and many of the solid monu
ments that, stand to the credit of the 
great Conservative party were fashioned 
by this sturdy and high-principled stajea-

Towards the close of April, 1896, Sir 
Mackenzie resigned the premiership, and 
Sc Charles Topper, Bart, was called npon 
to form a cabinet. Sir Charles Tnpper 
was premier in June, 1896, when he went 
to the country and met defeat by the 
Bight Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir 
Charles Tnpper may well be said to have 
always stood at

History of the Conservative Party in Canada
! BV À. E. Mc PHILLIPS, K.C.

arily forgotten.
Notwithstanding the sentiment of hos

tility against Great Britain, which 
smoulders in almost every Russian 
breast, the reports of the blander of the 
Baltic fleet have aroused only expres
sions of sincere regret, coupled with 
hopes that when Rojestvensky’s report 
arrives it will place a different com
plexion on the incident.

what had been Bccftppnl!* 
conceded, but history wi1! record that to 
the energy, genius and guidance 'JÊ/ÊÊ -

Greatly Aggri eved 1
The next

/
News of the Horrible Blunder 

Reached Czar While Inspect
ing Cruiser.

!Following Is e verbatim report of the there was no reason In their opposition to 
lecture delivered at the Y. M. C. A. rooms these resolutions” ; that “had they studied 
the other day by A. -E. McPhlllips, K.C., the question they must have supported 
on “The History of the Conservative Party them”; that “the measure of the honor- 
in Canada”: ~ able gentleman was really a protective

To arrive at the polût of time when one. and as such 
the people of Canada divided upon dis- port,” for “It would prevent the trade of 
tinetly. party lines would be a matter of Canada from being subject to the competi- 
extreme difficulty; but, In any case, be-' tion of American artisans, and, not among 
fore endeavoring to deal with that, It may the least, to the artisans of American penl- 
be of interest to take short note of when tentlaries.”
it was that Canada first became British Notwithstanding this appeal, many of
territory, and the evolution of matters tlu reformers of that day opposed the 
political until the era of full responslb’e resolution. It Is an idle thing to attach 
government was attained. to the Liberal-Conservative party of Can-

It was in 1763, on February 10, that the ada any of the misdeeds of the Tory party 
Treaty of Paris was signed, by which of Canada In the time of Metcalfe and 
France ceded and guaranteed to His Brit- before. The Toryism then prevailing was 
aunlc Majesty In full right “Canada with not a policy of advancement for Canada, 
as’. Its dependencies.” In 1774, one hund- but the reverse.
red and seventy years ag<k the “QtiebeC “It was put upon Its trial in Canada in 
Act” was passed. It annexed large terrt- the summer of 1848, and fell, never again 
tories to the province of Quebec, provided to raise Its head.”
for the appointment by the crown of a j No doubt there Is attempt made at 
legislative council, and tor the admlnls- times to couple the present Liberal-Con- 
tration of the criminal law as In use m gtrYatiye party with the doings of the old 
England. ....... Tory party of Canada, but no conscientious

Inr passing, It may be remarked that it gtudent of Canadian political history can 
was In this same year, 1774, that the associate one with the other or demon- 
northwest coast of British Columbia was strate any connection. It has been writ- 
explored by Vancouver and Cook. It will ten of ln tbe following terms: “”7'v v*'~” 
lx» remembered that In 1775 took place -j tbe term ‘Tory’ Is Still applied 
the American revolution, and almost every 
place of note in Canada fell into American hands, save the City of Quebec itself,

* of short duration,
Canadian-

felt that Canada should give attention to minion of Canada ” '
domestic and national affairs; | Following Sir John Macdonald’s reslg- 

and, acting on the principle that prepared- ’ notion came the government of the Hon.
* war, waf the best preservative of Alexander Mackenzie, and a dissolution 

fn» S«n e°te[td the task of fram- was granted to him. It is a matter of 
mni.î K to the ,en? tt*ît the Canadian lntcreat to note that the government did 

he reorganized and made a more not go to the people with any defined 
torce. In this he was ably and ■ policy whatever; amongst other matters 

loyally seconded by his colleague, Mr. Car- mentioned, however, was the promise to 
Mr- M*cdonald- the Conservative British Columbia that faith wonld be kept 

leader, was ever a great entnnsiast tor ! with regard to the construction of the 
the greatness and national Individuality of Pacific railway, but that the time within 
Canada In the empire. He eyer world1 (1 which It was to be built must be ex- 
for the end that “the reproach of colonial- tended. ‘
lain shall he a thing of the past and As the years went on from 1873 to 1877, 
Canada be ranked among the Independent the Mackenzie administration had many 
nations” within the empire. Speaking at ! difficulties to contend with, and the ship 
this time, he said; “I trust that for j of state labored greatly. Depression ex
ages, for ever, Canada may remain united lated aifll commercial -atrophy was upon' 
with the Mother Country. Bnt we are ■ every hand. The condition of things 
fast ceasing to be a dependency and as- J naturally aroused the. rgenlns of Sir John 
Burning the position of an ally of Great ] Macdcteald. fils was the' mind to see the 
Britain. England will be tke ceatre, sur-1 way but iof .the difficulty and upon lines 
rounded and sustained «y an alliance not, timl weep .In, açcqrdanoe with a policyhï’ot’M&aW.^œwîSti' W^&itc/laoef te!SatlTo?
bé formed an immense confederatioir of. home industries. r ,
frçemen, the greatest confederacy of civil- .It was on the 10th of March, 1676, that 

_ . l^|d and intelligent men that ever na’s had John outlined the “national policy’4 in
our great parties, and that we are told existence on the face of the globe:” a, telling and convincing speech- The cry
‘Toryism atill lives,’ but surely: our in- lTlme has borne the fr5T and ‘^Canada for the Canadians." The
formants are those who are not acquainted prepheey is all but realized The Militia ^-anatU*n people had an opportunity to 
with the "history of public parties in the wa destined tn defeat' Mr jnhn a pass, upon this policy on the 17th of geo-
rasv or ’Eb® a£?eSten?™?t ,,genlua ot Macdonald; It was a bill well conceived tembey, ,1878, and the voice of the Geo
political opinion In the preeenj. and well calculated In Its working ’to tbrote- was of a very decisive nature in-

Lord Elgin, one of the greatest of Can- present a formidable fighting force against d*'ed' ‘the Mackenale administration being 
ada-s governors (1846 , obtained a clear but MtMallf it carried alonz defeated by an overwhelming majority.
Insight into the political condition of the with u heavy ex^ndltnre. and SerhaS? Then commenced the era bf the eon-
country aoon after taking up hla duties, beyond the capacity.of the province. At strnctlon of the tall ctilmaeys, and Cana- and It la interesting to note what^ hla |0lI eventli the m^nre waa rejected by a dian genius and enterprise had opportunl- 
blographer says upon the subject, speaking vote ot 61 to 54 - Thaa feu a Liberal- ,le!l lon8 Sealed, to the very gteat detrl- 

reference to the then ruling Party. Conservative ministry zealously endeavor- m™t the people and the country.
“There waa no real political life, only I ln- t0 pre8er,e Canada to the crown at a 0n the 10th of Octobdr, 1878, Mr. Mac- 
thw,twp?le a.n<? distorted reflection of It tlme when lndeed grave rumor” were kenzte placed hla reslgnâtlon In Lord 
which la apt to exist to * «ojW before abont 0( intenaed assauita „pon Canadian D”®ertn a hands, and Hla Excellency
It baa learnt to look within Itself for the B0u_ Qn the 3rd of May, 1864 the Tache- ‘ CflIted upon Sir John Macdonald to form
centre of power. (Walrond). Macdonald ministry Tnet the house and * ministry, which was Immediately formed,

It was ln the formation of the famous the determined opposition of Mr John • ?nd the “national policy” at once took 
McNab-Morln government that the birth of Saudfleld Macdonald, and after a little IÎV1 Place In the work of the government.
'• Liberal-Conservatism'’ occurred. It being time met Its defeat The carrying out of this policy waa met
tbe first Liberal-Conservative ministry Polltl , condlH„n„ ]n Canada were In- ,7 ««nnons opposition from theformed ln Canada. It would seem that deed in ' somewhat chaotic condlTton- in leadlngJ liberals, ln particular Mr. Macken- 
a caucus of McNab’s party took place iut a ,?tt?e more thaï tw^veirâ font î,e a?d Sir Richard Cartwright. The 'at- 
some time before, at which John A. Mac- JL. “a™ 1 fîSS,«“"..ï11.Z® “autec stated that, “as for the tariff, he de-
denald was the central figure, outlining aLd Mtteï piïtïc>ïUfeGlïïd wla rtie ami a,c,red' ]t w»nld neither stimulate home 
and directing matters from the new point stability Lemed lfar off 8 Thï waï out l dus,try nor ralse a revenue, bnt would
of view—the old order changeth. “ He j ï tbe dilemma wJL to be confédéré tlZ enpRe c?™™erclal enterprise, without
pointed out that the sentiments of the ^ mav i hZ Smarted taf h f Z filing the coffers."
Old Tory party had now been outgrown “ aJmewhat c^mmm beüef ‘thaï Mr T,be Conservative party of Canada
by the province, and that the true course George Brown was ™th£ narent 'ïf coï' ?cMeTed ,8reat success for Canada ln the 
was the medium line between effete Tory- i toder*etloar°*°1 ^ï?ered-fhe coslIMon ?or ‘cauguratlon of the “national policy"; ln 
Ism and the doctrine of the radlca’s. S“°DV,nA toïwïtotoï tïï scheme " îfct> thereb^ c»»ed Into existence a na-
Alllance, he said, with the clear Grits, j. be a. Lfn dlïfel'the inf.Xn : t .on caPable of standing alone; bnt one
which numbered about forty strong, was “he testimony of Mr 6Akx ‘Mackenzie the, cbief trlumphs of the party, and 
not to be dreamt of. Their policy was i, ' Brown'K hlnïranher on this mlït lé t’ ’ ,whlch the country will ever feel 
one of Impetuosity and indiscretion, and ccnclntiv^ Aftw MmÏVs. M^dons/d‘".nd dteply Krateful, was Sir John Macdonald's 
their leader (George Brown) would tyran- Gflït haï ststod to successful negotiation for the building of
nlze with his newspapers If he could not remedy wïïl^a fed«al , Zï of all thï tne Canadian Pacific railway and Its fins'

tMAfs ELF-i.ri?.«SjASM-ssïe
2rr.:7Æ,s.:rc,r s Eevr, ■£.£ S5, *5secularization pt the clergy reserves and uïner Canada would be narllamentarv re- 0rd,er lhe Bath- Thla distinction was 
the abolition of the selgnorlal tenure were foPP rbaa-d on Zïnl*ttonP SlXfot JZrTd inferred by
questions, he added, upon which the, e™araïngP“Fne bGwe™ TTTOer ïïd acknowledgment of long and dlstln-
country had expressed Itself nnmistakab'y, Lower CaMda" Latef^lï Btoto wm gl“3bed aerylces”^0 years of public life 
and It waa the duty of the government ^de“a comïrom£ l^ThTad^ ï^rd" of ^bJTnteïtioT'to ron^11 Sfi

tion of the federal principle for all the bcl or up0n him from Mr Gladstone 
pi evinces as the larger question, or for Speaking of It Sir John said- “n. 3, 
Canada alone, with the provision for the Gladstone! knew that r w»." a
themlNorthw0esttTerritor^1”e ffïîîSfUn tot «ve and hÜ waa a Liberal. He ta'w Î
tothNo7tZeZoTnto tt°hr^coalnionamrn.sW ”== ha ZTnTree
was formed, made up of the leading re- 1 ne was a Free lrader' Tbe 
formers and Conservatives of the day.
The dominant force, admitted leader of 
the confederation movement, waa Mr.
John A. Macdonald. It was the accom
plishment of his fondest dream, and
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SNOWING AT HARBIN.

Harbin, Ocf. 24.—A number of Japa
nese prisoners have been brought to this 
place. The Japanese are fortfyiug the 
village of Lamutin. It Is reported that 
-the Russians have buried 700 Japanese 
■who were killed on Lone Tree hill. It 
is snowing today.

deserves unanimous sup-
\

The Report Arouses Universal 
Expressions of Slncerest 

Regret. ,
Mac

's
St' Petersburg, Oct. 24.—(Midnight.)— 

no official or unofficial explanation of 
tile unfortunate affair off the Dogger 
bank is forthcoming up to this time, 
and the world must wait until tomor
row to hear Vice Admiral Rojeetveo- 
sky’s version of the tiring upon the Brit
ish fishermen.

Rojestvensky has communicated direct 
to the Emperor, but at 11:30 o’clock 
tonight the admiralty announced that 
it had not yet received a Report. At 
the same hour the foreign office issued 
a statement expressing the regrets of 
the government for the deplorable inci- 
dent, but explaining that no Sonnai ac
tion is possible until Admiral Rojest- 
vensky s official report of the affair 
has been received.

While no formal action has been tak
en, the deepest regret is expressed in 
ah quarters and the purpose of the gov
ernment to make amends, if Rojestven- 
sky shall be found *t fault, has been 
proclaimed in every government depart
ment. Emperor Nicholas himself was 
greatly aggrieved when he heard the 
news while ne was inspecting the 
cruiser Oleg at Oonstadt this afternoon, 
and Foreign Minister Lamsdorff ex
pressed to Ambassador Harding© his 
deepest personal regrets.

The Russian pmbassy at London has 
also been directed to convey similar ex
pressions to the government of Great 
Britain. It is felt that this is all that 
can .possibly be done pending the receipt 
of Admiral Rojestvensky’s statement.

That a horrible blunder has been 
committed and deplored everywhere, 
and nowhere has an attempt been made 
to justify the firing upon innocent fish
ermen. It is felt that Rojestvensky is 
too good a man and officer to be sum
marily condemned. It is agreed that 
he is entitled to a hearing, but even 
the admiralty admits that it is at a 
loss to understand what explanation 
could justify such an apparently cold
blooded act as the affair is made to 
appeaç by foreign reports. '

It developed during the day that the 
admiralty had strong reason to be
lieve that an attempt would be made 
against the squadron during its passage 
through the Great Belt or the English 
Channel. 1S0 specific was the informa
tion that even the present crisis has not 
diverted attention from the possibility 
of such an attack yet occurring.

The failure of the steam trawlers 
With their nets out to obey the sigùals 
from the Russian warships, or the ner
vousness of some officer who imagined 
that the fishermen working with their 
nets in the water were laying mines, 
may be responsible for the blunder. As 
soon as the facts are established it is 
certain that the Russian government 
will voluntarily offer the fullest repara
tion. It is even pointed out that the 
Emperor tomorrow will send a formal 
message (to King Edwaird conveying 
his profound sorrow for the incident 
and offering to make what reparation 
is possible as soon as the responsibility 
can be fixed. These assurances, it is 
hoped, will be taken in 
spirit by Great Britain.

Notwithstanding the provocation 
which may seem to exist for the most 
vigorous and uncompromising demands 
for redress, Ambassador Hardinge had 
not presented any instructions from his 
government up to 8 o’clock tonight, and 
up to midnight it had been impossible 
to ascertain whether instructions had 
actually been received.

In diplomatic circles the gravity and 
delicacy of the situation is recognized. 
Unquestionable nervousness exists, but 
in view of the sentiment in government 
circles here, the feeling prevails that 
an amicable adjustment will be reach- 
**d; This evening the censor passed all 
telegrams relating to .the subject, which 
immediately became the all-absorbing
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18 AGREED TO mrma-
dus-

Episcopal General Conference 
Reaches-a Decision on the 

Subject‘ V»

We know 
to one of 

that we are told Boston, Oct. 24.—With only two days 
in which to dispose of a large amount 
of business, the Episcopal general con
vention resumed its sessions today. 
Two amendments tacked to the compro
mise divorce canop of the house of dep
uties by the bishops on Saturday were 
laid before the deputies and it was an
ticipated that an agreement would be 
reached without further changes ofi mo-, 
raenfc The amendment was as follows:

. “No minister shall, after investiga
tion, solemnize the marriage of any 
person who is the husband or tfie wife 
of any other person then living from 
whom he or she lias been divorced for 
any cause arising after marriage.. But 
this canon shall not be held to apply to 
the innocent party in a divorce for adul
tery, provided that before the applica
tion for such re-marriage a period of 
not les sthau one year shall have elapsed 
after the granting of such divorces and 
that satisfactory evidence touching the 
facts in the case, including a copy of 
the court’s decree and records if prac
ticable with such proof that the defend
ant will personally appear. If the 
tion be laid before the ecclesiastical 
tority having taken legal advice thereon 
shall have declared in writing that in his 
judgment the case of the applicant 
forms to the requirements of the 
and provided further that it shall be 
within the discretion of any minister to 
decline to solemnize any such marriage.”

The bishops adopted an amendment 
to a section referring to the adminis
tration of sacraments, providing that if 
a clergyman shall have reasonable cause 
to doubt whether a person has been mar
ried “otherwise than as the word of 
God and discipline of this church 
allow,” such clergyman shall reserve 
the matter to the bishop before admin
istering the sacraments. The deputi 
had made an exception in favor of “the 
innocent party divorced en the ground 
of adultery who had remarried,” but 
•the bishops struck out the exception. 
Their action was accepted by the house 
of deputies today. The house of depu
ties today rejected, after a long debate, 
a resolution to strike out the words 
“Protestant Episcopal League” from 
title page of the book of common 
prayers.

Both houses have appointed a joint 
commission to consider the advisability 
of electing a presiding bishop of the 
church. As president the senior bishop 
occupies this position, and it is claimed 
that the duties are too heavy for an 
aged diocesan. The commission will re
port to the next convention. >The con
vention will adjourn finally tomorrow.

but their success was

Montreal Gazette, which is still pub
lished, a staunch Conservative Journal, 
well edited and Influential throughout 

In 1791 Quebec was divid
ed into two provinces, viz., Upper and 
Lower Canada, each province to have a 
lieutenant-governor and a legislature com
posed of a house of assembly and a legis
lative council. The members of the coun
cil were to be appointed by the lieutenant- 
governor for life, the members of the 
assembly to be elected by the people for 
four years. At this time the population 
o! the two provinces was about 160,000. 
la 1793 took place the abolition of slavery 
la Canada—not that It could be said that 
i; had really ever obtained in Canada. 
lz was not until 1806, November 22, that 
the first newspaper printed entirely In 
French appeared—“La Canadien”—and at 
this time the population of Upper Canada 
a?as but 70.000 and that of Lower Canada 
250,000. Twenty-five years later, ln 1861, 
the population of Upper Canada was 
236,702 and that of Lower Canada 553,134. 
It was in 1833, August 18, that Canada 
had the signal honor of having the first 
steamer that ever crossed the Atlantic 
leave her shores. The steamer Royal 
William left Plcteu, N. S., for Gravesend, 
England, at which port she arrived after 
a stormy passage. It was ln 1836, July 
21, that the first railway in Canada was 
opened, being the railway from Lapralrle 
to" St. Johns. L

It was in 1837-38 that the rebellion in 
both

was an 
the evolu-

I
Canada today

1

:

•:

Sir John Macdonald’s 
right hand throughout the years of prolific 
work ln Canada so Identified with the 
name of Sir John Macdonald and the Con
servative party; but

m

^ v by no means did
he stand passively there; his was always 
the active, strong and vigorous support, 
and It is impossible In passing in review 
the various signal achievements to not 
remember the great assistance given Sir 
John Macdonald by this, his ablest col
league.

ac-
.au-

•icon-
canon

It was Sir Charles Tapper who In 1881 
Introduce and carried through the house 
the act approving the contract made ln 
London and granting a charter to the C. 
P. R. for the construction of the highway 
to the Pacific which had been promised 
the province of British Columbia ln 1871. 
when it entered the Dominion.

“The battle which followed, and Indeed 
prevailed for several years, was a keen 
one and Sir Charles Tnpper had his 
hands full ln defending what the opposf- 
txon described as an extravagant and al
most Impossible enterprise—one which 
was to be carried through a wilderness 
and over vast mountain ranges, where. It 
was urged, the traffic could not meet the 
ordinary expenses of management, to say 
nothing of construction and Indebtedness 
to«the government. Difficulties, however,
Icl?eved°”erC°me aDd the lmpo88jb’e

The following is a description of Sir 
Charles Tapper from the pen of one who 
may be said to be an impartial writer 

^capable Pacing a matured opinion: 
laken altogether, Sir Charles Tapper 

was, and Is, a good Illustration ln energy, 
mental and physical power, eloquence, ex
perience and probity of character, of the 
best elements ln Canadian pu 
lug Its formative stages, Its constructive 
period and Its national present.”

It Is not possible to carry this history 
n.uch further now, as we have arrived at 
the immediate present. However, It may 
be said that the great matter of difference 
J? P°iIey between the twn great parties ln 
Canada Is at an end. The government of 

1ooPb,eraI government, and likewise 
since 1896, Is a protective 

free trade

provinces occurred, bat was soon sup
pressed, and in 1841, February 10, took 
place the union of the two provinces under 
the name of the province of Canada; and 
It was then that a measure of respon
sible government was achieved. The 
legislature was to consist of legislative 
council and legislative assembly, each prov
ince to be represented by 62 memoers—42 
eiected by the people and 20 appointed by 
tre crown. At this time Upper Canada’s 
population had grown to 455,688. On June 
13 of this same year the united parliament 
was opened at Kingston by Lord Syden
ham. Two years after this, ln 1843, was 
founded our own city of Victoria by 
James Douglas, afterwards Sir James 
Douglas and governor of Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.

It was not until 1851 that the transfer 
took place of the postal service from the 
British to the provincial governments, and 
then It was that a uniform rate of postage 
-was established, viz., three pence per half 
ounce, and then only was the use of post
age stamps introduced.

At this time the population of Upper 
Canada had nearly equalled that of Lower 
Canada, being 852,000, Lower Canada 890,- 
261, New Brunswick 193,800, and Nova 
Scotia 276,854. It Is a matter of especla* 
interest to here observe that In this year 
(IS31) the Young'1 Men’s Christian Associa
tion was organized lh the city of Montreal— 
first in America.

Now that the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way is such a burning topic In Canada, it
is a matter of Interest to recollect that Thus was ushered ln the Llberal-Con-
the year 1852 saw the commencement of servatlve party, and surely it may be said dian 'sentiment and Canadian “genius will !• ^‘^aiH " h^^^ve f 
the Grand Trunk railway—a little more that It evidenced a determination to ever be throttled and hampered so long as j was a renew*,? nnnftSoZl & 
than half a century ago. grapple with the obataeles to advaice- Canadians are not the final arbiters of ell I government to»? tha

In 1856 the Allan steamship line com- ment and development that existed at that tiuly national affairs as affecting Canada i t.o1I™ te.nt Ponnrf* d ifi
menced regular fortnightly steam service day. The Belleville Intelligencer said : alone, and the exponents and determiners chronlrlPfi in" iocs o
between Canada and Great Britain and “Who would have fancied that the Knight of her laws. Then, as to the affairs Im- ™r0mDson pnreL^ h m,S'« P‘Ireland. It wasv in 1861 that Upper Can- of Dundurn and the Hon. Mr. Cayley perlai, there too must be the sons of the 1 î? jïïSÏÏ isSt «î^nhLiZ
ada’s population was shown to be in excess would ever have surrendered their prln- sister nations have an equal and common T,11>riPP mo mint?*?,.F HlbberJ
to that of Lower Canada, It being 1,396,091, ciples on the clergy reserve question? place upon which to engage and battle 1 Jüïî“k
that of Lower Canada 1,111,566, ^New That the Hon. John A. Macdonald should in the friendly rivalry of Imperialistic i oremler'and £ÎÎS!2Ia dî bec.®me
Brunswick 252,047, Nova Scotia 330.857, have done so does not astonish us, be- statesmanship; to be otherwise is to stifle fhP h*? ™f ? stice’
Prince Edward Island 80,857; and Van- cause we have long known his views upon the genius of our people, and too clrcum- m'nistw thn JJewdney became
couver Island at this time, exclusive of this question, and that they had under- scribed is the environment. » It was Mr. Tf wno of _„4. 1A ,, h
Indians, apparently, did not exceed in gone considerable change so far as its Macdonald, the then attorney-general, who *Vhp Pi? * o,° Ct?
population 3,024. settlement would tend to allay the un- offered the confederation motion to in- Mfledon« *£*5Tw«V18?fLf Ahat SIr Wg

It was ln 1864 that the Quebec confer- natural excitement which has so long elude the colonies of Canada, Nova Scotia, v-srî And a mnnfh? «’,/wîÜt«igr °\76
en ce was held and resolutions were passed agitated the country.” New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island sueakim? nf him1 «Ôm ftf«f K er’
favoring the confederation of all of the A notable mattehr of legislation was in- and Newfoundland under one government, adft.g * t ... ’ .8ai“ , "a® -Lan*
British North American provinces. In troduced and passed in 1854 by the Tache- the terms of union to be based on the w Qnded fpptllSv nf Lmîr’cn o 
this connection it Is to be noted that Sir Macdonald ministry (Col. Tache having resolutions agreed to at Quebec. On the intellectu* 1 r?*ntlen nCnd in J
John A. Macdonald stood out for the lm- succeeded Mr. Morin In the Liberal-Con- 10th October, 1865, the resolution was car- f ,r_reachini? vi sinn nth f = ’ Î
mediate recognition of Canada when con- servatlve government); that was the Mill- Tied on a vote of 91 to 33. Mr. Macdon- t«.p dav m, hiJhb 0„^e nÎI£îL„8*iof
federated as an integral nation of the tia bill; it was- during the time of the aid had different views than most of his îf' da7’leand’ âfîAJ,“Ja“d ^r“fa^ng 
empire, to be styled the “Kingdom of Crimea war. The bill became law and , colleagues. His belief was that It would Canada’^ rFn#d
Canada.” Had this course been adopted was In fact the forerunner of the present be best to have one parliament, with a aud Canao ’« ainrv’’nada a advancement, 
we would have been spared the annoyance militia system of Canada. The govern- system of municipal Institutions for each “ ,
and apparent inferiority of position that ment were, however, subjected \to the province, with somewhat extensive powers. . the following Is an excerpt from the 
we now have of being looked upon and most bitter attacks upon this measure by In November, 1866, delegates went to last address of Sir John Macdonald to the 
spoken of as colonists, which as a matter those then known as clear Grits, ampngst England to attend a conference there as ! e,ee(--tors of Canada at the commencement 
o£ fact we are not. others George Brown, William Lyon Mac- to the lines upon which confederation !0 : ~“e campaign of 1891, dated the 7th

It was in the year 1866, on June 8, that kenzie and John Sandfield Macdonald. should take place. The chair at the con- .or November of that year: “So we in-
the first meeting of parliament in the new It was on the 25th of November, 1857, ference was filled by Mr. Macdonald in a • a“gHrated tbe National Policy. The age
buildings at Ottawa took place; and then that Mr. John A. Macdonald was first most able manner. The British North i deficit was past, and an overflowing
It was that the final resolutions necessary called upon to form a government—a task America Act was passed on the 29th of j treasury gave to the government __
on the part of the provinces of Canada that he accepted, and on the day follow- March, 1867, and on the 22nd of May the mpa”8 carrying forward those great
were passed to effectuate the confedera- ing the Macdonald-Cartler government royal proclamation was made of thé act, Jworap necessary to the realization of
tion of the provinces. took over the administration of the conn- to take effect on the 1st of Juljr, 1867. Purpose to make this country a homogene-

In passing, It may be Temembered that try. This government was defeated upon In the royal proclamation appointing the I^1ne whole. To that end we undertook
on November 17 ln this same year (1866) the motion of Mr. Plche, readiiig as foi- senators, 72 in number, 36 were Conserva- 1 ™a‘ stupendous work, the Canadian Pa-
the Union of Vancouver Island 'qnd British lows: “It Is the opinion of this house fives and 36 were Reformers. Mr. Mac- jclfle railway, undeterred by the pessimistic 
Columbia was proclaimed. that the city of Ottawa ought not to be dcnald was called upon to form the first T*^8 onr opponents; nay, ln spite of

It was In 1867, on February 10, that the th° permanent seat of government for the ministry for the Dominion of Canada, and , strenuous and even malignant oppo- 
great charter or constitutional code of province.” This defeat and what followed became premier of a compound ministry i s-uon, we pushed forward that great en- 
Canada—the British North America Act— after, It being apparent to Mr. Macdonald made up of representatives from all the -, terPrise through the wilds of Lake Su-
was passed by the Imperial parliament; that he was ln the minority as to the parties. Knighthood was conferred npon ‘ p£rl0£ scross the Western prairies, over
ami on July 1, 1867, took place the nnion support coming from Upper Canada, he Mr. Macdonald by Her Majesty Queen Vic- ,?ocky. mountains to the shore of the
of the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia decided to resign, and the government toria. This was fitting in that he was i Pacific, with such Inflexible
and New Brunswick, under the name of promptly resigned. This resulted in the statesman who now led the govern- ■taat seven years after the assumption
the Dominion of Canada. Upper Canada George Brown being called ln, and he ment of a nation destined to take a high office by the present administration,
became Ontario and Lower Canada Quebec, was successful in forming a government, j position in the aggregation of nations of ttie ,fea™ °* onr public men was an ac- 
Lord Monck was Canada’s first governor- but his government was of short duration, the empire—that empire being the great- i compllshed fact, and I myself experienced 
general, and the first parliament met on as almost immediately an adverse >*ote et,t that the world has ever seen. “;c proud satisfaction of looking back
the 6th November, the premier being Can- was recorded In the house, the majority At the sitting of the mrst parliament jIl0m t”6 steps of my car npon the Rocky 
ada’s patriotic statesman, Sir John A. over the government being no less than 40 • an attempt was made by the government meuntains fringing the Eastern sky.” 
Macdonald. votes. It was plain that the defection and the Conservatives of the House of ; The London Times, writing abont Sir

It may be said that the history of the had only reference to the Isolated matter Commons to place the telegraph system Jc“n Macdonald and saying many kind 
Conservative party in Canada commences as to where the capita* should be situate, under government control, but this propo-iaa<* eulogistic things, had this to say: 
with confederation ; not that Conservative In the result the Macdonald-Cartler gov- altion met with severe opposition from 1 ** e are Indebted to Sir John Macdonald 
principles were not put. Into practical oper- crament was * formed, and the “double many of the Liberals of that day. evoking the most remarkable exhibl-
ation before, bnt I apprehend that the shuffle” took place. Under the law it Sir John Macdonald met his first defeat “on that parliamentary Institutions have 
«object that I have to. deal with Is not the appeared that the new ministry evaded after confederation over the contract en- ever afforded of constancy ln a demo- 
poUtical history that was formative, but the responsibility of going back for elec-1 tered Into with Sir Hugh ANan for the era tic electorate. Sine* 1578. wnen a 
that which became concrete and Is wit- tion by accepting within a month other building of the C. P. R., a contract geveral election carried him hrto power, 
cessed today in the Liberal-Conservative offices than those held at the time of i which would have been of the greatest the electors have given him a majority, 
party of Canada. resignation. advantage to Canada lf carried out. and greater or less, ln three consecutive elec-

The condition of Canada previous to the jt was ln ig58 during the Macdonald- Canada would be at least ten years ahead tions. 
rebellion of 1837-38, and existent at the Cartier administration that the Question ** what she Is now had that contract been won four general elections in succession 
time of Lord Durham after the rebellion, of protection to home Industries waa carrled ont. However, the magnitude of Is unexampled in the modern history of 
was the condition of things brought about e‘ven serions consideration afterwards to tbe transaction rather took the brea.h parliamentary government in Anglo-Saxon 
bv the family Compact, and cannot be take shane as the National Policv In from the people of that day, and ln the communities. No politician dares to say 
said to be attributable to either of the eeegintt It mav be remembered that In 8tor™ Slr John Macdonald’s government much in public about that most potent 
great parties that now divide the Cana- ^hl« rear fiRfWi the submarine cable was went down. Sir John Macdonald oa the j and constant of electoral forces, the 
dian people politically, namely, the Liberal successfully laid connecting Europe and mcrillll8 °* the 5th of November, 1873. temptation to ‘give the other side a turn.’ end Liberal-Conservative oartlea. S!?-, wSidCTfnl tofbute to the P1"®6» M« resignation and that ot hla But no one la Snder any Illusion about It,

Lord Durham, who died ln 1840, and to marct, of science In the nineteenth cen- mlnlstrr the hands of the governor- and Sir John Macdonald's success la the 
whose energief and the following up of his tnrv general. The peroration of Sir John Mac- , exception which proves the rule."
recommendations confederation became an A' „„ ehyx„. . . . MaTt . dcnald’s address to the house preceding 1 An able writer who had an Intimate
accomplished fact, was ill requited by the . Canada was still short of what may be resignation was In the following words: knowledge of Sir John Macdonald said of 
government of the day, and it remained ■terraed responsib^ government In Its fn’l- “Mr. Speaker, I commit myself, the gov- him: “He had a leaning toward female
to posterity to do him justice. Speaking ae88’ al8° er°ment commits itself, to the hands of ; suffrage. „ He was opposed to,
of the conditions as he witnessed them, The Qne8tionot *he selection of this house, and far beyond the house—It , courts with much firmness. He hated all
w? have these scornful words: “What £be caPJtatal?’.n commits Itself to the country at large, forms 6T Irréligion; and, though he was 
are the constitutional principles remaining Section of Her^Majesty, was In We have faithfully done our duty. We accessible to all new ideas, he was not 
in force when the whole constitution le J.859 ratified by the “®a8e» by ahave fought the battle of the nnion. We easily accessible to anythin» that bore the 
suspended? What principle of the British ,*y 01 oaly A1* agaLn have had party strife setting province stamp or faintest Impression of Irreverence
constitution holds good In a country where fa°wn how the Lonservanvm were march- against province, and, more than all, we towards established beliefs and practices, 
the people’s money is taken from them ln" «Readily along in the establishment of have had In the greatest province, the Fie had the highest' regard for the clergy 
without the people’s consent, where repre- a pollcy4 ar_ it was in tms year preponderating province of the Dominion, I In general as representing to him a
scntatlve government Is annihilated, where GSo9) that Mr. Galt, tne inspector-general, every prejudice and sectional feeling that | divine order, a social power, a conserva- 
martial law has been the law of the land, brought in a resolution wwcli^ established could be arrayed against ns. I have been , tive Influence, and the clergy as a body 
and where trial by jury exists only to an increase of from 15 to zu per cent, on the victim of that conduct to a great ex- ! held him in affectionate esteem, though 
defeat tbe ends of justice and to provoke non-enumerated imports, ana tne tael- tent, bnt I havè fought the battle of con- his light-hearted audacity never allowed 
the righteous scorn and indignation of the denfe .?* tbe ta5r«„w?i8„«îïa 6 ,ederatIon» the battle of union, the battle bin. to put on an air of solemnity for the
community r’ protection to ce™n J“a88<S df of the Dominion of Canada. I throw ! mere sake of appearances.

It was as early as 1846 that Sir John A. manufactures. T^e population ovcanada myself on this house. I throw myself senator could robe himself ln dignity and 
Macdonald gave voice to that conviction ?'as bounding upwards, and a lew weeks upon this country. I throw myself upon speak with more stately precision than 
that many years afterwards took shape In before the session of 1861, a census being i posterity, and I believe I know that, not- could Sir John Macdonald on state or great 
the National Policy. |^kpn- 11 J®8 *ho™ withstanding the many fallings ln my life, 'occasions. His respect for parliament

It was on the 1st of May in that year ,®* UppeirTCanada/(^a8 J00->'009 e*®®88 j I «ball have the voice of this country and was such that he never, or very rarely,
(1846) that Mr. Cayley made a motion ln ! .of Lo^pr^.Caaada\. a ! °* this house rallying round me. And, took the slightest liberty with the general
the house looking to the framing of a scale i ctratiasj to the cond tion or ; sir, If I am mistaken in that, I can con- sense of the bouse for order and calmness,
of differential duties on leather importa-1 tblnf8 twenty years berore. at the time fldently appeal to a higher court—to the And again there comes rising in my mind 
tions. and this resolution received the tbe, onion. The population at that court of my own conscience and to the and ringing in my ears the tender 
severest of opposition at the hands of th*» °* Lo?rerw exceeded that of court of posterity. I leave it with this lament of Sir Ector de Marls: ‘Thon never
reformers. Macdonald took up the cadge1* uPP«r Canada by 200,uuu. house with every confidence; I am equal w«r* matched of none earthly knight’s
for Cayley, and It Is interesting to note. The year 1862 ushered In an epoch of to either fortune. I can see past the hands; and thou were the courtliest 
what he said, as it has been stated that’ gravity. The secession had taken place decision of this house, either for or knfght that ever bears shield; and thou 
lu his National Policy move It was said and the southern confederacy had come against me. I know, and It Is no vain were the truest friend to thy lover that 
that he was only “the creature of expedi- into existence and the war was raging, boast for me to say so—for even my ever bestrode horse.* ” 
encr ” Speaking in the Canadian parlla- The North had sprung to arms .as one enemies will admit that I am no boaster— Another writog of note, speaking of 
ment on the 1st of May. 1846, we find man to maintain tne integrity of the re- that there does not exlat ln Canada a John Macdonald, has this to say: “That 
him make use of these words: “That public, which -happily was accomplished, man who has given more of his time, more others from time to time took their parts

Her Majesty -Queen Victoria

esto give effect to the popular wish.” 
“With this coalition (brought about by 
the formation of the MacNab-Morin gov
ernment) disappeared, from the stage tne 
historic reform party. Strictly speak
ing, we have no ‘reformers’ now, and those 
who call themselves such are the descend
ants of the baffled Grits who set up a cry 
Oa rage when Liberal and Conservative 
sunk a few Imaginary differences and 
blended into a party liberal enough to 
keep abreast of public opinion and con
servative enough not to run into excess.”

It was Mr. Macdonald who, immediately 
when parliament had convened, Introduced 
a measure dealing with the clergy re
serves.
tions between religions denominations by 
providing that the proceeds arising from 
a’.l land sales, after the deduction of ex
penses, be handed over to the municipali
ties ln proportion to population, the 
amount to be applicable for ordinary 
municipal purposes. Another bill was in
troduced abolishing feudal - rights and 
duties in Lower Canada, and allowing 
compensation to seigneurs In cases where 
vested rights had grown up under the

a ....................... pity of
it was that but six -short years ’onger 
were allowed to him to enjoy this deserv
ing honor. In 1885 the Northwest re
bellion broke out and was sternly re
pressed, Sir John not admitting of any

along the lines often given voice to by . SÜÏweito^iiT’d^l^^to»0/ 
him; If anything, its consummation was shoX bc Vmpt^nd summarUv re 
not upon the,broadest of the lines of his pressed- a?d 11 m„»? m, 
faney-the total elimination of the colo- Con“ervatIto government met wlîS mnto 
niai status—and it were better that It had noutloai oddosUIoti “to this™6' Wlth Uch 
Ür’ V'Æ "n theTear '^‘“t^^opposltion made
mrnLms \he elVmped natore of thl fege^ma'îfSmmî'strotloh^orSs to’ the 
colonial status has deprived Canada of a No-thwest and deorecatînir the *T*?ntSn

asjrs.a, m sæïhes; “«.S FE-y^L-Stnnitv of scaling the ladder even to the i -I8!7.’ flrtS

!
,“This act abolished all distinc- bllc life dnr-

an amicable

-o

A Rich Strike.—Mr. H. Cecil, mana
ger of the Victoria Island Exploration 
Company, arrived in town yesterday 
with some beautiful •samples of ore 
from a newly found 29-inch ledge in 
the Victoria mine. He had the rock 
assayed, and the certificate showed 18.59 
copped, 298 ounces silver and 0.02 in 
gold. The strike was made while cross
cutting at a depth of 100 feet, and 
shows every indication of widening out. 
This is a most important strike, and 
tion on this island, as elsewhere, big 
values may be looked for at depth.

government; 
as they have it in England” 

daJ. nave.r bee® Put ln practice, and well 
tl.a. it has not; and the quarter of a 
century 0f protection—the policy evolved 
by the Conservative party—has worked 
wonders. So much so that the present 
government has adopted that other great 
policy which did so much to advance the 
Interests of Canada—the building of a 
transcontinental line of railway; but ln 
inis policy the government of today Is 
mindful of the fact that Canada Is 
a different footing today to ■ what she was 
twenty-five years ago, and the building of 
a second transcontinental line of railway 
is now a commercial proposition, when it 
was then thought by some to be a vision
ary Idea, devoid of common sense consid
eration, impractical and Impossible of 
completion. Time proved the contrary, 
and the C. P. R. of today Is one of the 
greatest and most prosperous of the rail
way properties of America. Should not 
Canada profit by this object lesson, and 
when It Is now demonstrated that the 
ownership of public utilities such as rail
ways is a matter of public advantage, and 
e&I eciâny when the country is heavily sub
sidizing and assisting the Grand Trunk 
•racine company—why not then build the 
railway as a government work and operate 
It as such, having the absolute control of 
rates, and not be affected by the Insistence 
of the shareholders or debenture-holders, 
who say that lf the rates be put below a 
certain figure that they will be the suffer
ers? In this way do all governments find 
themselves handicapped frhen endeavoring 
to fix rates. The fixing of rates Is a 
myth. The best object lesson of- the 
futility of It Is the case of the White 
Pass & Yukon Route, which Is within the 
jurisdiction of the Dominion 
throughout most of Its line.

On November 3, 1904, will be determined 
ta question as to whether the Right Hon. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will continue as the 
leader of a Liberal government, or 
whether Mr. R. L, Borden will be en
trusted with the formation of a Liberal- 
Conservative government. The main ques
tions at Issue between the respective par- 
tics are the following: The Conservatives 
hold for adequate protection—in fact, the 
meeting of the Dingley tartlff wall. Our 
wall should be as high as that of the 
United States. The Liberals are against 
this The Conservatives further hold for 

mediate construction of the Grand 
Pacific railway as a government 
The Liberals oppose this and snp- 

port the contract already entered Into 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
company, which means great monefftiry 
assistance, with no commensurate return 
t-y the people. In fact, the Conservative 
leader sums It up by saying, In effect: 
“As Canada is to provide 90 per cent, of 
the cost of the undertaking, why not pro
vide the whole and own the railway ?” In 
thl* connection It Is interesting to note 
what the Hon. Mr. Blair (the chairman of 
the railway commission), had to say on 
the 10th of July, 1903, In a letter to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier: “The government should 
be content with declaring Itself ln favor 
of the policy of building 
line from Quebec to the prairies

the prairie» to the Pacific coast, as 
i need shall arise. I wonld further

tnnlty of scaling the ladder even to the ' D~i‘‘n mP„t^TfoLT» ’»t

sk bœ iri,dian sentiment and Canadian genlns will : „ ™T™ .n.tJtoL . ^ ’
ever be throttled and hampered so long as 
Canadians are not the final arbiters of all
tiuly national affairs as affecting Canada If'oifc*y to* Canada*

un-
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The SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST and
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE, including two 
immense Xmas numbers, from nov till end of

■the

government

1905, for $2.00, the regular price is $3 00.

The Oldest, Largest and Bestresolution

That’s the Farmer’s Advocate
the lm
Trank
work.

the only weekly agricultural journal batween 
Lake Superior and the Pacific Coast.

In it western writers write for western 
readers. 1 imely editorials; horse, farm 
stock, borticu’ture, forestry, poultry, dairy 
news and market departments, legal, veter
inary and general questions, answered -by 
experts; Home pages under the headings— 
“The Quiet Hour,” “With the Flowers” and 
‘ Children’s Corner.”

!For the same minister to have

v
a government 

and
across 
soon as 
stipulate:

“ 3. That If such a route Is found prac
ticable, and gave promise of a fair meas- 
av2 of traffic.. a railway should be built 
bf the government, through. If the gov
ernment should so decide, a commission, 
rather than by the government Itself 
directly, and that a contract for such 
construction should be let only after 
and public competition.

“4. That when built and ready for 
operation, such railway should not be 
handed over to any one existing railway 
company under lease; bnt that the ' same 
should either be operated by the govern
ment itself, through a commission ap
pointed for the purpose, if go preferred, 
or by a trust composed of the representa
tives of the different railways which might 
Intend to use It, under direct government 
supervision and control; and that such 
form of dealing with the question of opera
tion or management should be decided 
later, after n fuller knowledge of the 
facts and mature deliberation.”

It will, therefore, be seen what Mr. 
Blair’s views were; and these points 
elaborated by him. and others as well, 
were to be conceded, otherwise his resig
nation from the ministry should be deemed 
as final. His resignation was accepted 
end bis suggestions Ignored. It now re
mains tor the electorate of Canada to add 
another chapter to the history of the 
Conservative party ln Canada.
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;nown guide to married hapei.
Id the husband as you won the 
eerfulness of disposition, pa» 
teeping your youth Ail looks, 
treat many women are he.mlU * 
tiose ills to which women arc 
instantly recurring trouble» 

her are apt to cause 
nervousness and a lx clouded

tree, the specialist in woman!» 
luffalo. N. Y., r.fivr a ion r cx- 
[reating such diseases. fnnn<t 
roots and herbs made into 

let. would hel:> the majoritv 
ii< lie called hr. l*hrcf:'s Ka- 
iption. Th«*’isar?f:d of 
l to it-, merits, and it is put 

to ho easily procur' d and 
l met'iiciiie deniers. This is 
ic for the womanly srsLjw*.
1 has Dr. Pierce in Its tne ms

women

f*

J $5°° reward for any cace of 
•e 111 aie \Yeaknvss, Prolan us, 
ffTVomb, which lie ca n«iot 
asks is a fair and reasoi. tblô 
tau- of cure.
1. of M. dri-.l, P-;rVns Co.. 
cured of paiufiii j t rv 's >0 the 

-r«'s Favorite Prescription* a-id 
[jxîrnc*. ofT,man Weeu. 1 li ;.jk 
uic.ues the best iti the world.” *
Prescription ” makes w*rsk 
K sick women well. Accept 
(Tor the medicine w hich works 
jeak women. ‘
Common Sense Meflicat Ad- 
free on receipt of stanms to 
ind mailing only. Send 31 
bps for the paper - covered 
tamps for tire cloth-boend 
Dress Dr. R. V. Fierce, 66) j 
hiffiUo, N. Y.
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Saanichton For 
Captain WolJey

which convinced lier’that nothing liât 
could be eaid against the admtaletra-

F &•letters containing money from the crooks 
and “naughty girls” of the camp pushed 
under the registrar's door, with the re- 
suU that .those people were awarded 
claims discovered by prospectors, who 
could get nothing. He had spent a good 
deal of his time in mining camps in 
the Northern country, and he could say 
that it was there that the strong young 
manhood of the country was to be found 
and it was sad to think that the young 
men, instead of being rewarded tor their 
labor, were being robbed by a lot of 
political grafters. (Loud cheers.) The 
government drf the Yukon was not being 
run by Sir Wilfnd Laurier, but by toe 

01 kthe Klondike, Mr. Clifford 
Baton, wirn a few years ago had en-

The meeting held in Saanichton on and^he "w^^w^irmanr^Me 

T uesday mght furnished ample proof would call a bloated millionaire That 
that Captain Clive Phillips-WoUey, toe !®^kfbLeJih5n«® could not have been 
Liberal-Conservative candidate for Na- accomplished by Mr. Sifton’s salary as 
naimo, will receive a large majority of a,. fillister. Sir Habbert Tupper had 
the votes in that portion of the constitii- .Lu ^ the government.-on the floor 
ency. The meeting was held in the Ax- or the House of Commons to appoint 
«cultural hall, which was filled with commission to enquire into toe
the electors of the district when toe ...made agairot the Yukon ad-
el1 airman, Mr. John, opened the pro- ^hinistration, and had offered to wager 
-ceedings. Captain WoUey and Sir , T balance of Ms public Hfe that those 
Charles Hibbert Tupper delivered im- ’?a,rgts. were true. He had offered to 
preesive and eloquent speeches, and l118 reputation ob toe result. Could
both were cheered to the echo. Mr. C. 5? ”aJe,Pa¥?. ™<*6 sporting offer 
H. Lugrm arrived on the scene -late In ,™at7 Well, the government had 
the evening, and, on the invitation of ? j dared to appoint the commiseion,
Captain Wolley, addressed toe meet- not , ^ared to investigate the
ing for about forty minutes in support “.aTge3’ (pheers.) If there was one 
«f the claims of toe Liberal party. Mr ■. Liberal party are noted for
Lugrin had been invited to toe meeting • J9 bbejr lihberahty, and that was an 
*n order to give him an opportunity of ln6tance of (*• People of toe British 
controverting certain statements made race D°t accustomed to such gross 
by Sir Hibbert Tupper, which he had P®r7erai<m bhe powers conferred on 
declared were cm true. Mr. Lugrin did Üeir^ representatives, and would not 
not attempt, however, to carry nut this toK eack a blot on the reputation
programme notwithstanding Ms previ- Canada as the official corruption in 
orsly announced anxiety to do so but . ^Cn(Cheers.) Another instance 
devoted most of his time to a defence Î? :tbe ’Ibberahty of toe Liberals was 
of the administration of the Laurier *beir refusal to protect the lumber in
government. The only effort Mr Ln- of British Columbia. This was,
grm made to carry out Ms promise was *°<ia , arge wXte2p due to Mr- Sifton’s 
directed to a statement made by Sir ,ndVPn<:e- Sifton was said to have 
Hibbert Tupper that Sir Wilfrid Laurier a blE pul! ,in bbe Northwest, and the 
had flouted the demands made by Col- wa? P6 JLried, t0 keeP that pull was to 
onel -Prior for better terms for British Protect the farmers of toe Northwest 
-Columbia. This -he termed a misstate- wltb Ji duty Jheir wheat, a large 
ment on the grounds that his CMri Lu- quantity of which was sold in British 
grins) definition of “better terms’’" wns Columbia, and to let them import him- 
eomething entirely different to Sir H-ih ^er ,^ree ^rom the United -States to the 
bert Tapper’s. Mr. Lugrin also declar- fetr.1Inen.t ,of tbe British Columbian 
ed that Sir Wilfrid Lhurier had not lluabPr /lndustr5'- Mr. Sifton had im- 
flouted toe demands of Colonel Prior P°rt*d vl“ miserable Douk-hobors and 
and Bead Sir Wilfrid’s words from Han- th!, wretched Galicians into Canada, 
sard to prove Ms assertion. The read- l*,"d these, by their votes, might 
mg, however, had a very different ef- *tre.n&tî‘en Mr- Sifton s pull. (Laugh- 
feet from that which Mr. Lugrin in- te,r’* B?t. th®y .were no good for Can- 
tended, because wMle Mr. Lugrin does S?Z’ and ’?■ that respect were like Mr. 
not understand Sir Wilfrid’s meaning S tit on a policy. I cannot understand,” 
it was sufficiently clear to the audience’ sa,d (captain Wolley, “how it is that 
who received the premier’s renlv as’ y0,Y men who can look after yourselves 
read by. Mr. Lugrin, with a Mom of JolIy „ wel1 when you are out in toe 
hooting and ianghter. i mountains, can, in a political contest,

m. , . . . let yourselves be humbugged bym S®Sn’iiiiaTing d*clared toe erable, -little, worthless lawyer like Sif- 
I,MMnf-Wonév '^y,l!POn CaPta3n CUve ton! (Cheers.) Now, I want to appeal 
greeted wtto rhJJ? ’ n° "mng was to you to support me as the candidate 
seemed **•* it of the Conservative party—the party
(rtimncrih ÎS “ü?1 ln Progress that has initiated every great measure
wich mifh^t w8ÜS!fncy’ he had met that -has wrought for the welfare of 
^hh^hing but good omens. This was Canada. Vote for the Conservatives 
îorv ^?BM«ary ot g^ccat British vie- rather than for a party that got into 
whLhf iSa'adava, and the principles for power on the strength of pledges it 
^hmh he, as a member of the Con- never intended to keep, and -has not 

TereJS? prin' Jept’ Yon will have an opportunity of Rti+S.1, th t would bind together toe hearing Mr. Smith in this hall very 
British race (Hear, hear.) On this shortly and you will be able to judge 
of «n«ml„ a<Lbr?Te£ bi8 guus between -us. If Mr. Smith was not so

s&ffffijsA r«,nau“ stsyt-sart»- ■«* »*• ?»r .«• »»., «... «...e&fyressswuat: sv srürzssr ïk-jt ss „%«-!- F»- -» «« $isr*ssi5iX‘8 &as ». ,,.had publicly announced of ramming out for the ‘free man's’ vote, then as • dld1n.ot mteud to take up much time The prosperity* of the Dominion had perniT?<, \°hl T°L ,interestlDf facts con-
w ‘m^8tatements of Sir Charles Hib- a labor leader, nominated by Mr. Haw- la - replylng tp. thÇ remarks of Mr. Lu- commenced in 1887, when Canada, ac- States® were of the. United
,t!?J?LtTtrrPer gentleman’s thornth-waite. Where is Mr. Hawthorn- gri^‘i,.wb? evidently was angry because cording to the words of a great states- titled “What1 A^eri«e°mr-an ar»ice eu"
th^°oVeet^(Laughter.) This would enable thwaite now? (Laughter.) Is there one , had read his reply to the man in the United States, -had become the World ”£ d Ç™ps Mean to

* ÎÎa to Judg| of the merits of labor union that will support him? jetter to the press, and so a nation. (Cheers.) The prosperity now October Siicre™- Fr k Fayant in the
hotî?ar C«asfi HTe reFetted to see, (Cries of ‘No.’) And that is one reason ?eat about stating that he (Sir Hib- enjoyed was worldwide, just as prior to Between the^wo naa=„ „ -

htr. Lugrm was not why Wolley will go in witn such a was a man prone to making mis 1890 a period of universal depression fifth of ti. .ÏÏ-0"*!1 we raise one-
hoped that this campaign howling majority. (Cheers.) Now Mr atatements of fact. The audience had had beeu experienced, marked by grea‘ of its°rn«^e d ^*sWkfab’ four-fifths

<Lbe hS1 clear of Personalities. He Smith is a party Liberal and the friend been able to see what grounds Mr. Lu- financial crises in Great Britain^^ toe fo,ô hfih« ’„r f OUr.t.h 01 ^?.oats’ and
^ support for himself, but of the capitalist, and we are™ ing to fm hadi^r such an accusation. (Hear, United States and A^tralia And in is the founder C°,ttou- This harvest
Con-s orv a rive te,of .^e have that cunning red fox’s brush, right , Whether the meaning of Sir those dark uays, as every right-minded Agri/ulture’tMs r

re Wheu he found it ; enough. (Laughter.) But I came before Wtttrid Laurieria reply to -Colonel Prior man, knew, Canada had ridden through four bM m to Ti,1 add aboat
SmMi L1 rv^nid k ils IopP?neDt' Mr. 7»” first as a straight Conservative, and constituted a flout was possibly a matter the financial storm better than any other wealth and toreton f the country sS’»l aH?ck Mm for his it is as a straight Conservative that I of opinrou, but to affirm that It did have country. (Hear, hear.) He would ask us not fT/'"-,Pay

wV d actlons- ,11 was not ; now ask for your votes.” (Loud cheers.) that meaning could uot be termed a mis- the electors of Saanichton to remember dolin'*, to, “îe hundred million
blfow the alL. t0 ,hit liberals | . Mr. Lugrin, having arrived at this statement of fact. (Hear, hear.) this and to vote for the Co^Mivn shinned to them ag*“‘turai Products,
«f?W>hw^in most vulnerable-part j juncture, Tie was invited to the plat- He had been present in the house party candidate and for a prosperous AfifheeSd^nl the sea«

t em was in their heads. (Laughter.) form by Captain Wolley. and the chair- and, in common with all the other mem- and consolidated British North America hoard of the^efiot metoi-»he gre?^est
l Ia.itius contest,” said Captain Wol-. ™an informed him that he would be ai- bers, clearly understood the sneer un- uader the Conservative party. (Loud er in anv conntrv^-emua eveT «ather-

Sr e-wa-e^ra z ’* sriWuWAi’S ^■“»se a&'sexestee sat » rv.™ • —•— . -5 t;m.suL7ih;sitact probBbiy are more interested in the booting, -took strong objection to the that they had to pay immense sums to DlinSchmAnl- six lfadfnir^Ze»^ years yleld of our
question of ’better terms’ than in any- “luatl<>n Presented. At Cowichan, the the Dominion to be squandered Mother ^UnlSilflient Ut It is toe TZti,. ,
■thing else, and- in regard to my candi- other night, he had been challenged to provinces? Was that a jeer or was it Daid off nnr ^ a klTer who has
dature 1 want to be believed when I ; JPSft Capt. Wolley nere and present tne not? (Loud cheers.) Mr LugriMs ac* Arr. - . , pa‘d hkge ‘ndebtedness to Bur-
tell you the reason 1 want ’better terms’ Inbera-1 side of the question of “Bet- tion ingoing around accusinv thesLnU UlFlCCrS P/4 nas brought back our secur
er British. Columbia. It is because! ter Terms” for British Columbia. He er of having w?itton untoûtbswascrm VflftCCI » /iSKCU Les from foreign banks, and who has
want better terms for myself. (Hear, objected -to being limited to thirty min- temptible ami Mr. T?mr,to .A. . ncan capital around the world

p^cnt trouble arises ont of “tes and he objected also that he would ble to produce one Btt^ or proof Æ sun- ---------------- in toJ
tbf Pi!"?i™g£iiloa of tbe conditions es- “ot be able to reply. He expressed his port of -his assertion. (Cheers ) P Univers»I Demand p Ui l exnorts hivpSt0 ^bree 3’ears, while our
tabhshed m the terms of union by which Mention of uot paying any attention to In irqq Whd« xr, t ' j- vniVCrSai Uemand by the British h^ve averaged more than four-this province became part of the Dm the time condition, aWhow He had oftVri-’lnï l k was editor Journals That hxnmnl» h» îec“, haudred ™V,iou dollars, agricul-
mimon of Canada. The terms made at something to say ana he meant to say suhipet nfMwt , had written on the s iOat rxample be tore s share in this trade has been
the time of Confederation ma? have He then made the extiaord°n?re tosr cLi™ ^i to‘ rmS’ that Jt was a Made. ly °lne hundred million dollars.
ÏÏ'J -ton- enough and desirable to statement that whenever he spoke in how rhà^’it wa^to ^ng^as greate> t„^ra tbai1 one-third of all our export

^ Œ hT inC,?^re^r?.r°Heytook8nS ‘ The^ , --------------- whet “a^l^Tton” th® tW° gr6at Cr°ps~

might compare the federal arrangement ure in saying that in the presence^ a thf^ by^ffir* wTlfri^’ T?,® had Star‘iU King Edward’s Word “UnWaffan- Cottou 
with a case of a father of seven sons. Colonist reporter. Sir Hibbert Tunner Portland „ Wiifnd Launer’s policy w .. .
one of who the eldest (Nova Scotia) bad said that when Col. Prior had prm fnd tit Mr Rot îhe ^tiautic port, tcd RclleclS the National 
has a nice flat country to farm and is sented on the floor of the house Pthe âriit in Borden s policy would re- Temnerdl”seJ® the old home and can the easier claims of British Columbia for bette? within to? rïÎLr* CaKnada being kÇP* empcr.
get what he asks for, while another terms, Sir Wilfrid Laurier Into ,?niiZi H . tbe Canadian border, and this 
toe youngest (British Columbia) istor with a flout and a jeer Now tom Satement was true and supported by 
a^,ay from his father and has a vast statement was not true, because Colonel contort ®wh’ h* Slf - ^lMrid Launer’s 

mountainous country, in which Prior had never asked for better ie™a ?Tto ^ha h « °°ntîlned ”° safeguard 
toere arises a scattered population so on the floor of the house and lir Wil Sn « ft °' trafflc- Mr. Lu-
toat the administration is difficult and, frid never had replied with a flnnr L S?;?„WOU.id fiud by studying the cam-
expensive. Nova Scotia, being nearer jeer. “I will ask Sir Hibbert Timm.? m tbe east that people there were

better terms, but British Co- if he will reply to that,” add?d Mr P£?i to?to?m’°T®r thla qTstiou of the Allan- 
torn bias stronger and juster claim is grin, glaring around at Sir H?hbl,?" L l terminus as gentlemen and were not
ignored. (Hear, hear.) And so one Sir Hihh?,r -.A, ,b t- burling, like Mr. Lugrin, irresponsible
reason—and it is a good one—why I ! ply all richritGm»PriP? i,c«0 "’ 1 wil1 re* allegations of misstatements against
ask you to turn out the Liberals is be-1 Mm t - cbeers’1 their opponents. As a matter of fact
cause th^y have shown themselves deaf 1 7°u. wd* rePly after 1 îhcJdause concerning the routing of the
4o the demands of the people of this !!?'e b°lebçd aud when 1 cauuot answer *fa81c read by Mr. Lugrin was not in
provmoe. You must remember, if you ???". ,,ted J®11 (addressing the audi- ti16 agreement signed by the Grand
listen to toe argument advanced by the that j?lr Hibbert Tupper dare J^rnnk Railway. (Laughter.) Senator
Lbenils that their government wülb! that’ (Hoots audeheer” CoJ and Mr. Hays had taken g^d
roturned to power and that Conserva- r™”®1. ^‘or “^er asked for better cate of that. Mr. Blair, for whom Mr. 
iiln ^^tstives from this province .in the ilou&e* at least not foi Lagnn often had expressed great admir-
Tih„?¥ 1° bearing, that the election of 18n ?0VL . ““derstood by better atl?n- and who had been miuistcr of
Liberals by British Columbia would be j—ms’. 9° ’ Fnor> on April 30, 1901 {ailways, had been driven from office by 

JSntom0*Unt.to a? “Prawtonof approval d‘V a,ak for *be Chinese head tax. He J™ knowledge of -the disastrous charat- 
-of toe treatment accorded th.e province ?f?ed t01" Protection for the lead indus ber of the agreement with the Grand 
to«trîtl>a'ilrier e??nJ1,8tration’ and that f?r “bs’dies for provincial railways ,Trmik P«ople entered into by his col- 
to?tSr°.n,d bave a right to say toe control of toe fisheries by *?agues. And Mr. Blair had denounced
}_aJ. Columbia is not in earnest the Provincial government. J that agreement in the strongest terms
Mr Ttowi™? And 1” too event of I A Voice—That is more than Riiev According to the chairman of the Grand

s,SrSrrai’a.-ttiLK',to gsrs
w?5S,a“.S£*fflr.r«Si‘S£ (L?ui£r~Li‘ - « -■» -3 Md eÆàÆsrrs
î.10JÎ be dealt with by Sir Hib- Sir WiifnM r <.«»; » , pany in London that they need not be
bert Tapper. The great point to remem- beeu either a flout n?8 rep y b»d uqt afraid of* the liability involved in the 
bei wus that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a rail- expressed^ nÜ Ji ’|eer’ He had construction of the British Columbia
way would be built by the neonle nf sympathy with some of the section because that liability need nnt£anada « Private c^r^rati^hile fac“ that British Co^,^ “id tbat ?" due- f°r eighteen ytar“y ThiA was
htoit to Borde? 8 railway would be more to thf DomS ?8 contributed f vary important point to Britisii Co- 
btult by the people and for the people the people of i treasury than ‘““bia and the Northwest. Because it
of Canada. Laurier’s railway wonld thin» u 0i5eT provlDces was some- showed that the policy of the Grandferv^ to fatten the American badl and .of* Mr. Ln- Trunk Factor Company waB not to
terminals of the Grand Trunk railway in this • 1 f?ld .1îaurier,8 remarks 'build a transcontinental railway to de-

Northwest trade d ^d they w^ZSrAnv fr°m Haûsaÿ LeloJ? tradc of the Dominion? bm
Ht hha°d4 toefd^S o°f toe* great'granary'©?'?!!?1 Northwest

tebrt Stetoe)nelh?rSL,S,^ ^ **"‘4to toe Unted^?”/’® rai!way ®ySt®m L SPAIN HE^.INS FI^.

mmm'both ends, and completed a#t the eurMeet ♦ *1 “* Tupper s manifesto to which ^ath.fr than jiuild the mountain telegram from the authoriH»# of v- n

SisssnifrNE5® artmâffias er«uis« «SBÏS5iJBL*ÿ recently^Hpokéa S?ffi “ake suc/a rtatomenti” TUPP®r ®°u,d hea?J ‘KtlSS P°rU’ ______________

Pileshad taken nn toe Che Grand Trunk Pacific contract m-ito to to? a?rit lh CPtombia, where, owing and every form of itctdM? I despntclier and cabl? ontont??

Tremendous Activity at 
All the Naval Stations

%' fcr”
THE PEAQB ) OONgBRENCB.

;German Official States Mee 
, Haye no -Effect in Present

Berlin, Oct. 26.—While the United 
States’ note inviting a second peace con
ference at The Hague for the purpose 
of strengthening the original conven
tion, hae not yet been received by the 
German government, the foreign office 
^ain emphasizes to the Associated 
Press Germany’s wish for another con
ference. This must, however, avoid 
plans for universal peace and aim solely 
at practicable reforms. While the 
ference cannot have any direct effect 
upon the Russo-Japanese war since 
neither side wishes outside interference, 
still questions of international law have 
arisen in connection with this war which 
demand a settlement, and it lies to the 
interest of the world’s

1The Yukon Is 
Being Deserted

Can -rer.
.

Big Gathering In the Agricultural 
Hall Applauds Fine Speeches 

by Conservatives.

■

I
-

Hardy Miners Driven Out by the 
Scandalous Jobbery of ihe 

Officials.
y&L. XLVn., NO. 6.

Mr- Lugrin Cuts a Poor Figure In 
Trying to Substantiate Mis 

False Charges.
First Lord ot the Admiralty Lett London Late Last 

Night to Personally Superintend 
Preparations at Portsmouth.

he Swing 
Of Victo

eon-
People are Disgusted and are 

Leaving the North and Going 
to U. S. Territory.

the
peace to reach 

an international agreement on such 
questions and get as many nations as 
possible to subscribe to its terms. ■jSsts-iSr*toberaj regime is in toe city jL ■ 

Sga^d L”miïtogMin

asadmimstmion is established in th?

t7og?he?fchhiaJrr’ °°W bting M

Speaking to a Colonist reporter at the 
Dominion hotel,. Mr. Holmiis said that 
he had found it more convenient to 
work m United States territor? t0 
in bbe Yukon during the past simmer
Twi i w T81 ^ tbe time in 
xanana. He had been m Dawson on

■>- occasions during toe las-t few
is ™®°tba, however and could vouch for 

toe fact that condibqpe there were most 
serious and the prospecte of the city 
very bad, owing to the crookedness of 
toe government officials there. “Hone4 
menL îe $aid, “who are not support 
ers of toe Liberal party, have no choree 
in the country and they are leaving bv 
hundreds.. If you are not in with the 
push you have no show. Recently Daw- 
eon has relinquished its charter and the

KUROPATKIN’S REPORT. fif A^ig^of

o+ —, , ----- - „ of the city’s affairs should be much less
w'„,’ -Petersburg, Oct. 26.—General expensive, taxes are not ret need. There 

:telegrapbs that there was no some queer business in connection 
* of impor-tarece October 25. He with the licenses in Dawson. One wto- 

mo:?*' ■A,desultory artillery fire was known hotelman, who has toe misfor- 
» da,y [on* upon toe fixmt tune (in Dawson) to be Conservative 

right flank by both toe enemy has had his license taken away.. ’
?4ndi>r?>elves- °n,the uiffbt of October “What becomes of the people bein- 

Kussmn volunteer sharpshooters dnven ont of the Yukon by toe Lib- 
Do?ts'S??s rhe afiTancing Japanese out- era_Is? Well, some are coming south 
ward to.retire aouth- and others have gone across the border

‘4“otb®r detachment -recovered a to Alaska, where they get fair treat- 
jîitoL §?? uavnage. On toe Russian ment and justice under toe United 

a detaehment drove back the Ja- States government. Tanana is attract- 
to) Jt i ?Tance Sear the village of Yau- mg a large number. I believe it will 
Jananea? t!£?",the appearance of strong Prove a good country, but it is not so 
Japanese -reinforcements, toe detach- rich as large areas in the Yukon It 

returned to the village of Shakhe likely, too. to be a tongh camp this 
?im tîwtoî,?,Wle9-0f “J?1 Eas’ winter, as there are 6,000 men there 
LmJLi . during previous fights, and and only one deputy United States 
collecting large quantitiœ of arms and marshal.” 
ammunition.

Cheering Outlook for Conserva
tives Reported From all 

Over Canada.procuring firom*torrommandm’0foff?toe8J?oiMrepLfficta^u^^ithta<lelay’ °* Eussian 8»vemment in 
fag fleet. Admiral Rojestveneky, who l7 at Vie^ ““ 7®"“°“ of ** attack on toe Hull fish-
explanation of events of the nW of Ortober^TÆ ***** to info™ed’ made .
ward the statement that two torpedo w!’ b an interview wito the Associated Press he has 
Dogger Bank and faîLa V ?. jï®*8’ Presumably Japanese craft, appeared 

’ ’ g t eemply with a demand to retire or show their flag, they
sumably to' 'shtdo^Tto^fmhL (rfto^'RussiT? ”rd<!rS t0 mil tomorrow morning, pre

toe other vessels of toe Channel flTaro ready t? ™ ®bvps aa‘Uug *>r the Cape of Good Hope, and all 

ships at Vigo there are others reported at ViliLairi, a.m°m??tS Dotice’ Besides the five Russian
not be Permitted to coal in Spanish ports. PireG^rm^ romt^eît " Vi^ th&t they w-al

CHINESE REVOLUTION.

Report That Coast Chinamen Will Or
ganize Revolt against Queues.

.Portland, Ore., Oct. 26—The Orego- 
man prints an article to the effect that 
the Chinese Reform Association which 
has a large, membership in every city 
on the Pacific Coast, is preparing to 
start a revolution against the present 
Empress of China during the celebra
tion of the, next Chinese New Year, 
Which occurs in February. Thé article 

that as an insult to the Empress 
Xai Anu, the members of the associa
tion have been ordered to cut off their 
queues. The queue is mark of submis
sion to the reigning power. The plan „ 
to place the young and deposed Emperor 
little Jueug Suey, on the throne. The 
organization then hopes to use him as 
a figurehead and as a tool of Wype 
x en. the head of the association, who is 
in Vancouver, B. C„ who will be the
ministei?.der’ hlS P08*1*011 as Pr™e

I

no official 
put for- 

among his ships off 
were fired on.

The Liberals Concede Eighteen 
Seats to the Opposition 

In Quebec.I

Dundonald In a Letter to a 
Friend Exposes More Grit . 

Trickery.
than

damage that they will tV be^wTto leave^thto 1 i,MS ShiPS M Vigo haTe sustained such
iu a neutral port. The tone of toe Lond^ pre^t noth, 7 ??^ 0™5 al,0W6d warahip8 a combatant 
period of toe existing crisis. P “ notably more bellicose today than it ■ From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 29.—Practically alll 
'business except routine is suspended ini 
the public departments and visitors to F the capitol are scarce, everybody of im- 

i portance being engaged in ‘‘spell bind- 
I ing” throughout the country.

it is reported that Sir Wilfrid La li
ner’s desire to get a seat for Wright isl 
with the object of finding a place fori 
Belfort, who will be defeated in Ot-| 
taw-a.

. Colonel White, formerly deputy post-1 
master-general, says in the West York 
selection case iu 1872, iu which lie was 
a witness, it was held that for the pur
poses of being a candidate the mere act] 
of writing out a resignation of the post-1 
mastership before the nomination took 
place freed the individual from the dis-| 
qualification clause.

Michaud, in Berthier, and Shaver, in 
•Russell, therefore are not disqualified.

Grand reports of the Conservative 
swing of victory continue to come to 
band. The Liberals concede eighteen! 
seats to the opposition in Quebec.

A proclamation issued today brings 
the new Militia Act into force from No-1 
vember 1st.

Lord Dundonald, in a letter tp an I 
Ottawa friend, denies emphatically that! 
he ever proposed conscription and says I 
his suggested amendment to the Militia I 
Act were torn from the context in order 
to cloud the issue in the present discus-1 
■sion.

has been at any

• i

London, Oct. 26,—Tension increases 
time passes without a definite settle

ment of the situation created by the 
Russian blunder on the North Sea. Am
bassador Benckendorff’s tentative 
inunication to Foreign Minister Lans- 
downe today and the fact that it 
garded as unsatisfactory only served to 
inflame the public mind aud while offi- 
cial circles are saying it is their confi
dent belief that the whole matter will 
•be satisfactorily arranged, it is now 

evident that only a short time 
will be allowed Russia in tyhich to give 
final and complete assurances ot her in
tention to comply with any and all de- 
mands that Great Britain may make 
within reason.

The arrival of Admiral Rojestveneky 
at Vigo and the certainty that he is in 
direct communication with his govern
ment removes at once the possibility of 
any delay on account of the inability of 
Russia to get his side of the occurrences 

mSht of October 21st. With the 
official statement of members of the fish
ing fleet, it is unlikely that the British 
public or the British government will 
allow another twenty-four hours to

quietly without receiving a satisfactory 
reply to the note, which demanded a 
quick answer.

Meanwhile the admiralty is not idle. 
Reports from all naval stations show 

a trefiiendous state of activity ex
ists. This is especially true of Gibral- 
tar, from which place it is announced 
that some of the best of Great Britain’s 
war vessels are under orders to proceed 
in the direction of the Russian Pacific 
«on, and that all the ships of the 
-British Channel fleet are ready to go to 
sea at a moment’s notice.

Hitherto toere has been do indication 
that a time limit has been set by Great 
Britain for Russia’s reply ,to her de
mand, but the fact that the battleships 
55®, cruisers are under orders for the 
f“th is, m some quarters, said to mean 
that Great Britain will not wait longer 
-than that date before unleashing -her sea 
dogs while it is also evident that the 
-Russian cruisers and smaller boats of 
the squadron may find difficulty in pass
ing the gateway to the east unless the 
crisis is completely-over by the time they 
reach the entrance of the Mediterra-

Information has reached the Associa- 
ted Press from an authentic source that

puts a bright light upon the situation. 
It is understood that practically every- 
-thing has been decided upon to the sat
isfaction of Count Lamsdorff, the Rus
sian foreign minister, except the ques
tion of the punishment of the offending 
officers of the second Pacific squadron. 
It is further understood that Great Brit
ain is not demanding final and formal 
written undertakings before announcing 
that she is satisfied, but an under
taking in general terms on the part of 
Russia will be accepted as sufficient 
guarantee for an official announcement 
that the crisis has passed.

Colonial Secretary Lyttelton, speaking 
at Leamington tonight, said he had no 
further information to disclose, but that 
he had no doubt Russia would make full 
reparation and punish the offenders.

All the public utterances of ministers 
and influential men reflect the gravity 
of the crisis, but also confidence that 
Russia will give the required satisfac- 
tion Premier Balfour will make a 
speech at Southampton on Friday which 
is awaited with intense interest. Lord 
.Melbourne, first lord of the admiralty, 
left London late tonight for Portsmouth 
to give his personal attention to naval 
preparations there.
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o WHAT CAUSES APPENDICITIS?
RETAIL MARKETS The commonest cause of appendicitis is 

constipation. Every doctor says so. When 
yon require physic don't nse a cheap dras
tic pill—get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which 

$32 ar2 made from the private formula of one 
of the greatest physcians in England. Dr. 
ITamlton’s Pills strengthen the stomach, 
regulate the bowels and prevent any ten
dency to appendicitis. In one day you fee? 
the tremendous benefit of Dr. Hamilton’s 
PJIls. By purifying the blood and cleans
ing the system they prevent headaches, 
lift depression and drive away weariness. 
No medcine so successful as Dr. Hamil
ton s Pills; sold everywhere In 25c. boxes 
with yellow cover. Get the genuine.

pass
JAPANESE HARD AT WORK.

Disregard Russian Artillery Fire and 
Mine Much Needed Fuel.

Headquarters of left army (General 
Oku’s) iu the field, October 28, via Fu- 
-san, Oct. 29.—The positions of the 
armies are unchanged. The Russians 
are continually searching the Japanese 
lines with their arti.iery, firing nignt and 
<Lay with seldom any reply from tne 
Japanese.. The Japauese is now working 
the Yrentai mined, digging enough coal' 
for all military purposes. It is believed] 
by mining experts that they can double! 
the output. |

The. gauge oa the railway fifes been 
changed to Yentai, and quantities of 
supplies aud ammunition are arriving.

occasion he
---------------------------------------------------------------------- Corn, whole, per ton ..................

Corn, cracked ....
THE GIANT CROPS OF AMERICA £orn’ feed meal ......I!!Y'Y"

Oats, per ton .....................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbe. ..........V.**”
Rolled oats, B. & K., per lb .... 
K°Fk>ur0at** ^ * K* per 7-lb sack

Hungarian, per bbl....................
Hungarian, per sack ............. J**

Pastry Flour__
Snow Flake, per sack ....................
Snow Flake, per bbl...........
Three Star, per sack .....”"I
Ihree Star, per bbl..........................
Drifted Snow, per sack .
Drifted Snow, per bbl. ..

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton
Hay, B. C., per ton .................. Ü!
straw, per Dale
Wheat, per ton *.^4el............***.
Middlings, per ton ............................
Bran, per ton................................. **
Ground feed, per ton..................... *

Vegetables —
Cabbage, per in. ............. ..............
f'aullfiower, per head...................
Tomatoes, per lb. ............................
Cucumbers, per do*. ...
Onions, 6 lbs. .......................
Carrots, per lb ..............................
Beet root, per lb.............................V
New potatoes, per 100 lbs.............

$30

$32
$28

46
4

81

$6.35
$1.65

$1.55
$5.60
$1.55
$6.00

A MYSTERIOUS FIRE.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 26.—A mysterious 
fire at the plant of the Chicago Car 
& Locomotive Company at Hegwisch, 
111., has been the subject of a many- 
sided investigatioh with sensational re
sults. Corporation Counsel Tolman says 
•the evidence shows beyond any doubt 
that the fire was of incendiary origin.

$1.50
$5.60

$16.00
$1

$37.00 
$26.00 
$25.00 

$28 to $30

4.00
70

HEALING TH© BREACH- 

French Oiarge Returns to, Rome rod

Rome, Oct 29.—xf. t><| <%«* .'• 
mer FrencK charge d'affaires, who was 
recalled when diplomatic relations be- 

' tween France and the Vatican

3%
10
5 Medicines Loaded

With Alcohol
25 were

broken off, has returned to Rome and 
resumed the regulation of the affairs' 
•of the different French religious insti
tutions, the interests of which were ad
ministered by the* French ambassador. 
Tonight M. De Coureel conferred with 
the papal secretary of state. Cardinal 
Merry del Val, during which each 
evinced great cordiality. The whole 
conversation was with reference to the 
best way to regulate the administration 
of the institutions hi question. Cardi
nal Merry del Val showed himself ready 
to arrange a settlement of all questions 
considered.

25
lft to 2 

$1.00
.1

Fresh Island, per. do*.......................
Manitoba, per doeen ...... t,
fresh cream, per pint .................

Cheese-
Best Ontario Cheese, per lb.
California cheese,^ per lb................
Canadian, per lb............................

Butter—
Manitoba, pei lb................................
Best dairy, per lb........................
Victoria creamery, per lb............
Cowichan creamery, per lb............
Delta, per lb. ................. ;..........
Fresh Island ....................................

Fruit—
Apples (Island), per box ...............
Pears, per box....................................
Prunes (local), per lb............ f...
Mnskmellons, each ................... .
entrants, per lb.................................
Cooking figs ................................
Figs, lb. ...........................................~
Valencia raisins ................................
Lemons. California, per doe. ....
Cocoanute, each ................................
New dates ..........................................
Beans, per lb ......................................
New cleaned currants, 3 lbs. for..
Best Sultanas ................................
Table raisins ........................................25 to 30
Bananas, per doeen ........................ 26 to 38
Oranges, per dozen ........................ 25 to 40

Pooltrr—
Dressed fowls ...

Thin^ of It! The Danger You Run- 
Drink Habit is Easily Acquired, 
But Hard to Cure.

30
25

20
25
* Careful analysis shows that many so- 

called tonics contain little else but whis
key—the rankest, poorest kind of whis
key..

26
near- 25

35
You may unconsciously be using an 

alcoholic liquid remedy. Some member 
of your family may be doing so. Your 
duty is plain; stop it at once.

The test of a tonic is the permanency 
of its cure. To become strong, you 
must build up the blood—alcohol weak
ens it. You must increase your nerve 
force—alcohol steadily devours it.

Give up the liquid tonic before you 
become its slave. The true medicine 
for the run-down, depressed and nervous 

10 is Ferrozone. It is nothing but con- 
12ft centrated cure in tablet form. It fills 

05 the blood with irqu, builds up in nature’s 
way. Never knôwn to fail.

Whether weak from worry, overwork, 
thin blood or ill-nourished nerves, Fer- 
rozone will quickly make you well. It 
is safe and harmless, undoubtedly the 

20 to 25 best tonic and rebuilding medicine made.
We recommend you to use Ferrozone if 

15 in poor health.

33
35
25

R0SSLAND CAMP’S 
STEADY PROGRESS

£ is assuming a more and more

jsvAWS «r .rsr .’a-haie a monopoly of the trade.
What England would do, and how her 

—___ people would subsist, if deprived sud
denly of her American source of sup- 

Londou, Oct. 25.—The feature of the ?iiesVll. 18 dlfficuIt to imagine. It is no 
editorial articles in the newspapers this in European politics that Eng-
morning is practically a universal de- °ormaHy has in store only a few
mand that the government insist upon 2Tceks suPPly of food, and at times, 
the punishment of the Russian officers tn* reserve would last only a few days, 
responsible for the Dogger Bank affair f ~,ur. ü0“e consumption of wheat for 
as the only possible insurance against a118 about and a quarter
a recurrence of the kind. Without this !î-n-a y-eaLr ,f.or eàch of our eighty 
it is argued the seas will be unsafe for ^habitants. This per capita
any peaceful vessels. consumption appears to be interesting.
. King Edward’s telegram charaeteriz- inreeasiS- to^pm ari p™bably
ing the affair as “unwarranted” is cou- FlLTSakiL Jk0JL.Wh^tl
sidered to reflect well the natioual tem- baud in hand 8 nnrfn»WH,®at"rai.S1?8 g0 
per, and the fact that His Majesty has years tkemilimpinà8 ,th ,,pasVtwanty 
taken the unusual course to thus inter- vohitioiiiL? The .bas Hcn T
fere in a diplomatic matter gives the for millstones in vrStinl tl01\, °f. 8
greatest satisfaction as emphasizing the flour wrought ns 8«‘^àng. ,wbeat into 
exceptionally grave nature ot the crisis in thp'niiiv8 • “Z wonderful a change , A day’s reflation of toe matter only n agrStur8 Fiv7 d‘d
leads the newspapers and public opinion introduction of rnu! 7 8 bef?re the
to greater firmness in demanding that was given to mirnl •“ 5feaLlmpetua 
toe amplest reparations should be made by the diimw™ Ti?».”1 .tbe Northwest 
without delay. » 7 ‘hat- by the use of

D , . * _ , a purifier, the best flour in the worldRegret is expressed that there should can be ground from the desnised .3. 
have been any demonstration against wheat. Since then MtoneSis ins 
Count Benckeudorff, the Russian ambas- grown to be the greatest flour milling 
sador, who personally is credited with city in the Xvorld “ng
ftieudly feeling toward Great Britain. Every summer the fiuancial markets 
îPïea®tandard declares that such a fool- of the world watch with anxietv flip 
ish demonstration is not worth talking growth of the crops Because thU 
about’ ^“utry raises more wheat, and more

cotton and more corn than any other 
country in the world, it is to the Ameri- 
o? thîrœs Mnd flotations that the eyes 

tbe world are turned. The price of 
bread in Europe depends in a great 

,“easu''e opoa the amount of wheat we 
Tbe cotton ninmifac- 

h>p,v8 Spp8^17.111 Enr°pe is almost en- 
ThpynripP ^®i!lt . ?° onr cotton crop, 
on® corn crop ™ Eugland bangs on 

American railways handle 
yTar' 6 mi Ion do^ars worth 

flp?wnfUûDâr0d millîou bushels of grain
futVZd M^Dueapolish the miHs °f Du"

$1.00
$1.00

5V

Bright Prospects for Increased 
Payroll During Remainder 

of the Year.

10
25

I
25
20W

Rosslaud, B. C., Oct. 29.—There are 
three important and gratifying feature® 
worthy of mention in the mining situa
tion for the past week. One is the in
creased output, another is the resump
tion of the Rossland Power Company 
Mill at its full capacity, while the third 
ôs the) 

ady*

Smoked salmon, per lb..................
Spring salmon, per lb......................
Cod, per lb............... ...........................
Halibut, per lb..................................
Smoked Halibut, per lb.............
Halibut, frozen................................
Flounders .............................. ....
Finnan Haddock, per lb...................
Crabs, per do*.................... ...............
Salt mackerel, each .............*..........
•**it cod, per lb........... ....................
$*!£ tongues end sound*, nt lb. 
W Holland herring, per ke*
Salt salmon, each.............................
Salmon beloea #er to ...

Meats—

m 10 Ferrozone, known as the great food 
tonic, costs 50c. per box, or six for 

1214 $2.50, at all dealers, or by mail from 
m N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out., and 
I Hurtfvrd, Conn., U. S. A.

8
8

completion of preparations for 
operations at the White Bear

mine.
There are satisfactory reports con

cerning the Gold King, the Jumbo and 
the Evening Eureka and rumors indica
tive of important negotiations which, if 
they matérialisé, would greatly benefit 
the camp, are to be heard with 
mitting persistency.

The general tone of the camp is 
optimistic than it has been at any pe
riod during the last two years.

The payroll 5s steadily increasfing, 
aud will contdne to do so for the balance 
of the year. By January 1st there 
should be nearly 100 more men at work 
in the surrounding mines, and this with
out taking into consideration the im
provement of affairs at the Le Roi.

The end of the open season has 
sarily curtailed developments and 
face work on several partially develop
ed, properties, and stops the prospecting 
of several promising Red Mountain lo
cations until next summer, but results 
achieved thus far in this particular 
sphere of action are highly sa «factory 
aud will probably lead to important oth 
erations in the near future.

15
50 -O-
15

BARGE BURNS.12ft
so

SLiW Lexington, Mich., Oct. 26—The
steam barge Eliza H. Strong, owned by 
the Strong Transportation Company, of 
Tonawande, was destroyed by fire here 
today. The 
to the sftiip’s

15
12ft

<Ht ..................
Mutton, per lb..................
Hams, American, per lb. 
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled .................
Pork, per lb........................

Coal oil—
Pratt’s coal oil ...........
Eocene oil .......................

10 te if 
8 to 15 crew of thirteen men took 

yawl.22
I 22 to 27

16
10 to 15 Broken and Sad 

Weary of Life
^roimd th® Dust With Weakness— 

Wre ^ervous to Sleep—A Pitiable

!The Daily News claims to have ob
tained the following! statement from 
Count Beuekendorff: “I am ill with the 
fatigue of a tong journey and anxiety, 
but I authorize you to say from me to 
the people of England that I am abso
lutely certain that what occurred was 
a deplorable accident and nothing else. 
My regrets and my country’s regret it is, 
l am sure.

$1.50
$1.60

neces
PURCHASING PRICES. sur

Corrected Daily by Messrs. Sylvester A Co. 
Hay ÇB. C.), per ton ....
Hay (Island), per ton.....
Straw, per ton ................... .
Oats, per ton ..................... .
Barley, per ton .................
Potatoes (new), per ton .
Potatoes (Island), per ton
■W heat, per ton .................
Onions, per 100 lbs............

12.00 ' 
14.00 

$10.06 
$27.50 
$25.00 
$16.00 
$19.00 

$34 and $36 
$1.75

i FERROZONE
nbou* 

of grain a
Braced—Invigorated, Toned and 

Strengthened.

Men and women, married or single, 
whether old or young, will find abund
ance of health in -FerCzone. It com
pletely vitalized Mrs. F. Levine, a well- 
known res.deJt of Point Alexander, Out., 
who writes:

PRINCE JAIME RECOVERS.

New York. Oct. 29.—Prince Jaime of 
(Bourbon, who is in the hospital at Har
bin suffering from dysentery, is rapidly 
improving, according to a Herald de
spatch from St. Petersburg. He hopes 
to leave there shortly for Mukden.

MARRIED.
HOOD-PRIOR—On Thursday, the 20th 

Inst., at Christ Church Cathedral, Vic
toria, B. C., by Venerable Archdeacon 
Striven, Francis Hood, Esq., fourth son
flon,VEngland, ^tc^He'en traiL™ Wh^llS npVî^iïire
?ri;Â?tV«:rB0tCLt-C0L E- Q- 1 mJsK™^® ™r,M”

l felt blue and depressed, took uo 
real comfort out of life.

Dragging weakness aud la 1 spirit 
se®^d *° be killing me.

How I wished for strength!
‘Kind Providence brought Ferrozone 

to my notice and I comme me 1 to take it. 
Ahe change was wonderful. I sicked up 
every day. Strength developed, 
tite increased. I

Ü •
t ■>

' /

PURELY FOR INQUIRY.

The Hague Commission on North See] 
Affair Will Not Arbitrate.

The Hague, Oct. 29.—The officials of] 
the court of arbitration endorses tiie 
view voiced bv Premier Balfour at 
Southampton, England, last night that 
under the terms of The Hague conven

tion the commission to be appointed for 
the purpose of investigating the North 
sea incident will be purely a commis
sion of enquiry without any power to 
act as arbitrators.

DIED.
FRANKLIN—At the family residence, 80 

Kingst()n street, on the 17th Instant 
William A. Franklin, a native of Ports
mouth, England; aged 71 years.

BEADS ELL—On the 17 th* Inst., at Dun- 
cans, Vancouver Island, Constance 
Adelaide, the dearly loved child nf Captain Henry Hnih Mostyn Bead' 
sell, 3rd Bn., Royal Welsh FnalUere 
and Mrs. Beadaell; aged four and a 
nair months.

r
A

appe-
_ grew cheerful and

strong. Ferrozone made me feel like 
a woman. My cure is comp’- te and I 
recj}mmend it as unsurpassed. ’

The one medicine that * s’-'-e to lift 
you from a weak, miserab'** no:1 vtion is 
ferrozone. 50c. per box, or fix fo- $2.50, 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison & 
Cd., Hertford, Com, U, S. A.; and King

ston, Ont,

/I

CA1h^h,LL—thf residence df her
p,®rMonti®Be. ^SdS

ü,î~aret Catnpbell, aged 80
IToïïi,d®nd ® Mt,T6 ™IM-i

6
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